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LET’S GO!

Whistles blew, bells rang 
and motorcycle tsxhauets 
popped at noon to-day until 
the centre of the town re
verberated with the sound, 
when the news of the fall 
of Lens and the Accompany
ing bag of prisoners, was 
made known, 
half an hour things buzzed 
as they have seldom buzzed 
before since the outbreak of 
the war. But the celebra
tion is a mere bagatelle to 
that which Mayor MacBride 
is planning for to-morrow 
night.

“We will have the pave
ment about the gore op
posite the Armories clear
ed," His Worship stated to 
The Courier, "and will have 
the Hydro Department turn 
on all the lights In that dis
trict. Then, after a general 
parade through the city, we 
will hold a jubilee dance, to 
celebrate not only the cap
turé of Lens, but all the 
Allied successes of the past 
few weeks. And may there 
be more of them.”

Ho requests all citizens ter 
turn out for the occasion. 
Let’s go!

i

AND OCCUPY TOWN OF PRONVILLEDROCOUROF SUCCESSES t ■ 1Y ‘
XFor nearly t. .

CAPTURE OF QUEANT IS 
ANNOUNCED TODAY

, I

Breaking of Famous Drocourt-Queant 
line One of Worst Disasters, For Foe, 
of the Entire War; Sensational Suc
cess for Allied Arms

More Than 10,000
Notable Gains Recorded by 

Allies Along the Entire 
Front

SPLEN DID~PROGRESS

Both French and British 
Forces Achieved Impor

tant Advances

EXPERTS DELIGHTED

EPrisoners Taken? ' i

Town Forming Southern Support of Famous German 
Switch -Line Before Cambrai and Douai Has 

Fallen to British
Yesterday '

% ’

MORE TODAY /

, CANADIANS TOOK DURY.
’ ' With the British Army In 

France, Sept. 3.— (By The Asso
ciated Press).—It was the Cana- t 
dinns who took Bury and the 
mountain of the same name. 
Although facing a heavy, fire 
they had only a small fraction 
of the casualties they inflicted 
on the foe. All sorts of troops 
baye been captured. Elements of 
six German divisions have been 
identified by troops on a front of 
two thousand yards. Good troops 
and the sweepings of the Ger
man army .ire fighting here. 
Ode prisoner taken was a Bed 
Cross inan until he was dis
charged, a few months ago be
cause of gn incurable illness _»pd 
» mutilated hand, . He had been 
sent back into the army as in
fantryman. At this writing

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. ,3.—The capture 

- • of the town of Queant, the 
southern support of the famous 
(Herman svtitch line before Cam
brât and Donal, Is announced in 

official statement from Field 
Marshal Haig to-day. 

ip Along this line the enemy was 
heavily defeated In his prepared 
defences and Is retiring on virt- 

> ually the whole battle front.
The British forces arc report

ed to have entered the towns of 
Pronville, Doignies and in- 
cop rt. In storming the Drocourt- 
Queant line the - Canadians as- ’ 
slated the English troops arid 

* carried everything before them.
The British . found Doignies 

and Velu unoccupied.
, The situation in the southern 

part of thç , battlefield Is said to 
’ be extremely Interesting, bnt coui

______ -yjgljg--

V"By Courier Leased Wire. »

LONDON, Sept 3.—The sensational breaking of the 
famous Drocourt-Queant Switch line is announced as fol
lows: ■■■

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept. 3.—Bulletin — 

The British have captured the 
city of Lens.

The town of Queant also has 
been taken «

Lens was evacuated by the 
Germans, the British moving iti.

More than 10,000 prisoners 
were taken by the British yes
terday.

Additional prisoners were 
taken this morning.

In their push beyond the Pro
mt line) the Britis

/

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Aug. 3.—Yesterday was 

another day of notable successes for 
the Allies, results of the first im
portance being attained in the face 
of stiff resistance to both the British 
on the left of the line and to Gen
eral Mangin’s French troops on the 
right. , ? . ..

The French military commentators: 
were enthusiastic to-day over the 
breach In the Hlndenburg line made 
by the British between Drocourt and 
Queant.

"Astonishing as it may seem,” says 
Henri Bid ou in The Journal des 
Debats, “the enemy was once more 
taken by surprise. Only by accept
ing tfiis as a fact can one account for 
the great number of prisoners which 
indicate the number of, the forces 
engaged1 and the lack of the pro
longed resistance which Should have 
been the consequence of the pres
ence of this important mass of effec
tives. Doubtless the German staff 
held the hope that the British, after 
Several days hard flighting, would toe 
obliged to rest."

In the newspaper Oui, Colonel 
Fabry advances the view that the 
battle is being directed on the Ger
man side by the local commanders 
who are being more and more left to 
their own resources by 
Ludendorff. v This, he argues, is a 
certain sign that confusion prevails 
along the German line and likewise 
of a scarcity of reserves, for, in los
ing its reserves the supreme com- 

, mand loses its best reason for inter
vening in the direction of affairs 
the front, the critic points out.

All the commentators agree that 
the British success is likely to have 
widespread effects and that the Ger
man armies fighting before St. Qeun- in&:
tin and La Fere will be obliged to Strongholds vital to the German 
accelerate their retreat for fear of defences in ndrtbern France In 
the fall of what is characterized as which they sought to hold with 
the pivot of the whole line to the lat«e reserve forces rushed forward 
west of Cambrai which would place Cat the laat moment, have fallen be- 
them in jeopardy fore the rapidly advancing British

On the southern end of the line, forces. .Driving throughout the Dro 
the enemy is continuing to interpose court-Qtteant line, English and Can- 
an energetic resistance between the adlan tro°Pe are Pushing the Ger- 
Ailette and the Aisne, profiting by mans tefow them in the great battle 
the intricacies of the terrain which «? the ?«*«** offensive and one of 
make the region one of the most dit- mo8t lm»°rtan* contests Of the 
ficult to attack and easiest to defend ,war" 
on the whole of the western front.
Nevertheless General Mangin is mak- 

progress daily scoring 'advances 
which, while not great in themselves,
are ,f"d put before the invade» with no na
quit ° haVe a cumulative- .turail defences to overcome, such as

To"rff s-t «nr* *m ssawïwaa ussar **ririoJtnn,"8» addition Queant ÜTtheir immediate goal, cap-
Sorhcv il Athe A,lette- while Terney- tuning many towns and village», in- 

1 on a l6veI wlth the Chemin «juding Moreuil. ,
miioo wh,Ich-18 lesB than four Thousands of prisoners passing to
advenif i., ea^’ °ne effect of the the rear testify to the superiority of 
-whniü LÎ.V0 glv® a v,ew over the the British attack. The various and 
t „N„e coun.try eastward, as far as number of units represented by them 

a° advantage which will have indicate the haste with which the 
liect in due time. Germans rushed reinforcements Into

the battle in an effort to stave off 
the disaster of a completely broken 
line in the defences protecting the 
citieg of Douai and Cambrai. These 
cities, if taken by Field Marshal Haig 
would deprive Germans of two of 

the their most important bases of sup
plies in northern France.

A aeries of important Allied advances with great cap-r 
tures of men and material haatipade an immense Iriipression 
here, and while too great confidence that the .success can 
be maintained is deprecated, and while the éxpectation is 
general that the enemy will make the most desperate «ffofifcg 
to recover the position, the blow is regarded ks'-ope of the 
worst disasters inflicted upon the Gentians during ihe whole 
war, and one which must cause their high comWhd the 7 
deepest anxiety.

The belief is general that the switch line i* the main 
system of German defense, and that there u nothing sd 
strong behind it. Consequently its loss, if H became final; 
opens the widest possibilities^ ' *

Its losk would invo

i

\

%

'
)

hcou:ttaek
‘

■m?e the evae l

cennes arid Cambrai, whiqh are essenfial to Hindenburg far?. 
manoeuveAng his armies^ The switch line is the piston of 
the whole German front, and its breach means that we have 
forced tiie enemy to a struggle of man against man, which 
he had used all of his ingenuity to avoid.

The Telegraph also noting the .danger to thedmportaiit 
German centres of communications says :

“If the Germans cannot stand before Douai, Cambrai 
and St. Quentin, they can stand nowhere this side of the Ger- 

’ man frontier. If it is possible for them to fight harder and ,t 
throw in reserves at a swifter rate than they have done in.i » - 
the last fey days, they will do so. We doubt the possibility 
of their accomplishing either." '

Other commentators reirtark that the Germans now pre
tend that they are retiring according to plan, and are con
vinced that the retirement will be compulsorily carried much 
farther than they evidently* intended.

-

half miles .................
Queant, and occupied Proi-------,
a mile and a half southwest of 
Queant.

The British also hold Doig- 
nies, elu, Berthincourt and Roc- ' 
quegny, representing an ad
vance to a maximum depth of 1 
four miles on a twenty-mile 
front effected this morning- >

In. Flander?, the British 
forces have captured the town 
of Wulverghem, two miles 
southeast of Kemmel.

Contrary to expectations, the 
enemy has not reacted heavily 
with a view to the recapture of 
the Queant-Drocourt. line, but 
has left the British in undis
turbed possession of it.

Bulletin. London, Sept. 8.-— "> 
(Canadian Press via Renter’s)
—The British have occupied 
Lens, Wulverghem, Queant,
T rom ville, Doignies, Vein, Ber- 
tincourt, Roeguegny. - This re- 1 
presents an advance to a maxi
mum depth of four miles on a 1 
20 mile front" this m 

MANGIN’S ADV.
French Army Headquarters,

Monday, Sept. 2.— (Canadian

entcabies.:____,ged„_^
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1 U-Boat Which is Preying on Commerce in North Atlan
tic is Painted With Large, Wave-Like 

Lines. ■

Snemy Sought to Hold Sev
eral Points in Northern 

Defence Lane
USED HIS RÉSERVÉS

Massed Effort Failed to 
Check Onrush of 

the British
WEDGElNTO ONES

i i
i *Vs

> By Courier Leased Wire.
GLOUCESTER, MaSs., Sept. 3.—The German subma

rine operating a.mong the fishing fleet off the Nova Scotia 
coest- ia camouflaged with large wave-Gike lines, according' 
to Captain Manuel Quadros, of the Americah fishing schoon
er Rush, sunk by-tbe U-boat a week ago. The submarine 
commander told the fishermen that there were American 
magazines and newspapers on the U-boat, and he accused 
the newspapers of distorting the . truth about the subma
rine^. He^said tbat ,Wbbn his vessel left Germany it was 
under instruction'^ to sink, only three masters, but that 
because of -the attitude of the Anhierican press, orders had 
come to the U-boat by wireless to sink.everything in sight-

1General -> ;V
m

at

By Courier Leased Wire.
'New York, Aug. 3.—The Associat

ed Press to-day issued the follow- 'M

mm
-■

Troops From the Dominion Went Into 
Attack Yesterday, Supported by a 
Heavy Artillery Barrage. FRONT OF FIFTY KILES' { '

The English have driven à wedge 
■into the German lines with the tak
ing of Bperigny and strongly forti
fied enemy positions northeast of 
that town. The Douai plains spread

I
advance over hard going of one thou
sand yards, mopping up seven hundred 
and sixty prisoners, most of whom 
were captured in dugouts.

Exactly a week ago the battle 
opened ait three in the morning 
with a concentrated barrage fire un
der a curtain of whicii tlvj Canadian 
troops engaged carried British rush 
far through the famous HindenbUrg 
line. Qn Tuesday the advance was 
continued!

Wednesday they were held up^hy 
strong enefay reserres .thrown In with 
orders to,‘hold tie nne a* all coats. 
They were supported hy hundrede of 
machine-guns. Resuming their ad
vance on : Thursday the .troops con
cerned. • including some first -rate 
-Imperials, settled down to a system»-

Sœfâsssasœ
Melting a solid line that has been 
fully accpuflttabed. The jumping off 
positions this meyning were all that 
could he desired. The objects of 
the first phase were thus fully at
tained. The fighting of last week 
was. on a relatively n#nar scale, 
confined to h limited number of our 
troops, tout *t was tough and bitter 
throughout, every toot of ground be
ing stubbornly contested toy the best 
troops the enemy could throw in. 
From Ms reserves at Douai and 
Cambrai he bent In wave after Wave 
of counter-attacks, thus suffering 
very severe losses. ■ ' YM*

By Courier Leased Wire.
With the Canadian Forces, Sept. 2- 

—By J. F. B. Livesay, Canadian Press 
Correspondent—Supported by what is 
said td have been the greatest artillery 
barrage put on in this war, the Cana
dians, after thfe seeming desultory 
fighting of the past few dajte. went 
into action in force this morning with 
other British troops south of the 
Scarpe- The kick-off was at five 
o’clock, and by half past six the enemy 
line was pierced at several points op
posite to us. Our left stormed Dury 
and in the center pushed out along 
the Cambrai road as far as the out
skirts of Villers-les-Cagnicourt- Our. 
right penetrated the wood of” Cig- 
nicourt, and thrust itself into the vil
lage. These points lie well behind 
the Queant-Drocourt lines. Our own 
losses in’the first day’s fighting were 
light.. _The enemy was overwhelmed 
by the volume and intensity of our 
fire, our counter-battery work smoth- 

On the Lys front the British forces ering his ielurn fire. . The men went 
continued to gain ground in the in quietly confident, taking their time 
direction of Estalres. Here It seems to secure the victory of which they 
probable that the Germans plan to were sure. Thousands of prisoners 
fall back to a line through Armen- came in during the day, and our men 
(teres with the defence of the Hill- say they encountered heavy machine 
denburg in their rear, which the gun fire, but that as soon as they 
British must break through before stormed the trench system the enemy 
reaching Lille. On the French sec- surrendered. .
lion of the long battle line, the Oer- A British force on our right also 
mans are in retirement northeast of rushed forward- The weather was 
Soissons. The entire Solssons pla- clear and cold, and the roads were in 
teau is now in the hands of the fair shape. The pursuit was pushed 
Franco-American troops under com- forward by tanks and the machine 
mand of General Mangin. The 8uJVner,8- , , _ _ ,
French are advancing in the direc- The honors ofthe

Con tin sued on page two an Ontario bajttoljonj-whiclt-tnedt -*» inwttibe

.By Courier Leased Wire-
, Sept. 3.—The Associated Press today is-
g.

. This retrograde movement is not a voluntary one on the 
part of the enemy, but has been forced by the series of un
remitting hammer blows inflicted by Marshal Foch in the 

, past six or seven weeks- It now has been accelerated by the 
notable victory won by Field Marshal Haig yesterday in 
breaking through the strong defensive lines protecting the 

‘railway centres of Douai and Cambrai; and threatening to 
", outflank even the main Hindenburg line south to St. Quentin. 

Already the taking of 10,000 prisoners by the British in 
their advance is reported, and the German casualties in kill- 

^■fed apnd wounded are declared toha-ve been notably heavy as 
-, their thickly:massed forces felt the force of the British blow.

So pwwjdttttced and 8b ‘speedy flic British moving in. 
to the ti«5mata Wtirement itiève- To the north Of Flanders the
ment that if seems as if’the Teh- ’ 1 retreat ito continuing and the
emy, if he has not met with a British have farther closed up
disaster, is nerUlousiy on tile the salient by taking possession
verge of one. of the village of Wulverghem,
In what appears like an effort to two miles south of Kemmel. 
escape in time, the Scope of the South of Lens the Germans ap-
German retirement, which had parently
been proceeding somewhat leto- themselves btyten on the Queant
ureiy both north and south of Drocourt line, where Haig’s
the Somme has been markedly , break through was effected and
accentuated north of that river. are retreating in this vitally im-

s movement the import- • portant sector without attempt-
ant French coal mining dty of a counter drive upon the victor-
Lens at the gates of which the 

poundly. vainly .virtually -

7 most r T-; ;-.4iOn a fr
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The center of the pli
cleared of the enem _____
es are observable to the north of 
Laffeux. These are probably

m 05

enemy dumps.
FRENCH OFFICIAL. \

Parte, Sept. S.—Artillety ac- 
| tions on the Somme front and ” 

further south between the Otoe 
and the Atone are reported fp 
the official statement issued at 
the War Office to-day. The text

weather bulletin
V Toronto, Sept. 

—A shallow dis
turbance which 
was over 
State of Kansas 
yesterday morn* 
ing has moved 
to the lake re
gion, 
showers 
western 

• northern 
tario. The wea
ther has been 

kflne in Quebec 
and the Mari
time provinces. 
Frost has occur

red in many parts of the western pro
vinces.

I ifi« cnowti msec' 
Mould Harr nWD i 

it nvts
Hm ^ ChMCC ■Jb i 
SIDE at the HEAP, 
of Hfe-lHpOPS. M

"ihirlng the night there Were ; 
artillery actions on the front <rf;. , v? 
the Somme and between the Otoe 
and the Aisne.

“Enemy raids along the Veele

British Official
The text of the war office state

ment reads:
“Our operations carried out yester

day south, of tiro River Scarpe, were 
complétely successful. The ei 
was 'heavily defeated in his prei 
defences of the Drocourt-Queant 
tern, with the result that he is i 
'■1 this morning along pra0tiv~.v ,,,
X'u' whtile battle frbfat; •' ’ t ' ' M 

-'-i Continued on page four‘ ' ’ . " ’ * - tv • ,-w g ,
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CLEANSÈ THE BLOOD J! ? -, - ,, ■ ^
AND AVOID DISEASE
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Fresh and FragrantAdvanced Nine 
Times OverWhen yonr blood is impure, weak, 

thin and debilitated, your system 
becomes susceptible to any or all 
diseases.

Put your blood in good condition.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly 

and peculiarly on the blood—^t puri
fies, enriches and revitalizes it- and 
builds up the whole system. •

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has stood the 
test of forty years. Get 4 today. 
It is sure to help jam.

i An Everyday Delicious Révérai; 'I * (Continued from TJage One.) 
ment has resulted in’the évacua, 
tion of Alimas three to four mil
es deep én tlje sides of the 
Bapaume-Cimttrai road, the 
British taking- town after town 
in this area in their steady ad- 

' Vance. I $ ff . jjjfc
Though the. .Carmans must 

.ha^e been anticipating an attack 
on the* Hindcntfurg ^vitch liiie, 
which the British had closely 

«reproached in their early ad- 
“ Vances, it’apparently ' was ‘ not 

Expected at the moment. The 
Gertnkns seem to have been sur
prised at the quickness with 
Which Haig’s Canadians and 
other forces after fighting their 
way up to the line organized a 
crushing attack against‘the line 
itself.

This tnorning along on the 20- 
mile front where the British are 
mainly engaged, they are re
ported to have advanced no less 
than a maximum of four miles. 
This seems to emphasize the 
cleanness of the break and, 
with the large captures of pris
oners, points to demoralization 
of the German forces in 
area. "VC.

Frank Bros., rag and metal mer
chants, paid us a day or tvx,o ago, 
thirty-six cents a pound for the 
clippings which fell from our cut
ters’ tables. When one, q,considers 
that before the war these sold for 
three and four cents, some ide^ can be 
gained of the great-shofeîge >>f wool, 
and the .high price Wodf bag attained. 
Mr. Frank told us that h< tietieved 56 
cents was the-highest price ietfer paid 
in Canâda for clippings) These clip
pings .are sent to the shoddy mill, re
spun and mixed with cotton and other 
mixtures and reappear again iir-ready- 
matlcs and cheaper suits.

k'vcn Uic rag merchants know that 
Firth LirOs. carry only the highest 
quality woolens, therefore our clip
pings command the top-notch price.

Highest quality woolens is what you 
get when Firth Bros., quality tailors, 
Dalhousie street, tailor your suit or 
overcoat

1.8
I owsimi

SALADA'«, SIMCOE AGENCY
■■X. - <$>

! The Brantford Courier 
65 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising

Telephone

h'r
II I 1 i; Medium 

390;*$5 Nights 356-3 n1

ÏB CEMETERY i
B430Black, Green 

or Mixed1 Sealed Packets 
nt all Grocers

onlySlmcoe. They were accompanied by 
Miss Fisher and D. G. McKnight.

Odd Ends of News 
The Hoffman furniture store was 

vacated on Saturday evening, and 
the vacant windows present an 
usual appearance as one looks east 
on Peel street.

The preliminaries of a rather seri
ous’ legal case were held over yester
day in the magistrate’s court -be
cause the crown attorney was not
available on the holiday. By ^Courier Leased Wire.

The new janitor of the south Victoria B-C, Sent 2__The motive

isa’ff-Æi'dfcilâwSstreet of his appointment, and re-i rhi„^ k5’iwlb °f E^catlon,for 
(ported for instructions. Elma‘ ™ah Chew, a Chinese bar-
--V5—• ‘ her, is thought to have been political.

The barber committed suicide.
Tang Hui Lung, former Chinese 

t Minister .of the Interior, was leaving 
[ the Chinese club, where he had been 
jdining, when Mah Chew, waiting out- 

Jside with a revolver in each/ hand.vi 
Ï,fired two shots at the minister. One 
1 penetrated his jaw and the other his 
breast. Tang Hui Lung died within 
fifteen minuses. The murderer took 
to his he^ls and after running 
efal blocks turned one of his 
pons upon himself, dying in the street 
as his pursuers came upon him. Min
ister Tang, who had been here since 
August 26, had been in Washington 
on a secret mission for the Chinese 
government, it was said. Well-inform
ed local Chinese said today it was 
known»he had avoided going home via 
San Francisco because lie had been 
warned he was marked for killing 
there, a

Mr. Tang was fifty-one years old. 
ffe was educated in the'United States.

S'
DBH■i sum in mm • • i

s
s > Decorated Graves of Their 

Dead Brethren at Simcoe 
on Sunday

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

- . >■**$a>~ ,
:

un-■ I
Murderer Turned Revplver 

on Himself — Motive 
Thought Political

! AI

WANTED 
More Farm Laborers

ADDITIONAL EXCURSION 
Tuesday, September 10th, 1918

$12.00 to Winnipeg*
Half cent per mile beyond

I .
I

MARKJ3T AFFECTED 
By Courier Leased Wire

New York, Sept. 3.—The govern
ment’s cotton crop report fo^day 
considered sensationally bullish by 
the market here, caused a swift ad
vance of approximately $11 a bale in 
.the price of futures, as compared 
with the closing quqotatitons on Fri
day. The advance continued until 
some of the options, notably October 
had 260 points>or $13 a bale. Much 
of the buying was by trade interests, 
which had not yet obtained their cot
ton, and by Liverpool and Japanese 
•houses.

3r@«
Bimtioe; "Sept. 3.—(From Our Own 

Correspondent) .—There was a good 
representation of Oddfellows out on 
Sunday ,t<r the annual decoration of 

of "the brethren interred in 
Oak wood Cemetery. The weather 
was quite favorable f#r the ceremony 
and many friends of brethren were 
out.

i m WjjSH

y
IS .

II It is too early to estimate with 
any degree of accuracy what ef
fect the present big drive of the 
Allies may ultimately produce. 
The fail of Douai and Cambrai, 
which now seems not improbable 
in the near future, would put the 
entire German line out of joint 
between the North Sea and Rhe- 
ims, however, and would be like
ly to force the evacuation of a 
great part of northern France 
now occupied by the Germans.

Operations by the French and 
Americans in the south may be 
counted upon to work towards 

t such a result. There is a hint in 
to-day’s dispatches that some de
velopment of importance is im
pending on the southern end 
where the left flank of the Hin- 
denbvrg line is under Franco- 
American pressure.

ADMIT , RETREAT
Berlin, via London, Sept 8.— 

South and east of Arras the 
British have succeeded with 
strong superior forces in throw
ing back opr infantry line on 
both sides of the Arras-Cambrai 
high rond, says the official state
ment issued to-day by the Ger
man army headquarters.

“Northwest of Queant, and on 
the northern frings of Noreuil," 
the statement says, “we held thé | 
enemy thrust.”

An Interesting Grandmother.
T, Among the spectators at the Odd

fellows’ decoration on Sunday was 
Mrs. John Murphy, who in her 86th 
ytsar had just returned from London. 
Mrs. Murphy, who. spent most of her 
long life in Charlotteville, gave The 
Courier a pleasant interview.

Her husband died many years ago, 
aged about 75. His father came to 
Canada, a soldier in the early days 
ahd wàa 104 years old at death: Her 
children are Mrs. Michael Aspeden, 
Wm. Murphy of Simcoe, Lewis 
Mtirphy of London, Edward Murphy 
of Vienna, and Henry Murphy of 
Walsh. And the venerable old ladv 
boasts of 26. grandchildren 
great grandchildren.

W. S. Law in Court.
W., S. Law of Woorihonse was be

fore R. E. Gunton and T. E. Lang-*
1®$’ J , f?r thé county of Nor- 
xolk, in trrê matter of non-support of 
hds wife. Evidence went to • show 
that Law owns 150 acres of land in 
Woodhouee, valued at $10,000, has 
a threshing outfit and stock.

Of his family of'three children, all 
£irl8, one is married. Growing in- 
Computability of long duration re
sulted last week in a rupture and 
Mrs. Law went down the road to live 
With her married daughter.

Law was ordered to pay the costs 
of the hearing, upwards of $18, and 
to pay into the Crown Bank at Port 
Dover on the third of each month a 
certain sum.

Ill111
ff

. H
III; S ill VIATRIED TO REACH AGREEMENT. 

By Courier Leased AVI re
Stockholm, Aug. 3.—Nyadglit Al- 

handa Quotes Pieter Troelstra, the 
Dutch Socialist leader, as gaying in 
an interview at Lucerne t^at an at
tempt was made last January by the 
leaders .of the three parties con
stituting the German Reichstag ma
jority to reach an agreement with 
the political pacifist leaders of Eng
land with the due to action in favor 
of the principles of peace enunciated 
by President Wilson.

Preparations Made by Board 
of Education in Five* 

Minute Session

MORE ROOM NEEDED

CANADIAN PACIFICsev-
wea-mi

.
Particulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent

!! W. H. LAHEY;

I - I I fill:I | E|
*. City Agent.

Simcoe, Sept. 2.—(From Our -Own 
Correspondent) .—During a 
minute session of the Boaod of 
Education held at 7.30 on Saturday 
evening, R. E. Cook was appointed 
janitor of the South School at a 
salary of $38 a month.

Public schools re-opened this 
morning with the following stafïs of 
teaphers:

five- L.;

and 31

I
m Crompton’® Wednesday morning 

9 ito 12, Special No. 2, five pieces of 
inch fine bleached cotifop, at 22c 

per yard. Value to-day at present! 
prices 35c. For Wednesday morning 
only.

, At Chatham, the typhoid situation 
is now believed to be well in hand- 
Official figures show that 157 cases 
have been admitted to city hospitals,

. 1 with 13 deaths.

(j f 36- ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I Central School.
H. S. McPherson, Sr. 4th Book, 

principal and superintendent of 
schools. .

Mr. House, Jr. 4th Book.
Miss M. Thompson, Sr. 3rd Book.
Miss McCopl, Jr. 3rd Book.
Miss F. Thompson, Sr. Second.
Miss Haddow, Sr. Second.
Miss Portsr, Jr. Second. *
Miss Bauslaugh, First Boalc.
Miss Steinhoff, primary ((kinder

garten). -

:: Sporting8 i
! VA 7//i(

m ■Comment
♦ ♦ t »♦»♦♦♦!♦ M ♦ ♦ ♦ » » ♦ f+

Harold Keilett being unable to >-»> . • —. . •
procure the Services of Christy Ma ALIvOW. SUCH SHOOTING, 
thewson and Jimmy Archer, who By ourier Leaped Hire, 
played here in his palmy days, has .-Ottawa, Sept. 3-i—Following the 
decided to allow playing manager Or- recent action of the Dominion Gov- 

ünntk s-hnn, cutt to use Bill Thomas, Harvey Muir ernment in taking over Point
... south School. and Leo Summerhayes to work the .F’elee, on Lake ' Erie as a
Miss Lollver, Primary, principal. initial points for the semi-pros in 'Dominion Park an order in-council Miss McKnight, First Booth. their game with SSfcSjfe' proving thT"he
Miss Allen, Jr. Second. League Champions) on Wednesde> Vliooting-of wild lduck will be altow-
Mlss Gardner, Jr. Second. nnThT5' Th,e S€™vPros- will live l ed in the park each year oa Wednes-
Miss McCopl was unabla. rej. up their regular players who have days -Thuredavs *

sume work, having taken Ut whii<$ Provided and. helpied, to. keép : has- days’of eat» ^“ ........... j- • - s “A.SfÆS’MÆn. IjjMP
found on the key stone sack; while ■ *
Orcutt mgy be forced to play the in
itial sack if Sammy Lee decides to 
ump.

The following will be the line-up;
Brantford Semi-Pros:— Summet- 

hayes, c. ; Muir, Thomas, p. ; Lee,
Orcutt, lb; Burke, 2b; Mitchell, s 
s.; Orcutt, Finlayson, 3b; Bradley, 
l.f.; McKelvey, c.f. ; Sears, r.f.

Toronto—Flisher, c. ; Herche P.
Justin, Heck, p. ; Lear, lb; Ander
son, 2b; Gonzales, s.s. ; Dolan, 3b;
Heck, Justin, Herche, l.f. ; Callahan, 
c.f. ; Morin, r.f.

Umpire— Finneran will likely co
operate with S^mmy Lee.

? Lî iil I!1 'vvVW*wWWWV<AAf IIUllOltYÜ I];

Elecbic Wiring.

IfWGet your order in now for your 
Fall Work, as indications point 
tp a busy season, and someone 
may have to wait. Don’t let it 
be you.

Odd Ends of News.
Douglas Poster has been accented 

«i the Royal Navy, Canadian Volun-
—.1, -5^er'xû8^as an able seaman and 

- Vm report for examination not later 
wan Sept. 4thf - Porter might no#" 
have been in American naval ser-

he d,d not care to relinquish his allegiance to bis na- 
Ilt# country. * >

Press 1‘hofograrihs
li Kilpatrick, of Shelbrur.e.
Clayton Ê hcr fislor’ Mrs- Thomas

i*,S tîfcCT?,1”n’" formerly a mem- 
bAr_°f. toe Port Dover high school 
S:?®’.'9 visiting acquaintances and 

abo:]t the port, and was m 
tofji Saturday.
nr xrtanJSy McKnight, of the staff 
aSA ^ ? lork branch of the Ca:.- 

Bank °f Commerce, has been 
to®HS,ferired to the Amherst, Nova 

branch, as accountant. Mrs. 
Mclyilght and little son arrived here 
testerday en route to their new 
h°m£ add are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
4 'i^cKnlgU-St- north. .Mfs. D. Mclvor, Norfolk St. south, 
fW«r|»een. quite ill for some days past.
,, Mr Stanley McKnight, formerly of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce has 

t0 the Amherst,’ Nor 
2$ SÇotla branch as accountant. Mrs. 
McXhight and little son are visiting
rbtite 6ntS °n K?n* St" north- en 

Messrs. C A. Austin, J. C. Aus
tin, Harry Martin and Norman Coun-
Naw Yofk'Urda^ °n a motor trip to

aavfciral young folk from town at- 
tended a corn roast at Pt. Ryerse, 
511 Friday evening in honor of Lee 
Cujfer, eon of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Ch'Ter oft Simooe.

80n of Dp- Bell of Te*terviUe, to stationed at St. John’s 
tiled f6 8Ttny medical corps, and is

«h. Md TENXu,.M Uachon o,

Bilious? Take 
HR Tonight

w»*ur«’» Remedy is Better a«d Safer

m■ s. •
>S and Saturn 

•hciober 1 to t 'w. i .Ï -imtty <0It will be noticed that th era afe 
three junior second classes, 
heretofore there were but two. With
out the new school some of the stu
dents in those classes would . have 
t>een left behind for another 
and
“senior” form to make room.

And yet there is not rooin. One 
small room at'the Centrai) School 
expected to accommodate 4 <?• pupils, 
has air space for 28. and two small 
windows admit all the light avail
able. It is big enough for a truck 
room. ,

The staff of the new school 
worked out at a meeting of the 
teachers and the ■ superintendent- 
principal, held at the Central /School 
on Saturday night. •

Geo. Williamson’s Delhi rinlc

fra-lake a plug 
grantMaster Mason,
cut a pipe-load of it, fill
your pipe and lightitand 
enjoy tie best, coolest, 
sweetest smoke of your

mwhile

pjscyffi i
’ Unofficial figures bf'-dtratfotcTs pop-11 
ulafiop pjaçc the immbér at 17,100. |

:il- Phone 301 9 King Street
“The Men Who Know How”

Ifa basic

year
some others shoved up to

IÜ
LIFE; ON TRAWLERS.

47' ________ ‘ r
Brave Men AVho Fish WhUe Fighting 

Huns. V -
On the cool, smooth surface of 

this northern sea lay one of his Ma
jesty’s armed trawlers, engines stop-, 
ped, but drifting slowly with the 
current.

Hidden from our quarry, by a few 
At Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., plans ™“,el distant cape, a ceaseless 

are complete for the Algoma War ,forTTthe contraband-

ïsrsJsst iSoncs,r«"r?.T' i&zs
ficer commanding the 2nd Depot from a Brittah-Patrol vessel.
Battalion Second Quebec Regiment, Some ten miles steam will take ns 
Waî*$f0iUnd general court- within the Arctic Circle, but there is
martial of one or more of the nothing on tl^i^ perfect evening to 
charges made against him in connep- suggest its proximity. For it is mid- | 
tion with the financial adminstration summer, with a temperature of | 
of the regiment. warmth and freshness that is delight- I

Apple growers in the vicinity of ful- Happily tag is absent. I
St. Thomas are generously advised Wltb, the exeepttop of the deck f 
by Magistrate Hunt that, providing and engine-room watches, everyone 
their product does not trespass be^ is fishing — or, rather, pulling fish |. 
yond the 2 % per cent, quality they out of the water, for scarcely 
are permitted to make cider and to ‘“ipute Passes without the whack of 
dispose of it, but he warned th°m * "*pin8 bl8 cod on deck, 
against or a a,ronger ,l„„k.

ceaseless “bobbing” with the baitlesa 
bait of lead and hooks. Two njen 
will now tally on a line—an extra 
heavy fish has been hooked.

Now a-ahout from the mari of the 
re-cast liné. No bottom! The trawler 
has drift

life.

Don’t Suffer
H
1 DR. SANTA’S 

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
was

f■?—r* a.’üf,.
Prevent Acid Fermentation and 

Catarrh of the Stomach

They give sure, quick relief 
to sufferers of Indigestion or 
the more advanced state—Dys
pepsia. *

For Sale Only by

.. . ■ were
highly congratulated in town on 
their showing at the burg last Fri
day. Thp other members of the 
team wer» Fred Brearley, Judge 
Boles and Rev. A. B. Farney.

LI#

JobRdnùnA
Department. ^

T5ke Si0iv of
Qjj. a Ti t ij\

Printing
EgHES-S:

pxDRASTIC MEASURES.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London. Sept. 3.—The attempted 
assassination of Premier Lenine has 
been followed by drastic measures 
on the part of the authorities; in 
Moscow, according to the Helsing
fors correspondent of The Hamburg 
Fremdemblatt, who reporte that in 
addition to the removal of thousands 
of persons from Moscow to Petro- 
grad, the following,proclamation has 
been issued by M. Peters, chief of 
the extraordinary comintosion in the 
Russian capital :

“The criminal adventures of qur 
enemies (force us to re|ply with mea
sures of terror. Every person, found 
with a weapon in his hand will be 
immediately executed. Every person 
who agitates against the Soviet Gov
ernment will be arrested and taJken 
into a concentration camp and all his 
private property seized.”

PUSH FOIW.-ARD.
(By Courier Leased W4e-

With the British Armies in France 
Sept. 3, 12.i31—The British to-day 
pushed forward well to the east of 
No red ill and the Australians made, 
steady progress to the earit of Per- 
onne.

BuIIer Bros,
CUT RATE STORE

i mxi

FISHa
t

^ BALLANTYNE HOME 
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Sept. 3.—Hon C.
Ballantyne, minister of marine and 
fisheries, who took a brief holiday 
subséquent to hts return from evar- 
seas, arrived in the capital to-day 
M?,&r"General Mewbuirn, mllnlster of 
militia, who has been in Hamilton 
mnoe his return from England, is ex
pected back "in the capital to-mor-

I#-C. bid
YOU GUT 

■IHmhe i- ' 

HIGHEST 
DEGREE 

OF
QUALITY.

SATISFACTION.
ECONOMY

over a submarine valley. 
Lines hauled, a few turns ahead with 
the propeller, and the edge of the 
valley to found. Here’s sport! The 
halibut lurks in the cliffs and cran
nies of these underwater hillsides. A 
position 4 maintained in from 60 to 
7 0 fathoms. Overside go a couple of 
strangled baited lines. One cuts 
away under the trawler before its 
lerigth to out, Tallied on, hauled. 
Bore hand, work, a grand halibut is 
bucking on deck like a prairie bron- 
eb9-. Tito "weight, by a crude meas
urement, runs over 70 lbs.

A hail from thp bridge! The vigi
lance of the Jookroùt -is never relax- 
•$!., .Qur ship forges ahead ere lines

, "l-AitoF35SEjSmK®SS
«W is under that skying trail of 
smelse- whüh has »jnet opened out of 
the Cfepè. .< tyf.

Perhaps a sBôt àdrdBs bôws will be 
necessary? No! The '(Stop instant
ly” signal to sufficient, and a large 
tramp (neutral, with German sym
pathies), deep-laden, with a suspic
iously large créer, lays-blowing off.

Otfr boarding officer la quickly ex
amining pappip. In hall an hour be 
has reported. „> L i

We steam' aWay, not to the happy 
fishing grotlhd, fete the ‘‘wireless’’ has 
been talking, hut to the rendezvous 
with a cruiser, many miles away.

By and by the smell of the cook
ing fish rtntimto us the cruiser

i BS'sKSrEr es-
- : If™”' SIW*

:
B

Courier PressORDERED TO LEAVE 
By Courier Leased Wire

Copenhagen, Sept. 3.—All per
sons in Petrograd and Moscow who 

not actually residents, are order
ed by a decree issued by the govern
ment to leave withtfn 24 hours says 
a Moscow dispatch réceived ’ here 
frtim Berlin.

ée ------- ,
BUioUs attacks, constipation, sick 

Sfadaches, etc., are in the great ma- 
joîity of cases due to digestive trouble 
luid no reasonable person" can expect 
to obtain real or lasting benefit until

Tablet.) „ . vegefabiê’cotoponnd that acts' on the 
r.„*iaeh, liver, bowels and kidneys, 
tcapurpose being to bring about 
healthy and harmonious action Of all 

Organs of dltjeotion and" elimina
tion. It acts promptly and thoroughly, 
yet; so mildly and gently that there 

the slightest griping
t Ulafc is not all. Nature's 

Beihedy (tin Tablets) have a benefl- 
clM efreet upon* the entire body. By 
improving the process of digestion 
tna assimilation, - the nourishment la 
derived from food, the blood quality Is 
dhfichdd, vitality IS increased and the 
whole system strengthened.

Once ÿou gét yonr body In this 
splendid condition, you need ret ta’-e 
Medicine every day—just take n K1Î ! 
Tablet occasionally when indigestion, I 
biliousness dtut Constipation l.f -mens, 
end yon can chvayn foci your best. 
IUmemher keeping well is easier and 
cheaper than getting well.

Get a 256 b5a of Nature's Remedy 
(NR Tablets) and try it. It is su'd, 
guaranteed »«d ycoramentLd by

AT i “PRINTING THAT PLEASES* sare BEN WELL; 
FISHC0.VIE GERMAN /i-
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139 FOR 
ESTIMATES L

T;yor dis-

Both ,èhones, 26k 
We are open Wednesday After- Ml 

noons,commencing Sep- HI
tember 4, 1.31^, fl|

i 58 T.
St' “• i9(Cdutinued from page one)^

tion above Vauxaillon, where late 
reports stated the Germans were 
burning ammunition dumps prepara- 

| tory to a further retirement, prob
ably to Chemin <lep Dames. As tlie 
latter place )s also menaced by the 
French advance toward Vauxaillon 
a -still further retreat'by the Ger
mans is antic'nated. The advance 

j north of Soissons which started six 
days ago has been one of the .most 

BULLÇR BROS., PATENT MEDI- ' stubborn battles hi Which American 
CiySi fiNÎ- ^ jtotces have. yet.be'ri).SMagtjfl>,^;fr
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rant BRANTFORD MARKETWEEPING ECZEMA 
SOON RELIEVED

MRS. CLARK NOW 
lEATS ANYTHING

FOR SALE. ..$0 48 to 
... 0 48 

Grain.
Hay, per ton................13 00
.Oats, bushel .
Rye, bushel ..
Straw, baled, ton... 7
Wheat..............
Barley, bushel

Butter .. 
Eggs ... !»1$5,000 —West and Kennedy 

streets, two-storey brick, 2 apart
ment cellar, furnace, fine elec
trics, 2 verandahs, complete 
bath, well and cistern; large lot 
wiith chicken house and run. 
Newly painted and decorated.

$3,800 — Seven and a quarter 
acres on West and Grand streets 
wi'1» 6 roomed frame house and 
a barn. This is close in and 
makes à find market garden. 
$1,000 down will handle.

$3,000 ;— Wilkes street, 1 3-4 
storey red pressed brick, full size 
cellar, nice verandah, furnace, 
electrics and city water, conu- 
plete bath, 7 rooms. 'We have 
two of these near together. Very 
cosy hames.

us Beverage I

i
. 0 00 
. 1 50 The

A Perfect Treatment For This 
Distressing Complaint

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

oRelishes Food She Didn’t 
Dare Touch Before Tak - 

ing Tanlac

ii
Vegetables. -i

WffiMH M
0 30Beans, quart . . .

Cabbage, dozen .
Cabbage, ihead ..
Carrots, basket .... 0 
Onions, basket 
Celery, 2 for .
^Potatoes, bushel ... 0 
Potatoes, basket . .

_ Tomatoes, basket ..

Canadian and British Troopsj Pene-
trate to Depth of Five Miles;^Huns 0 “ •
Surrender in Panic, While Aban- ggjjf»»-. • •; S 

, doned Positions are Piled With Dead 20
i Apples, basket ..... 0 
Plums,

.Dry salt, pork, lb. .. 0 30 
Freeh pork, carcass. 0 21 

■ Bacon, back trim ... 0 35
Bacon, back................. 0 45
Beef, boiling, lb. ... 0 20
Beef, roast, lb...................0 25
Beef, steak
thickens, dressed ... 1 60 
Chickens, per lb. ... 0 00

60. 0Wasino, Out.
“I had an attack of Weeping 

Eczema ; so bad that my clothes 
would be wet through at times.

For four months, I suffered terribly. 
I could get no relief until I tried 
‘Fruit-a-tives and ‘Sootha Salva1 
The first treatment gave me relief.

Altogether, I have used three 
boxes of ‘Sootha Salva’ and two of 
'Fruit-a-tives’, and am entirely well’» 

G. W. HALL.
Both these sterling remedies are 

sold by dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for 
$2.50, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

“Fruit-a-tives” is also put up in a 
trial size which sells for 25c.

100
50“I had taken so many kinds of 

medicines without result that I was 
almost in despair, but so many or 
my acquaintances were taking Tan
lac that I tried it, too, and now I am 
praising it like the rest." said Maty 
Clark, of 9 Hagerman street, an old 
time resident who lias lived In Tor
onto for thiry years, the other day.

‘‘It has been all of seven years." 
she continued,'’ since my stomach 
got out of order aud Indigestion be. 
gan to worry me. I lost my appe- 
lite and soon get so 1 couldn’t tat a 
thing without having trouble. Cab
bage and all kinds of YvgettiIdes act
ed lfke poison and I didn't dare eat 
anything of the kind. What little 

forced dewn formed a hard 
lump right In the pit'of my stomach 
and soon gas would rise, and if I 
didn’t start, vomiting at once, sour 
bitter water would Just boll in my 
mouth and I would spit out bits of 
undigested food. 
press so on my heart that I felt likv 
l would smother and I simply can
not describe the agony l autfered. 
My bead ached awfully, grlpptug 
pains would seize me, I would tie- 

nauseated that 1 couldn’t

600
d Packets only
Grocers

10o Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

50
600• • •
450 ■I -f
100

185 Office—124 Balhousie 
Street 

Phone 366
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 638

i26

J.S.D0WIUB&C025
6»ED 26
35
20 LIMITED

Phone Evenings 1014 
Phones: Bell 1175, 1276 

Ante 193Laborers
URSION 
0th, 1918

kiped

basket........... 0
Meats.

, London, Sept. 3—Telling progress 
With the British Army In France, I waB made by the allies yesterday i:i 

Sept. 2.—The troops of Gen. Horne the great battle x on the western from
when Canadian and English troops 
launched an
Scarpe River which broke In two tht 
vitally-important Drocourt-Quean. 
switch of the Hindenburg line, other
wise known as the Wotan line. The 
assault, which was launched at £ 
o’clock with considerable forces, ha-1 
as its jumping-off place the positions 
close to the German defences reached 
several days ago.

Bullecourt, Hendecourt and the 
surrounding territory -were well 111 
British bands at the time the advance 
began. The Germans are known tc 
nave brought up reinforcements here 
and that all five of the heavily wiree 
trench lines of the enemy defence 
system were strongly garrisoned.

The Germans had tried repeatedl} 
but unsuccessfully to eject the Brit 
ish in the fighting of the past three 

ays from the positions whence to 
ay’s drive was started, so advac 

tageously near the famous Germar 
defensive system.

IHouse, 561.
0l
0and Gen. Byng began to-day’s offen

sive southwest of Arras, and by '7.30 
o’clock this morning they h'ad com
pletely breached the Drocourt- 
Queant switch line.

Two hours later It was rumored 
that groups of British motor ma
chine gunners had been seen on the 
bank of the Canal du Nord, nearly 
five miles east of the nearest point 
on the Drocourt line. These were 
only highly mobile patrols pushing 
on to try to seize the bridgeheads.

By to-day’s success they struck the 
Germans one of the most smashing 
and strategically serious .blo ws they 
ever have received in a single day’s 
fighting. The Germans are reported 
to have had eight divisions stand
ing to meet the blow.

Among the prisoners taken are 
men who had oeen hurriedly thrown 
in the fighting line from all sorts of 
units.

THE0attack south of tht wwwwwwww.S/WWWWW^A/VWWWWWWV'
0

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar» 

10 to 25 cents
Fair*» Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

m COAL Cl.0
0

The gas would 00 30 11
0

\ûi§ê

Looking Her Best

ID. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

'TORONTO CATTLE MARKET. 
By Courier Leased Wire 

> Toronto, Sept. 3.—The trade at 
the Union Stock Yards this morning 
in all kinds of live stock was very 
4uiet and prices were steady. There 
vas a good run of cattle and prices 
remained steady with Thursday’s. 
Hogs were unchanged at $19.50 and 
jalves were stronger. Lambs were 
weaker.

Receipts—41 cars; 697 cattle, 154 
calves, 432 hogs, 318 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $14 to $15.- 
50; medium, $12.75 to $14; export 

A large number of prisoners were bulls $9.75 to $10.75; butcher cat- 
taken in this forward push, agains' ‘tie, choice, $10.50 to $11.oO; med- 
extremely stubborn enemy relsist -ium, $9.50 to $11.50; common, $7.75 
once. The Germans had seven divis -to $8; butcher cows, choice,_ ?8.75 
Ions massed on a front of 5 miles li to $10; medium, $8 to $9.25; can- 
this area. It was upon this alternative ners, $6 to $6.50; bulls, $7.L5 to 
line established back of main Hin $8.50; feeding steers, $8.75 to $9.- 
denburg line to the east of Arras t5; stockera, choice, $8.50 to $8.75; 
that the German command was de dockers, light, $6.50 to $7.50; milk-
pending to hold the allied armies of. ::-r„ choice, $75 to $125; springers, 
from Douai and Cambrai and the 
vital railway supply lines in the trl 
atrete formed by these two towns ant 
Valenciennes.

In their advance the Canadians ant"
English broke into the German posi
tions back of the switch line on i htte'e'ai o uidutwo-mile front. They reached th< BUFFALO MARKLI.
outskirts of Cegnicourt, about tw< By Courier Leased Wire 
miles north-east or Queant, accord East Buffalo, Sept. 3.—Cattle— 
ing to battle frotot advlices, and fur ; Receipts, 375; steady. »,
ther north1 penetrated Duty, men Calves—Receipts, 350; slow; $7
than two milea east of tile Wotar \i0 $20.50, a few, $21. 
line. Hogs—Receipts, 3,500: slow;

Far-reaching results may follov. teady to easier; heavy, $20.75 to
yesterday’s advance. If the alliée $21; mixed and yorkers, $21 to
gains can be held the Hindenburi $21.10; light yorkers, $20.50 to
line would appear to be completel; $20.76; pigs, $20.25 to $20.50;
out-flanked on Its northern end. De ougha> $17.50 to $17.75; stags, $12
velopment of the success in the direc- -0 $15.
Mon of Douai and Cambrai wouk Sheep and lambs—Receipts! 2,-
threaten the entire German line li )00 sl and easler. lambg ?9 t0 
the west from the North bea u cn. (1ClRheims and even beyond. mohlnJd * * 1

This threat Is being doubly main meuangea. 
tained through bhe Franco-Ameriteai 
advance north of Soissons, which wa> 
continued yesterday. Increasing thi 

to the southern bank of th.
Hindenburg positions. Progress wai 
made by Gen. Petain’s allied tore): 
in the wood west of Coucy-le-Chatea. 
and on the line further south. V 1 
here tihat the allies are pressing 1» 
upon the bastion of St. Gobaln, de 
fending Laon, the southern bulwacl 
of the Hindenburg defences.

Noretiil Also Taken 
On the front, between the flanks 

the British made further progress 
northern end

come so 
retain a thing on my stomach and at 

I’d get so weak that I felt 
Every-

/

CiFiC times
like I was going to faint. 
thing tore me up so leribly that I 
actually dreaded for meal lime 10 

anil the lack cf nourishment 
making me weaker every day.

I bad finis lied my firs?

Be Ticket Agent OFFICES:
62 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST,

1com g
WV3 ? PRINTING! HCity AgenL. A woman delights in good 

looks. Knitted brows or wrink
les occasioned by eye strain are 
unbecoming to young or old-

Beware of tell-tale crow’s 
feet- They make you look old
er than you really are or feel.

Our glasses, perfectly fitted, 
will relax the muscles and re
lieve any strain upon the eyes.

Our service is prompt, accur
ate and dependable.

‘Before
bottle of Tanlac I fill s<> much bel
ter that I kept it up till 1 had taken 
six bottles in all and 1 am now feel 
ing just fine. My appetite is splen
did aud I can cat anything I wan' 

having any trouble after-

5
»

] ; We are euppljring Printing to ; j 
■ Brantford’» Biggeet Manufec- 1 ; 

! I tarer». Our price» are Righfc 5 ! 
, i the Quality Excellent, and De- ; i 

: liveries Prompt We want to :
; serve YOU.

I MacBride Press \\
LIMITED

Most Furious Fighting.
With the British Army in France, 

Sept. 2. — (Associated Press de
spatch.)-—The British have pierced 
the Drocourt-Quennt line v which was

In a

without
wards. AU kinds of vegetables agre 
with me perfectly amt I tan eat pl»> 
too. something I didn't dare touch 
before talcing Tanlac. My head has 
stopped aching. I never have sou» 
stomch or gas troubles and that dull 
heavy feeling Is gone. Tanlac has 
given me such wonderful relief that 
l want everybody to know it and I 
have already recommended it to 
many of my friends.'’

Tanlac Is sold In Brantford by 
Robertson Drug Store. In Paris by 

In Mt. Vernon by A

5

about 2,000 yards deep), 
fierce 'battle, wh’ch has been ragin'g 
since dawn, and which will probably 
prove to be c-ne of ttho most import
ant of the w'ar, Canadian and Eng
lish troops, at last reports, had at 
one 'point driven in about five kilo
meters, or a little more than three 
miles, and were still goipg

The 'fighting was -as furious as 
any since the war began, and increas
ed in intensity as the British battled 
their way forward, meeting the ever
growing resistance of the enemy, 
who had put in every available man 
gnd was rushing up reserves at the 
rear. >
- Thousands otfitisoners have 'been 
captured, for the roads to the Brit
ish rear are literally jammed with 
them.

■
e
! 26 King Street Phone 870. •

HaneyOptM. drolce, $85 to $135; sheep, ewes, $13 
;o $14; bucks and culls, $S to $10; 
jambs, $16 to $17; hogs, fed-and 

: watered, $19.50; hogs, f.o.b. $18.50; 
calves, $17 to $17.50.

i

BroadbentOPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St., 

•Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evening»

Yoemansf.tdIn Midnleport by William 

In Guondaga ly Neil mc
Tailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent few Jaeger's Pare Wool 

Fabrics
Agent lor Ely's Neckwear 

Agent for Aerte* Underweal 
"Borsalino" and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312, MARKET ET.

Peddle a 
Pbadden.

I

HUNS REALIZE TRUTH.
E&r Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Sept. 3.—Germany s 
growing realization of what the*Al
lied victories in France and Fla.n- 

continue to be reflected

iB
1—THE-*'

Gentleman’s Valet
Harvest Help 
Excursions

ders mean 
in the changed tone of the German 
press. An official despatch quotes 
the following from The Cologne 
G&z6tt6 {

"The struggle going on on the 
every day 

The

Many of Foe Killed.
There has been fierce fighting in 

Dury, which has ibeen taken by the 
British, and Mount Dury, which the 
Germans held in great strength, and 

The British 
went on after killing enormous num- 
'bers of the enemy. The Germans 
died fighting here, as elsewhere.

Cagnieourt Wood and Cagnicourt 
have been captured and Boia-de- 
Bouche, to the southeast, is reported 
also to have been occupied. x

There has been heavy fighting in 
Buissy, northealst of Queant, where 
large numbers of prisoners have 
been captured, and similar progress 
has been made against the northern 
end of the Queant-Drocourt line for 
some distance.

Cleaning, Pressing, Re
pairing and Altering.

G. H. W. BECKChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S.

OASTO R 1 A
southern front becomes 
greater and more formidable, 
greatest German offensive cannot 

be compared to the present 
make the

which was Stormed.
Bell 560. 132 Market St. (

f $12.00 TO WINNIPEG 
I Plus l-2c Per Mile Beyond

oven
fights. Our staff must 
necessary dispositions to 
painful eventualities.”

;Administrators Sale.meet any
? SEPTEMBER 10th !imenace 7

-•From all stations in Quebec and On
tario, excepting stations Madawaska 
to Parry Sound inclusive and Scotia 
Jet., Ont. to North Bay inclusive.

For further particulars apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent, or C. E. 
Horning, Toronto.

Administrators sale of Real Es- 
ate and Household Furniture. The 
tndersigned has received instructions 
royi Samuel Eagleson, Ad minis tra- 
or in the estate .of the late Mrs. Jane 
Sagleson, to sell by public auction at 
fo. 230 Darling street, on TUES- 
1AY, Sept. 10th, at 1.30, the whole 
)f her household furniture. Parlor:

: Emerson square piano (beautiful 
:ase); rug; 3-piece parlor suite (up- 
tolstered in silk); mahogany table; 
detures; lamp. Diningroom: Slde- 
>oard; heater; table; carpet; «ouch- 
-hairs; four rockers; block; jardin

iere stands; curtains; .blinds and 
>oles; pictures and dishes. Kitchen: 

Darland coal range" with resiervolr 
and high shelf; linoleum; chain; 
rocker; pictures and blinds. Summer 

EPARATE sealed tenders addressed to Kitchen: Stove; boilers, tubs; cook- 
tbe undersigned, and endorsed 'Peu- ^Utensils; seial^ lawn mower. 

dr for “Administration and Surglca
Bldg.,” “Active Treatment Ward*,” “Con pode, bed spnrngs and mattress, 
valescent Wards," “Service and Utnlnt «arpet; curtains; blinds; pictures 
Room,” London, Out., as the case may bi ,md bedding. Bedroom No. 2: Dress-

L^wed^d.";, Sept^em ^ ahd rommod^ iron bed: springs 
her, n, iei8, for the construction of ad And mattress, bedding, curtains ana 
ministration aqd surgical building, activi ilinds. Bedroom No. 3; Dreseer and 
treatment wards, convalescent wards, eer 'ommode; chest drawers; $ed;

^ÏMa^aîdsH0an. S?ShS^„m^$r£ildh,1r0r; Æforms of tender obtained at the ofLccs o ains, blinds and bedding. Hal . 
the Chief Architect. Department of l'nhih Arch curtains; linoleum and dhair. 
Works, Ottawa, the Caretaker, Pubih Two and a half tons of coal; . some
«^^ti^FArSoS ^h^^/^t^Ùsists of a ver » 

'renders will not be considered unless ' The real estate consists of a ver

0^2AUCTION SALE
cAUCTION SALE OF OAK FURNI

TURE.
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 

for sale by public auction on Thurs
day next, September 6th, at 123 
Chestnut avenue, commencing at 
1.30 p.m. sharp, the following goods; 
Morris upright piano, large electric 
lamp, oak library table, mahogany 
settee, mahogany music cabinet, 
mantle clock, parlor table, two 
rockers, two pair lace curtains, six 
dining-room oak leather seated 
chairs, oak sideboard, extension table 
and leaves, drophead sewing ma
chine, coal heater, oak make, wood 
or coal; four kitchen chairs, twelve 
yards linoleum, kitchen cupboard, 
table, tubs, boiler, lawn mower, pots, 
pans and all kitchen utensils, garden 
tools; two oak dressers, commodes. 
Iron beds, springs, mattresses, toilet 
sets and other articles, on Thursday 
next, September 5th, at 123 Chest-

£

◄ ► r.-,All daring "the nigih't there was 
very heavy flighting around the Brit
ish 'positions, which were almost 
jammed up against the great Ger
man defence system. Pileq of dead 
(Germans was one of the results. 
.During ope enemy attack a Sergeant 
with a machine gun killed 60 Ger
mans who tried to rush Mm.

Crash Barrage.
It was soon after 5 o’clock in the 

morning that the massed British can
non 'broke loose with a roar that was 
heard for miles, in a crash barrage. 
The whole sky seemed ablaze a's 
^thousands o» British shells poured 
,into the German wire and lines. 
[When 'tihe barrage was raised the 
.Canadians and English swarmed 
over the top. Just behind them 
^were numerous tanks of all sizes. 

„ , , , . - «They had been over only a minute
nut avenue, Holmedale, at 1.30 p.m. ,w,hen the enemy opened with a coun- 
eharp. All welcome. .ter-barrage which to said to 'have

Take a Holmedale car right to. the ^ jar tbe strongest he has -put
down Since tihe British offensive ibe- 
pan.

W. J. Bragg, Tbe instant the British appeared, 
Auctioneer, the Germans, in many cases, jumped 

out of the trenches and held their 
hands high above their heads, 
some cases, however, tihe advancing 
British met with a hail of machine- 
gun bullets, but, notwithstanding 
this, they 'pushed on. Quickly the 
first line was overcome.

From all along the line ca'me re
ports that Germans in dugoutis iwere 
absolutely panic-stricken, and many 
of them were found cowering in 
holes and screaming with fright.

ys* 1!Mm -up à
Your liver b 
out ;oi. Order

:notably towards the 
They are reported at Beugny, 4 miles 
north-east of Bapaume, and the: 
have taken the town of Noreuil, fur 
ther north In this area.

e

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 46

L. You know the signs—a 
lieavy head, rick stomach,’ 
bad taste in the mouth, 
latent dyspepsia. Pay strict 
attention to these symptoms 
and get pronmt relief bv 
usine Bcechanrs frills. A 
lew doses will stimulate die 
liver, help the stomach, reg
ulate the bowels and make 
a great # difference in yout 
general feeling. Nothing 
will put you on your feet so 
quickly as a dose or two of

o
I

REUBEN ROGERS
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

4»
GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 

BUILDING MOVER
/ Contracts Made for Moving Ang Buildings, 

r Large or Small ^
BRANTFORD OFFICE:

spot. I I
No reserve; terms spot cash. 

Mrs. I. Cullen,
Proprietor.

», ...

;:mlity, at 
■ime. 
our Job 

ir us to

9 ne six-roomed white bride cottage 
with good cellar and electric lights, 
in A-l condition, which will be of
fered at 4 o’clock. "Immediate pos
session. Terms of the real estate 10 
ner cent, of the pûrehaeed price on 
day of sale, balance In 30 days; 
household furniture. Cash.
SAMUEL EAGLESON, 
i Administrator.
By his solicitor, Martin W. McEwen.

S. P. PITCHER.

made on the forms supplied by the 
Department, and in accordance wit» toe 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on e chartered bank, 
payable to the order t f tbe Minister ol 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan ponds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques ft 
required to make up an odd amount.

By Order,

In

Auction Sale ie'

43 Market Street Vhene 961./ receive KEDUMS OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
' X

W. J. Bragg will offer for sale by 
public auction on TUESDAY NEXT,
SEPTJSMrBER 3rd, at 139 Erie Ave., 
corner of Cayuga street, Eagle 
Place, commencing at 1.30 p.m. 
sharp, tbe «blowing goods: Walnut 
couch, 6 walnut chairs, arm chair,
16 yards Tapestry carpet, cushions, 
pictures, curtains, blinds, hanging 
laimp, oval parlor table, 6 yds. hall 
carpet, oak sideboard, 6 high back 
chairs, 6 rockers, glassware, dishes,
knives, fork®, silverware, 2-5 yds. p bu>od alto tite etomach. Tapestry carpet, velour couch, 3 kit- ,« ira» veomn» tode
chen chairs, drop-leaf table, 8-daydock. Souvenir coal range, lamps, 2 their work properly. Without it th y 
tubs, boiler, lawn mower, wringer, *r* eluggieh, there 1» lo»» of aroetite, 
step ladder, half cord hard wood, »ometimea faintne»», a deranged state 
half barrel flour, 100 quarts of fnât, or the intestine», and, in general, ell 
peaches, plume, strawberries, c$ir- the eymptome of dyspepsia, 
rants, raspberries, etc., garden tool®, ' Pure blood ie required by every 
16 yds. linoleum, 2 screen doors, 2 organ of the body for the proper pert 
dressers, commodes, 'beds, springs, form an ee of it» function», 
mattresses, feather bed, all bedding, Hood’» Sarsaparilla make» pure 
blankets, etc., also a quantity of tfood, ând this ie why it i» «o eue-

cessfûl in the treatment of eo many

c ,u„ ». m a,; KS n i
» peculiar combination of hlood-pnri- 

W. 3. Bragg, fying, nerve-toning, etrength-giriag 
Auctioneer. «bataneeA tie* it teday.

R. C. DESROCHEltS,
Seoratnry.

PHIS Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August £2, )<,!&. Auctioneer.

HELP SAVE 
WESTERN CROP

''S” r ESTABLISHED 1872\ UreegriieU^—^.M. MmMMWüU.

EVERYBODY NEEDS 
PURE, RICH BLOOD

:

BANK OF HAMILTON $
» .j•tat# of Ohio, City of Toledo. Loom 

County » rlunty—ee. w •
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is 

eenler partner of the Orra of F. J. Cheney 
A Cm, doing business In the City of To-m 
ledo. County and State aforesaid, and 

the sum of ONB 
for any case of 

t cannot be cured by the use 
CATARRH MEDICINE.

FRANK J. CHENET, 
■were to before me and subecribed in 

this 8th day of December,

j
I

: ■ V

20,000 Farm Laborers Wanted
$12 to Winnipeg
Returning, half a cent tô'wiuSpü£"pie» |H.M.

enrf HE war’s demands must be met by the. 
creation of new wealth. Farmers and 

x manufaturers are urged by the Govern
ment'to increase exports and make Canada as 
far as possible self-independent. To increase 
production it is necessary that capital should 
be employed to the best advantage. To serve 
productive enterprise is the function of the 
Bank of Hamilton.

:
hSnDMd'DOLLARS 
Catarrh that cannot be

>
•t BALL’S

rra
(Seel) A. W. Gleason, Notary Publie. 

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE ie ts 
Internally end sets through the Blood 

i Che Meeoue Surfaces of the System. 
Druggists 76c. Testimonials free, e 
F. J. Cheney * Ce., Toledo, Ohio. 9

Comfortable Through Traîna, I/unoh Service at 
Special Accommodation tor W and » Scenic Route by OJ(JL

Excursion Dates from Brantford, Aug. 30; Sept. 4 and 11th.

Regular trains to connect with C. N. R. 
from Toronto at 10.00 p.m.

fltati toftnmation j. s. DOWLING St CO., Agents, Brantford.

Dept. II King St B.. Toronto, Ont
«te»» we* est Weses" Lesiet

X

BRANTFORD BRANCH 
^ C. A. Laing.

Special Train Service:By Courier Leased .Wire
Washington, Sept. 3—This- year’s 

cotton crop was forecast to-day at 
11 137,000 equivalent 500 pound 
bales, by the department of agricul
ture, basing Its estimate on tbe con
dition of the crop, August 26, which 
was 65.7 per cent of abnormal.

%
Place.
reserve, all must be sold, 
cash.
Mr. A. Young, '

Proprietor.

or write General
" '• vi'lim

Byi1
■
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RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Freeh 
Try us for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all hous.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
14S 1-2 Dalhonsie St., opp. P.Q 
Open Evenings until 12 o’eloeà 

License Number 10-1084.

lug of fni- • 
iter Mason,
oad of it, fill 
id light it and 
>est, molest, 
loke of your
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FOUR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3,1918. .

il THE COURIER DEFAULTER
ARRESTED

but may we not all agree that this 
n..wi u ^ v . „ can be accomplished without re
published by the Brantford Courier sorting to crude and wasteful meth- 

Limited, every afternoon at Dal- ods which dim infish the national en
deavor and weaken the national pur
pose.”

l^^wniuiBHiiiiiiiiBiiiiimiiiiiffiiHnHiiHgnHinimniiHiiHniiininiiiniiiffliiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiBwiiHiiiiini ......................................................................................................... .................. ,||||m|||[||||||||||M|||m1 *

i r THE WIFEJLeatbdibt'■ i.housie Street. Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses
ions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

r
The Premier dwelt upon the firm 

and heroic purpose which he observ
ed among all classes in the Old Land, 
and was glad to bear testimony to 
the fact that a like spirit not alone 
animated the heroic men at the front 
but also the inhabitants of this Do
minion .

à
: Is!: .

- f
I Wanted by Police at Paris, 

Sidney Lee Was Handed 
Over to Army

FALSE FÏRÈ ALARMS

Reward Offered for the Ap
prehension of Practical 

Jokers

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 50c 
extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.E.

Smallpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
E. Douglas, Representative.
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B PERSONAL Fearful Ruth May Not Come, Her am afraid, dear, you will have 
Aunt Sends Her a Check.

Chapter XI11 .
Ruth could scarcely think of any

thing else but what.she would do to 
make the old living room lovely.
She was absent minded for days af- 
ter she received her aunt’s letter, 
and Brian often spoke twice before 
he received an answer.

Two or three times she had start, 
ed to discuss her ideas with Her hus
band, but lie seemed so little Inter
ested she had desisted. To tell the 

Hacke.tt was so coin- 
' fortable, so happy in that he had 
won Ruth. that, he cared very little 
for extraneous things. Their home 
was—to his mind--comfortable; til. 
tho it seemed so poor to Ruth. She 
had made it as attractive as posst:,iv 
and it was so different, in its plain 
restfulnes, from liis own home, tb it 
it satisfied him. Brian was an ador
able lover, but as a husband he was 
far too easy-going to satisfy an am
bitious iwoman, a woman accustomed 
to luxuries, which, she felt, he might 
in a measure supply if he tried hard 
enough.

“When docs ycur aunt want you 
to come?” Brian asked .

“Oh, she hasn't said! When she 
gets ready to have the work done. I 
suppose.”

“What am I to do while you are 
away?”

“Why. I hadn't thought of that?
I should sleep home, if I were you, 
and get my meals wherever I wanted 
to."

to ted and made much of. To sleep
more in lier dainty chamber, to 
have her bath drawn, her breakfast 
served to her daintily as it used to 

She longed to see what siie 
do with the old living 

that had not been, re-decorated when 
the rest of the house had been done 
over.
"—it was so big. and her aunt would 
let her do as she wished.

But of all this she breathed not a 
word to Brian. She loved him dear
ly, was happy in her love. Even the 
lure of all she had given up. could 
make no difference in that. But oti, 
how she did want to have both! 
Brian and all he meant to her; and 
money to do, and live, as she had 
been accustomed.

Then one morning came another 
letter from her aunt. When 
opened it. at the breakfast table, a 
thin blue paper fluttered to tho 
floor. With a little sqeal of delight 
she picked it up. It was a check lor 
seventy-five dollars.

“Your expense money,” her aunt 
wrote, “If I engaged a professional 
decorator I should have to pay his 
expenses down here. As I like your 
work better than that of any pro- 
lesional I happen to know, 1 am 
sending you your expenses.”

Ruth jumped up from tile table 
and did a little dance around the 
room.

oncegive it up. I’m sorry, but I don’t 
see liow I can manage it, unless,” he 
added whimsically, “f turned second 
story man.”

“Oh, Brian, I must go! —think 
what Aunt would believe if I didn't!

What do you mean?”
Why, she would say right away 

you couldn’t afford to let
Ruth stepped short. Never had 

she confessed to Brian her aunt's 
feeling that he could not support 
her; that she would miss the luxur
ies to which she had been 
tamed as soon as the newness wort, 
off. w-

“And whalt? Why don’t you fin
ish?”

“Oh, nothing! only I should hate 
to have lier ilhink we are so 
1 couldn’t visit her.

“I would manage It. dear, if 1 
don’t you know that? Bir 

unfortunately Üiicle Sam doesn’t al
low me to coin the long green.

“Never mind. Brian. I know you 
do all you can.’. But in spite of alt 
her love for her husband, her 
faith in him, Ruth could not help a 
sinking feeling as she wondered ir 
he never would be ablo tc: let her go 
home. Rep^porlng, a better apart
ment, all such things receded before 
the thought that she could not visit 
her home, she so loved, whenever 
she wanted to. Her aunt ihad told 
her she need expect nothing from 
her—told it in such a manner Ruth 
knew she meant it. 
same time Mrs. Clayborne had taken 
it for granted that Ituth would of
ten visit her and so expressed her
self.

Night------ 452
Night. . ...24)56 Mci-sis. fl. Lapsley, and T. H. 

Jordan returned to lirautord after 
having spent a pleasant week-end in 
Toronto.
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SCHOOLS REOPEN could roomIr THE SITUATION.
The British troops (have caiptu-red 

Lens. This is the splendid 
which set -hhe bells and whistles go
ing at noon to-day and will cause a 
great spirit of rejoicing to permeate 
the entire Dominion and the British 
Empire at large.

The noteworthy incident

Miss Gladys Wright of Detroit, 
Mich, was a visiter in tho city over 
the holiday with Miss l’earle Mor
tis .

m It had enormous possibilitiesEh

UNO
i i . V,

me—andnewsI
Mr. and Mrs. Parnell .Morris and 

family of London are the guests el 
Mrs. Oswald Morris, i.V Charlotte

t V » ■
Paris, Sept. 2.—(From Our Owns 

Correspondent).—In a 
ball game here on Saturday after- 

Miss Edna McGowan jvas home foir j noon betweep Paris and Preston, thei 
the vreek-end from the National Ser- | latter won out by 6 runs to 4. 
vice camp at Grimsby.

Thousands of Kiddies An- 
swered Insistent Clanging 

of Nine O’clock Bell

RECORD ENROLLMENT

a:* cut.

i scheduledSt.

U: i * comes
upon the top of -a long series of 
successes. Canadian and

.fi The Brandon Times announces the 
death of Lieut. Richard Evans, he 

has I having made the supreme sacrifice on 
He was a captain

BritishRif It
troops yesterday marched through 

, the strongly fortified

poor
■" Miss Marjorie Alton, who 

been a visitor in the city for the past I Flanders fields, 
two weeks, returned on Sunday to in the “Chums" Battalion, but re
lier home in Toronto, accompanied verted to private in Britain to got 
by her cousin, Miss Ruby McGowan, | over to France, arid was first wound- 
Eagle avenue.

sue“ and then the school hoy, sat
chel in hand,

With shining morning face, creeping 
like snarl,

Unwillingly to school.”
Human nature is human nature, 

the world over, and the psychology 
of the schoolboy has undergone no 
radical changes in the three hun
dred and some odd years which have 
passed since Shakespeare penned the 
above lines.. He may have lived in 
hy-gone days, may Bill, but he had 
modern ideas. Yet, when 5000 
schoolchildren this morning tucked 
their books under their arms, and 
started off after having endured sun
dry parental admonitions in re loiter
ing on the way, damage to clean 
clothes, and the manner of reply to 
all teacher’s queries, there was lit
tle of the snail like spirit in evid
ence. It is two months and some 
days since the school bell clanged its 
last, and, perhaps, were it not trea
son to confess it, there were more 
than a few youngsters of both sex
es on whose ears it fell with wel
come notes this morning. For after 
all, school’s not such a bad place to

iii: German sys
tem oif defences known as the Dro- 
court-Queant line, a switch of the 
Hindenburg line and the entire Ger-

l! could.fi
I 1

Bü

■

ed last October. He is a son of My.) 
and Mrs. R. D. Evans of Brandon, 

Mr. and Mrs. James Hanley have | formerly of Paris, Ont,, and was well.
at his

b
man strongholds are threatened in 
the west frdm the 
Rheims.

i |
<V North Sea 

The glorious victory 
won against an enemy holding 
lines in strength and thousands of 
prisoners were taken.

to returned to the city from Pointe-au- known here, having visited 
Baril, Georgian Bay, where they have | uncle’s, Mr. Thos. Evans.

The municipality have had cardst 
posted above the fire alarm boxes in

for in-:

frl was
his spent, the month of August.

Mrs. Jack Mclsaac and son, Ivan, town, offering $25 reward 
have returned home after spending ] formation leading to conviction 
two weeks with Mrs. B.

U

If: Of:The entire news demonstrates that 
the Allies now definitely hold the 
upper hand and that from this on 
there can be little but disaster after 
disaster for the Teuton hosts.

Mclsaac, | any person sending in a false alarm.
Two were recently rung in around 
midnight.

The man SMney Lee who wasl 
brought back from Owen Sound last 

4G Lyons | Tuesday by Chief Rutherford was!
before the magistrate here on Friday 
on a charge of obtaining clothes- 
from a local firm under false pre-: 
tences. He was a deserter and he

tie Scotland.1'i

“Now I can go! Oil, I am so glaflV 
“Yes, you can go. But I can’t pro. 

tend to be glad. I shall be horribly 
lonely. Then—-I hate to think your 
aunt had to send you the money for 
your fare.”

“Yes, I know, Brian! But I coull 
net have gone if she hadn’t, you said 
so yourself. But don’t look so for
lorn . I’ll stay home IF you want ?no 
to.”

Mr. and Mrs. George Wiskin, Pet
erborough are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stuart Steedman,
Ave,, this week.

But at the

a
.

* Dm”—
“I’ll get Mrs. Murphy to make 

your bed. and keep {ho house dust
ed.”

'
THE PREMIER SPEAKSU Miss Norma H. Peddie , of Pitts

burgh, Pa., is visiting at lier home, 
175 Darling street, 
given recently In Pittsburgh, Miss 
Peddie’s engagement was announced 
to Sergt. W. R. Murray, who is nnw 
in France with a hospital unit.

Ruth said nothing more, neither 
did Brian a agin mention the subject. 
But while Brian dismissed it from 
his mind, there was scarcely an hour 
of tho day that Ruth did not think 
of it. That she did not long to go 
home. She wanted to see her aunt, 
her second mother, and she wanted 
her mammy. She longed to he pet-‘

Sir Robert Borden delivered 
addresses yesterday in Toronto,

two “Ruth, 1 may as well tell you oe- 
fo~e you plar any further, I don’t 
see how I am to manage' it—your go
ing. I mean. Ever since you spoke 
of it I have wondered how I coull 
get the money. (But It costs us every 
cent I earn to live. It will take fifty 
dollars, at least, for such a trip. I j

At a luncheon admitted the offence and signed 
papers to have expenses stopped by 
military from his pay 
taken back to Toronto by the mili
tary escort. >

Miss Myrtle Piper and Miss Anna I The marriage is announced of Miss 
They were his first Smith left Saturday to s-pend a cou- Amv Walters of Paris to Mr. John 

public utterances’ since his return pie of weeks in Detroit and Toledo. | Thomas Ames. Rev. J. H. Wells of
ficiated.

Among those reported killed Is

one
at the luncheon of the Exposition di
rectors, and the other

Si11
11

t
He was; to a vastK

“No, go along!” but Brian felt 
like a martyr, just the same, and 
Ituth knew it.

To be continued To-morrow.

concourse of people 
front of the central band stand in 
the grounds.

assembled in

be.
f. Public and separate schools, Col

légiale and Business College, all 
opened their doors for the fall term 
this morning after the summer va
cation. At all, the attendance was 
large amyhe enrollment gave indica
tions of reaching a record figure, al
though it Was too early to form an 
accurate .estimate to-day. Congested 
conditions jige expected in a couple 
of„tbe
at a, prem _ ____
iber of changes in teachers have been 
made,/«but the staff is up to standard 

more,. Matters relative to the 
opening of the schols will foe 
cussed iby the Board of Education 
when it meets next Week 
summer recess.

A number of pupils engaged in 
farm work will foe a couple of weeks 
late in resuming their studies.
A PRAYER FOR THE WORLD’S 

REBUILDERS.
By Theodosia Garrison. 

rWe send them off to school again 
to-day,

This cool September morning. All 
the street

from his recent visit to the Old Land, 
and most fittingly Labor Day 
chosen for their deliverance.

During the course of his remarks, 
he made a passing reference to crit
icisms which had been levelled at 

.’ him because of his somewhat lengthy 
stay overseas. In reply, he stated that
be would hay: Ijeyi recreant tohu

i Plain duty had he, returned while im
portant meetings of the War Cbuncil 
were in progress, and that adverse 
comments would indeed have been 
justified had he permitted Canada to 
be unrepresented at such vital gath
erings. .His remarks in this 

; were greeted with loud applause, and 
the approval thus expressed will be 

I re-echoed by ail thinking 
I |( ; throughout the Dominion.

Sir Robert dwelt at some length 
| on railway matters, and pointed out 

y§H that the day might come when the 
P| Canadian people would be the larg-

—<#—
- . ...And light in blasted fields new fires 

of spring.

Dear Lord, Thy childish hands were 
weak and small, ’

Yet had they power to clasp the 
world withal,

Grant these, Thy little kindred, 
strength as true— ,

They have sa much to learn, so much, 
to do!

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Moule and a 
party of friends are expected home I Pte. Bert Wall of Brantford. He was 
this week after an automobile trip born in Paris, his father at one time 
through the United States, visiting keeping a grocery store in the stand 
among other places, Detroit, Chicago, n0w occupied by the Oliver pool- 
Çleveland, Pittsburgh, New York and 
Atlantic City.

1
! was

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 5-1320.I

room.
Paris merchants have decided to 

continue the Wednesday half-holiday 
all the year round. J> i

,, , „ . , . . -At the annual meeting el- -the
Montreal, Sept- 3.—An agreement [ Maple Leaf Patriotic Club all the re- 

was reached this morning between the. povts presented were of a highly 
Canadian Railway War board, through satisfactory character, showing that 
its labor committee and the represen
tatives of the Railroad Shopmen’s 
Federation in regard to demands made 
for increased wages- The men will 
be given the McAdoo award offered 
to United" States railway employees, 
and all its amendments. Thirty thou
sand men in railroad shops all over 
Canada are effected, and the increase 
in wages will total $15,000,000 per an
num. All the Canadian railways are 

«touched by the decision.

ffi
AGREEMENT REACHED. 

By Courier Leased. Wire. __
.conditions jqre expected

utpc eehoolsT while space .is,, 
mftitoi everywhere. A num-

.

Arrange tô meet your 
friends here as you would at 
the country club, and have 

a little lunch of pas
try and Ice-Cream

MUSIC IN THE PARLOR EVERY EVENING.

iï
.

pi i
:
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AUTOMOBILE CLASSIC 

By Courier Leased Wire
Umiontown, Pa., Sept. 3.—RaJph 

Mulford yesterday won the 100-lap 
automobile classic on the Uniontown 
speedway, 1, 11.17. Mulford main
tained an average speed of 97 1-4 
miles per hour, a world’s record for 
the distance. Louis Chevrolet was 
second. His time was 1.12.10.42. 
Omar Toft finished third and Arthur 
Duray fourth. Chevrolet won a five- 
lap match race from Mulford, his 
time being 3.21.

oncea vast amount of work had been done 
by the organization, 
elected for the ensuing year were 

Hon. President—Miss Craig.
President—Mrs. P. Brydges.
Vice-President—Mrs. Drake.
Secretary—Mrs. Parratt 
Assistant Secretary—Miss Bee 
Treasurer—Miss Wisdom.
Convenor—Mrs. Shawcroft.
During tho year the following 

donations were received :
Guild, St. James’ Church, $10: Pres
byterian Church, $7.60; Col. H.
Cockshutt, $5; Miss O’Brien, $5;
Public School, $21; Mayor Robinson, Is musical with patter of small feet, 
$10; J. M. Patterson, $10; Alabas- i Antl little, shining faces all the way

I Seem wayside posies for our smiles 
to greet.

3
dis-The officers

W
till **? n : after a

respectr

i people

BAKERS & CONFECTIONERS
HO COLBORNE ST. BOTH PHONES ITS

' l >
Ladies,

DISASTROUS MONTH.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Sept. 3—August was 
the most disàstfous month to the cot
ton crop that has been recorded, a 
loss in prospective production amount
ing to 2,^18^,000 bales, resulting from 
the severe drought. The department 
of agriculture today forecast the crop 
11,137,000 bales, basing its estimate on 
a canvass made on August 25.

r est railway owners in the world. He 
emphasized the fact that no political 
interference would be tolerated in 
the operation of government lines, 
and announced that all which have 

j been acquired—the Canadian North- 
èrn.f the Intercolonial, a portion of 
toe National Transctontinental, 

s | Will be established as one system 
j under one management.
, The Premier paid a very M'gh tri- 
j bute to the magnificent and whole 
| hearted part which Labor had play- 
I: ed during this time of stress and Em- 
• pire duty, and exclaimed : “Surely 

as an outcome of this war, there will 
be some better understanding be
tween employers and employed and, 

I more reasonable methods of settling 
| differences." How could nations join 
r nations after the end of the struggle 
l in a scheme of arbitrament for 
i forcing the peace of the world, if. 
i within the nation itself there were

1 LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN

tine Hockey Match, $8.75: Miss Gal
lon, $10; A Friend, $1; Dr. Lovett, 
$5. Total, $84.35.

Following were the donations 
made by the club during the year: 
To Italian Red Cross $25; British 
Red Cross, $100; Salvation Army 
Rest Huts, $10; Patriotic Fund, $50; 
Red Triangle Fund, $10; furnishing 
Great War Veterans’ room, $47.30. 
Total, $248.20. Expenditure, $217.70.

Receipts—Euchre parties, danc
ing, etc., $144; hon. members fees, 
$14; active members fees, $39.50. 
Total receipts, $198.40; balance in 
bank, $147.14.

I

I wonder if they ever guess or know
With what strange tenderness 

watch them go?

Just children on their way to school 
again?

Nay, it is ours to watch a greater 
thing—

These are the World’s Rehuilders, 
these must bring

Order to chaos, comforting to pain,

SÉ' . ' ! •vo T-ry

îasaatscaB.Girls! Make bleaching lotion 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled,

■****«■etc.,

ANOTHER VILLAGE FALLS. 
By Cornier Leased Wire.

London, Sept. 3.-—By the Associated 
Press—Carrying -their attack to the 
northeast of Arras, the British today 
captured the village of Hamblain-les- 
Pres, just to the south of the Scarpe, 
in the direction of Douai. •

-------------
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Squeeze the juice of two lemons 
into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, shake well, and j 
yon have a quarter pint of the best 
freckle and tan lotion, and com
plexion beautifier, at very, very
small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of oreha -d 
White for a few cents. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the
face, neck, arms and hands eacn
day and see how freckles and blem
ishes disappear and how clear, soft 
and white ithe skin becomes. Yes, 
It is harmless. .

MONEY TO LOAN:
*.
t

,

HF| i’YYF'S*1 ■/"

We will lend you mdney on farm ©r city 
property. No charge f.6r application form^

will receive prompt $tn<£cn»rteouS attrition.
All business transactions ti 

dential.

Your Problems 
?? Solved ??

.!In addition the following 
has been sent to Red Cross 
quarters at Toronto : Fourteen suits 
of pyjamas, 156 pairs of socks, pair 
of mitts, 20 dozen face cloths, 22 
dozen tie bandages, 14% dozen 
towels. 12 day shirts, 13% dozen pil
low slips, 23 <jozen and eight H. W. 
B. covers, three dozen P.P. bags, one 
dozen and eight bandages, six ctitton 
binders; also one dozen pair of soaks 
given for Red Cross purposes. Dona
tions: Mrs. Bodges, $2.50; Mrs. 
Wisdom, $2,50.

A vote of thanks was passed to 
Senator Fisher for the use of rooms, 
free light and heating.

The other evening the members of 
the Ladies’ Sodality of the Church 
of the Sacred Heart tendered Miss 
Mary Fitzpatrick, a popular bride-to- 
be, a very useful kitchen shower. At 
the same time a pleasant hour 
spent.

The marriage is reported of Miss 
Alicia^ Evans, at Brandon, Man., to 
Mr. Kenneth McGregor last week.

18 t-*1® voungest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Evans, form
erly of Paris, and her friends here 
will extend hearty congratulations. "■

Owing to the Citizens Band being 
from town playing with the McFar- 
lane Manufacturing Co.’s picnic at 
Port Dover thjs Thursday, there will 
he no concert in King’s Ward Park. 
The last one of the season will bo 
given on Thursday evening, Sept.
12th.

work 1 !head-
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1
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10,000 PRISONERSi By Rev. T. S. Linscott, D.D.on-

Ii ■
(All rights reserved.)

Dr. Linscott in this column will 
help yon solve your heart 
problems, religious, marital, 
social, financial and 
other anxious care that per
plexes you. If » perso 
is required, enclose t 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; if you prefer, sign yotir 
initials only, or use a : pseu
donym-

a -V- , ,
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•s-u ' umidifficulties between employer and 

I? employed?
that lessons had been learned which 
would result in higher possibilities 
and truer ideals in the domestic cos- 

; Jjfj cerns of the Dominion.
“Three month

(Continued from.page one)
“In the course of yesterday’s bat

tle, in addition to inflicting heavy 
losses on the 
10,000 prisoners.

“We are now advancing and are 
reported to have entered Pronville, 
Dolgnies and Bertincourt.

“Canadian troops 
greatest skill and courage yesterday 
in storming the DroOo urtAjueaut 
line. These lines had been perfectei 
by the enemy in the past 18 months. 
They provided the most formidable 
obstacle as they had been furnished 
with every device of modern engi
neering.

“The enemy has reinforced his 
defences here to such a degree that 
on a front of 8,000 yards no less than 
11 German divisions were indenti- 
fied.

The Royal Loan and 
Savings Go’y. ’^

He hoped and believed r~ T

everyenemy, we capture# BE “ON TIME’ .
nal answer 
a five cent X

h :38-40 Market Street, Brarttfm d 
Incorporated 1676. Assets $2,500,000.00

ago victory never 
' j seemed more distant; to-day it never 

seemed nearer, although the strug- 
H , gle may still be long. But we have 

domestic problem's which must not 
be forgotten. In so vital a struggle, 
and for so transcendant a cause, no 

I man’s part can be regarded as small 
loir (insignifiant. Upon each of us 
devolves therefore the greater re
sponsibility. The nation’s effort is 
toe sum of the individual effort; 
thus the national effort becomes 
mightier or feebler as each man re
alizes and fulfils his responsibility 
or fails to do so. In all the annals of 
history there never was a war (like 
this; evéry ounce of power, every 
atom of human enërgy, of skill, of 
mechanical and applied science, o' 
natùrail resources, is being thrown 
into the scale. Subtract from thq 
national effort what you will by con
troversy, by division, by discord; by 
so much have you weakened thé na
tional purpose and the national en
deavor. There is a direct and un
mistakable relation between the la
bor of every man engaged in an es
sential industry or occupation and 
the hardship and sacrifice of those 
who stand in our battlelines. Surely 
it is not necessary when the world’s 
destiny hangs In the balance to em
phasize the fact that united ‘effort 
is stronger than discord. I do not 
overlook the fact that if there be 1ft- 
justioe or unfairness it must be edn-

s -, -• -■ r - i J
This is the order given to 

every scholar in attendance 
at our schools.

:showed the
fi i;

1 j
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asks:
churches?” Most of the churches 
have broken ^way from otlher 
churches on some question of doc
trine or policy, which they thought 
to be Vital, and -although for the 
ffiost part, too questions at issue 
are now. forgotten, these churches 
strtf keep tip thélr identity. It may 
be that the large number of churches 
are more btossing than bane, as 
they have done more good separately 
than they could* have done collective
ly. History teaches that when a 
church has become ri'flh it has gener. 
ally retrograded.

Daughters Who Dance—“A Par-' 
ent” is anxious.-to know, “Should 
the daughters of church members be. 
permitted to attend balls and dance?’ 
In my ^opinion neither the daughters 
of church members, nor of any other 
members of the community should 
be peirm'itted to dance at public balls, 
or for that matter to, engage in pro
miscuous dancing anywhere. Experi
ence proves that while some may 
dafice without moral“ injury , the 
great majority cannot do this. Both 
the Catholic and Protestant churches 
have placed a ban on promiscuous 
dancing.

Many Churches —Mary .O. 
“Why arei there so many HAVE YOU EQUIPPED 

YOUR BOY OR GIRL 
WITH A WATCH

■was
$89 & -ruf
n ' ' T\ .Lia

THÉ SAFEST MATCHES IN THÉ WORLD
Also the Cheapest Are

1 So that they may be in a 
position to know just what 

U time it is. If they are not 
5 provided, we recommend 
our watches for boys and 
girls.

' Wrist or Pocket Watches 
for boys.

Bracelet Watches for the 
girls.

■ l “Undeterred by the strength of 
his defensive organization, the Can
adians assisted admirably by the 
British tro-o.ps on their left carried 
all before them.

“South of the Canadian Corps 
English, Scottish and naval troops 
of XVII Corps under -command of 
Lieutenant-General Sir Charles Fer
guson, Bart., K.C.B., K.C.M.B.,
M.V.O., D.S.O., performed no less a 
gallant and arduous task in storm
ing the junction of the Droco-urt- 
QfueUht and Hindenburg systems.

“Those defences were -of the 
most .formidable character, but our 
tr-oops swept over and around them, 
encircling Queant from the north 
-with the result that this important 
pivot fell into our hands at nightfall. 
The tank corps again assisted mater
ially in thg success of those ppera- 

pidered and dealt with and removed; tions,

i EDDY’S 
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’*!
Safest because they are impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
Cheapest, because there are more perfect matches to the 

-sized bo* than in*any other box on the market.
War time economy and your own good sense, will urge 
the necessity of buying none but EDDY’S MATCHES.

Bessie Isabel Heastie, sixteen years 
of age. was drowend' while bathing 
at Lobourg.
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Hoodsl

PillsDe not gripe er 
gain. Purely vegeta
ble, «M* to take..... JHH
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I V♦-»♦♦♦* ♦ TOOK FIT-
' While at the Agricultural Part

witnessing the tattoo last evening 
Arthur Ouilfoy took a fit and was 
unconscious for some minutes.

ENGLISH MAH'-
A large English mail was received 

at the postoffice last night and as a 
result the posties are busy to-day de^ 
livering to its various recipients.

JOINS U. S. ARMY.
John Buskard, Wellington street, 

lias received word from his son, 
Jack Buskard, that he has joined the 
American army and Is at present in 
a training camp across the border

IN CHARGE OF SERVICES
Mr. A. W. Geddes of the local Y. 

M. C. A. had charge of the services 
at the Mohawk church on Sunday 
morning, and spoke to a large con
gregation.

Crompton’s Wednesday morning, 
to 12 o’clock, No. 3, white find 

striped 'flannelettes in ends of 3 to 
10 yards, at 19c per yard. Can't be 
bought to sell lees than 35« to-day. 
“Come in While the going 1s good.” 
For Wednesday morning only.

POLICE COURT.
In the Police Court this morning 

Seth Newhouse and George W. Mar
tin, Indiana, charged with not regis
tering, were remanded for two 
'Weeks. Newhouse for assaulting 
Constable Tyrell was assessed costs 
of $2.85. Steven Gartfham, charged 
with converting goods, belonging to 
Charles Johnson, were fined $12.60. 
Steven Johnson charged with using 
threatening and abusive language, 
was acquitted.

department and fulfilled other 
onerous duties In a most punctilious 
and efficient manner. This year he 
had decided to spend his ho1,lays by 
paying a visit to a brother out West 
and he was out there when the sum
mons suddenly came, Postmaster 
Raymond receiving the following 
message :

OLDEST MEIER ! .9■il.. [4] ;
Local flewsi IP. 0. SEE!

t Sleeplessness. You can't Bleep In • the 
tillest night If your digestion to bad. Take 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla —It strengthens the 
stomach and establishes that condition In 
which sleep regularly comes, and is sweet 
and refreshing.

The reading room at the public I 
library was opened yesterday after led $90,298.93 

The room has had

“Birtle, IV-n., Sept. 2nd.
“William F. Tisdale died Saturday. 

Buried here to-'ay. Writing.
“C. Graham.”

In a letter rc ’eived a few days ago 
he had asked for an extension of 
leave as he was not feeling well and 
this was the first intimation of any 
indisposition,

Mr. Raymond in speaking of him

Is Called Home in the Person 
' of Mr. W F. Tisdale

READING ROOM OPEN CUSTOMS RETURNS.
Customs returns for August fotal- 

a marked increase 
over the figures for the same month 
of last year, which were $85,150.69.

HUS- ♦its renovation. 
the ceiling calsomined and everything 
in general overhauled.

NEWSPAPERS HIT AGAIN.
All printing paper .used to print 

newspapers jg bought at the war 
prices f..o.b. at the mill, so the two 
rescent increases in railway freight 
rates hit the newspaper publishers 
new blows. Besides paper and ink, this city.
tfcere are some one hundred and fif- Mr. Tisdale was born in Canada 
teen items of expense in publishing on September 28th, 1854, and his 
a newspaper. Of these, thirty have father was the member Qf a prom- 
risen over two hundred per cent., inent Old Country family. He first 
twenty-five others have risen 150 per entered the postal serviee in Alont- 
cent., eighteen others have risen 100 real and in November of 1880 came 
per cent., forty-two have risen over to Brantford, securing a position as 
75 per cent. Over 2,500 papers have clerk in the local office under the 
gone out of existence while over late Mr. Clfluient. He was at the 
three hundred have raised their sell- ' ' 
ing price. If the war continues an
other year every paper in all the 
countries will have gone out of exist
ence or have raised its rates.—Cana
dian Trade paper.

It is with deep regret that The 
Courier records the passing of Mr. 
William F. Tisdale, the oldest mem
ber in point of service of the Brant
ford Postoffice staff, and for thirty- 
eight years a respected resident of FERTILIZER

■f-

SCHOOL
THRESHERS BUSY.

Those who own threshing out
fits are very busy these days for the 
harvest has been early and the num
ber of outfits in the country is not 
great enough to handle the heavy 
oat and rye crops.

SUNDAY
| Many of the Sunday Schools tfcat 
f have teen holding their classes 
: rue morning have commenced, with 
I the cooler weather, to hold tbelir sur- 
! vices in the afternoon.

oi Tu sle ■p once said:inaty chamber. lo
“All of us In the Postoffice build

ing feel his demise as a personal loss. 
He was of. a most courteous and 
kindly disposition, and always per
formed any duties assigned him in 
a most willing and thorough manner. 
In the matter of patriotic and other 
appeals he was a most generous giver 
and many were the kindly deeds 
chronicled during his life time I 
had a great personal l;king for him 
as indeed diid all with whom he 
in contact.”

Mr. Tisdale was an adb ;rent of 
Grace Church and for nw'v years a 
member of. the choir. His many 
likeable qualities endeared him to 
very large circle of friends who will 
ever hold his merar--,- in "BTndly re
membrance. He was never married 
and had no relatives residing in this 
city.
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FOR FALLCURBS COMPLETED
The work on the icurbs around tho 

It ell Memorial and on King street has 
been completed, and the men are 
now busy levelling the roads and fill
ing in around the new curbs.

FORMER PASTOR HERE.
i The services morning and night at 

CoJborne Street Methodist Church on MARKET RETURNS.
Sunday were in charge of Rev. Man- I The market returns for the month 
ley Benson, a former Brantford min- Gf August gre as follows as in the 
ister. He preached very inspiring renort of Market Inspector McAuley:
addresses- Market Fees........................$370-23

Stalls ...................................... 210,00

r B V ■ I ;■ 3-1

WHEAT— ■'à— -nCARS CRASHED.
cameW.' jAn auto bound for Toronto collid 

i d witli another car, city bound on 
Sunday evening near the entrance 
io Mohawk Park. Fortunately n >
one
was
automobile.
said to liave caused the co.lision.

HIGHEST GRADES 
LOWEST PRICES.

RUMOR FALSE.
The rumor current in the 

during the past few days that, a 
had had one of his legs cut off when 
he was struck by a train at the St. 
Paul’s avenue crossing last week is 
false, as investigation has shown.

—<$X—

*
WATER COMMISSIONERS.

A meeting of the water commission
ers will be held next Thursday. The 
problem of procuring additional elec
tric power will be discussed.

- ».
POWER OFF.

Considerable trouble was caused this 
morning by the electric power going 
off. There has been no explanation 
made by the hydro officials, and for 
the time being the waterworks will be 

'run on steam power.

NO EXTRA.
In consideration of the newsprint 

shortage in Caanda, The Courier re
frained from the publication of sen
sational extra editions when news at 
the fall of Lens came this morning. 
The Courier bulletined the glad tid
ings, and gave full details of the vic
tory in its regular evening issue.

RACK IN OFFICE.
Mr. Andrew Baird, K.C., who suf

fered from paralysis of the arm 
some weeks ago, has completely re
covered and is back at his office this 
morning. He is looking fine and in 
a few days will be in excellent con
dition.

city
man

was injured, but one headlight 
broken off of the east-bound 

Bright head-lights are

Ïr .a
POWER TIE-UP IN TORONTO 

By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, Sept. 3.—Thousands of 

Toronto workers had to walk to their 
places of business this morning ow
ing to a power tie-up on the street 
railway lines in every section in the 
city at the rush hours. For two hours 
not a wheel moved on the tracks. At 
9.30 all the cars were runnlitog as 
usual. According to the officials of 
the company the trouble was of a 
local nature. Many of the big factor
ies sent motors out to Collect work
ers.

< ;i i:iV' :i nut nor 
. W'licn Douglas 

& Roy
sne

runlv f:v t mblr, a 
'In Itvrv.i BRITISH TANK

Considerable interest has been at
tracted by the model of a British tank 
on exhibition in the window of T. A. 
Squire’s hardware store. The model 
is complete in every respect, and the 
equipment includes revolving guns, 
periscope and other finely wrought 
details. The model is the work 
of Mr. S. E. Maynard.

—<$>—

BOILER STALLED
A large boiler which

WHEEL RIM SHATTERED.
A peculiar blcw-out occured at 

llio coiner of Market and Dalhouslo 
streets on Saturday afternoon, when 
the lire of a bicycle, ridden by a 
pmail boy, blew out with such force, 
as to entirely shatter the wooden 

ira of the wheel.

in the 
sqi-al of delight; 
was a check tor Tang Hul 'Lung, Chinese Minister 

of Education, was assissinated, it as 
believed, from political motives, at 
Victoria, B.C., by Math Chew, a bar
ber, who afterwards when pursued 
committed suicide.

f
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NO SOLDIERS RETURNING.

of the Sol-Secretary MacDonald 
diers’ Aid Commission had 
brief report to submit for the month 
of August. There have been no sol
diers and at present no communica
tions of any men coming home are 
being received.

a very was being 
hauled from the Waterous Engine 
Works to the Slingsby Mfg. Co., be
came stalled ior a couple of hours 
Saturday morning on Market street, 
after having been hauled up the hi.l. 
The boiler, which was being haulel 
by three teams, was a very 'heavy one, 

of the hold-up 
was the breaking of a cross-pieco 
which necessitated its being replaced. 

—^---
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r *U. S. RE-ORGANIZES CZECHS.
By Coqrier Leased Wire.

Washington, Sept. 3.—The United 
States has recognized the Czecho
slovak peoples as a co-foelllgerent na
tion in the war against Gerfmany and 
AustrlaHungary.

Prof. T. G. Masarysk, President of 
the Czechoslovak National Coun- 
eil and commander-in-idhie'f of the 
Czecho-Slovak armies fighting in 
Russia, France and Italy met secre- time of his demise the only surviving 
tary of State Department at noon member of the staff of that period, 
today; and war formally notified He had during his term of service 
of President’s Wilson’s action,

i . it j ÿri;;?

Join The Navy Leagueï, I am so staiV" 
But 1 cuu't p"t<. 

tehall be horribly 
ie to think your 
b the money fur
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l’RAISE INSTRUCTRESS.,
Congratulations are pouring in on 

Miss Whitney, the trainer of tho 
young ladies that participated in the 
dances of Monday night. Everyone 
who witnessed the graceful evolu
tions will agree with the public that 
the praises are well deserved.

—•$>—

!THE LATE MR. W. F. TISDALE, 
FROM AN EARLY PHOTO

GRAPH.

ALL THAT IS NECESSARY IS TO SEND 
YOUR NAMÈ AND TWO DOLLARS TO 
MR. C. L. LAING, Manager Bank of Hamil
ton. DO IT NOW,

and the cause

bn! But I coutl 
hadn't, you said 
n’t look so for 
if you want mo

■f]
FALSE ALARM

Saturday evening about 9 o’clock 
a ihurry-up call for the ambulance 
was sent to the fire hall from tae 
corner of King and Dalhousie Sts. 
The car responded in record time, 
but found no waiting patient, 
slanders stated that a man had taken 
a fit and some one had called tho 
ambulance, but that the afflicted one 
had recovered before the ambulance 
arrived and walked off. Immediately 
afterwards the ambulance received 
another call to remove an invalid to 
the hospital.

i;

but !3rian felt 
he si: me. and had charge of the registered letter

DOING FINE
Chief Slemin received a cable from 

Major Sweet yesterday morning to 
the effect that Lieut. Duff Slemin has 
been transferred from the hospital 
in France to a Canadian hospital in 
Hyde Park, Lomktn. He is making 
rapid strides towards recovery.

GIVE SOLDIER A LIFT.
Secretary of the Soldiers’ Aid Com

mission MacDonald has received a 
number of cards for the use of mo
torists who are willing to give sol
diers a ride. They have in plain let
tering ‘Glad to give a soldier a lift.’
They can be obtained from Mr.
MacDonald for the asking and form 
a tangible way for tho motorist to 
acknowledge his thanks to the ones j to INCRREASE TAX 
who have braved shot and shell for j tjj6 
him.

By- llll llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiftiiiiii IHlKllHlllllliliHiHiiiiiiiHiiiminiiuiimiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiimuiuiiiiiiBiiTo-morrow,

:
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à. frWATER PUMPED

The amount of water pumped dur
ing the month of August was 118,- 
961,465 gallons, a dally average of 
3,579,102 ballons as compared with 
August of last year, 111,809,068 gal
lons, a daily average of 3,606,744 
gallons. __

CITY COUNCIL,
Prospects are that to-night’s ses

sion of the City Council will be fadr- 
ly light, in view of the amount of 
business which was disposed of at 
the special meeting last week.

—•—
RELIEF REPORT.

Relief Officer Glover reports that 
during the month of August $54.95 
,haet been dealt out to various fam
ilies throughout the city for the pur
chase of fuel and provisions.

—<$•—
BUILDING PERMIT.

A building permit was issued at 
the city engineers’ office this morn
ing to James Kerr, 14 North Park 
street, for the erection of a frame 
porch to cost $50.

PLUMBING INSPECTION.
Plumbing Inspector Broomfield 

reports that he is at present working 
in Ward Three in his house to house 
inspection. This work will be con
tinued until the city has been gone 
over thoroughly.

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
The number of property transfers 

during the month of August, l9t8, 
was forty-three, as compared with 
fourty-nine for August, 1917. The 
values of property in this city are 
increasing very rapidly, is the ver
dict of Assessor A. G. Ludlow.

DIES!jetogtiffijj J k "i j \ j'CTY 4*
-

;jr. I7following resolution was read 
1 at the Municipal Convention in To
ronto last week, by City Clerk H. *"• 
Leonard of this city: “Resolved that 
application be made to amend the 
Statute Labor Act by empowering 
municipalities to increase the Statute 
Labor Tax payable bv , aliens from 
countries with which Great Britain 
and her allied are at war to the sum 
of $25.” This resolution Was approv
ed by the convention, and a deputa
tion will present it to the govern
ment when it opens in October.
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r-WING. MERCHANT SAILORS.

Mr. Aemilius Jarvis, dhaiijman of 
the Ontario Division of the Merchant 
Sailors’ Fund wired Mr. W. G. Ray
mond, chairman for Brantford and 
Brant County wishing the local 
workers every success. Mr, Rayt- 
mond replied:

“You have got away to a splendid 
start in a noble cause. May complete 
success crown your zealous efforts 
Brantford will undoubtedly reach 
objective, $25,000.

iz« I
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levV> nWe have an up-to-date 
Lens Manufacturing 
Plant—on the prem
ises—wherein we grind 
any kind of spectacle ® 
or eye-glass lens from j 
the raw material.

A message of importance to all Ladies who dcHgkt in wag, 
ing goodifitting, nicely tailored and uy*to-date çlpthgs. Now is 

the time to order your New FaH Suit or Wlfttor Coat. Do not 
delay. Materais are advancing every day, but we bought j * d. 
and can offer a, limited SBPPly of guaranteed all-wool Indigo Blue 
and Black Men’s Serges at 1917 prices.
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and quickly-
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Sound Reasons Why You 

Should Get a Made-to- 
Order Suit !

COME IN and see how 
Lenses are made. o
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ft JARVIS OPTICAL CO^O
pi CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS MR 
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l.—We Guarantee a perfect fit and high-grade workmanship. 
That is, we absolutely guarantee your suit or coat to keep its shape 
until worn out.

ter MAKING PROGRESS.
Col. H. F. Leonard has received a 

letter from Tbps. Harbour of this 
city, who went overseas in 1914, and 
who is now with the Royal Canadian 
Engineers. In his letter the writer 
states that the weather “over there’’ 
is very rough, but that in spite of all 
difficulties the troops are making 
spiépdW progress.

ARMY HUTS FUND.
Plans for thp local campaign for 

the Catholic Army Hpts Fund, to be 
held some time this month, were laid 
at a meeting in the Knights of Col
umbus Rail. The Array Huts are 
maintained by the Knights of Column 
bus among the Canadian and Ameri
can troops and do the same work as 
the Red Triangle branch of the Ÿ.M. 
C.A. It is likely that Brantford’s 
objective will be somewhere in the 
neighborhood of $5,000.

HORSE INJURED.
Qbe of the heavy drays of the 

Shedden Forwarding Co. was left 
stranded on South Market street this 
morning. The driver, a bpy, started 
the horses down the Hill on a run. 
with the result that one horse slipped 
and was pushed by the heavy load 
along the pavement, being badly cut 
about the back, 
shot.

Canada Food Board License No. 
45-1124.bn. 4% m.hfi- l
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2. —Our aim is to please you, and we will, therefore, make J 
styles to your individual taste. The latest and most up-to-date 
fashion plates always on hand.

3. —Being out of the high-rent district, and having a good 4 
stock of Woolens on hand, enables us to compete with ready-to- | 
wear prices.
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Ladies' Suit, made to order ; any 
style; in guaranteed ail-wool Indigo 
blue or black men's serge. Good lin- 
ings and trimmings. Special
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Ladies Own Materials Made Up—Prices 
very moderate—Phone Bell 1892 

^particulars
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IS1 Sufficient Materials for only 1Z Suits 
' at Tins Price.
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Hundreds of Lines will be offered at 

Bargain Prices—Shop Early.

■m Market TailorsIt may have to be 1 1 Ü
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PERMITS IN AUGUST.

Building in Brantford has greatly 
increased during the oast month pf 
August A total of 21 building per- 
mits were issued during the month 
to the value pf $202.290, an increase 
over August pf last year of $191.315. 
Tl^is amount bringg thé total for the 
first eight months of 1918 up tp 
$594,395, an Increase over the first

M4
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h b ÏG EVENTS
UNION LOCAL 556— LIEUT. HUGH il
--------------------------

A All members aie requested to he 
hr on hand Thursday, Sept. 5 th. Busi- 
I, ness Important and initiation.

1 I

Wednesday Morning J ; M. YOUNG Sf CO Wednesday Morning— Specials.
t ■1 f

I an .Specials Quality FiniJTHK REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
*, Victorian Order of Nurses will be 

* held to-morrow morning at half 
\f past ten in the Public Library.

CHRLSTADELPHIAN LECTURES. 
See church notices.

NAVY LEAGUE—A MEETING OF 
,■ the Navy League will be held at 

*;• the Y.M.ClA. at 4.30 p.m. Wednes
day, Sept. 4. All members * are 
ungen'tly requested to ibe present.

Is Again Reported to Have 
Fallen, Some Doubt How

ever it is Felt May 
Still Exist

FREE DELIVERY TO ECHO PLACEI
f

-vt .

Wednesday Morning Specials
mmllmm^—uFm*W*mmmmMummmmuammamuuummKmuumummmmmsmmuumuimmuuumum^mmsum^mi^m^^^im^miiuuuuummhtummmsuu*mimumummuue+

1

Afternoon and Evçniiig. Perfoi 
Drew Large Crowds to Park; 
Parade an [Attraction; The ( 
Shields Were Presented to W 
Factory Teams

!• i.The home of Police Magistrate, 
and Mrs. Livingston was yesterday 
again plunged into apprehensive 
grief when a wire was received from 
the Records Office at Ottawa sayinc 
that their son, Lieut. Huglh Living
ston had been killed on Aug. 27th. 
A cable was also received from a sis
ter of his young wife, now a nursing 
sister in the Old Land, stating that 
Ms death was rumored. It will be re
membered that the previous telegram 
announcing that he had fallen was 
dated July 27th, and his name 
afterwards found to have been given 
in error for another officer of exactly 
the same name and Initials, 
this error had been discovered, word 
came that he was slightly wounded 
on Aug. 14th, but. able almost at 
once to return to the firing.line.

The hope still exists that In clear
ing up messages for last month, the 
former mistake has" been repeated.

Major Sweet has been cabled In 
England, and the Records office and 
Major-General Mewburn also wired.

Pte. R. A. Wise
Mr. and Mrs. S. R.. Potter, 183 

Rawdcn street, received word 
Saturday of the death of their 
in-law, Pte. Robert A. Wise, 
went overseas with the 184th Buffs 
battalion, and leaves a widow and 
two children at 37 Wine va St., To
ronto .

i!;

n *

for the Thrifty Buyers.TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY f
-4 •

jkjUANTED—An experienced lady 
V. bookkeeper with a little know
ledge of typewriting for store doing 
retail and wholesale business. Steady 
position for the right party. Reply 
elating experience to Box 294 .Cour
ier. Confidential. F|17

iyiANTED—Winders and girls to 
r learn winding. Apply Slingsby 
Mfg. Co.

Hl-i : . ■ I

illI 1 The Brantford Recreation League 
Is a?, organization wnlcii does things 
If there’s anyone disposed to deny 

After that _ after witnessing yesterday's 
celebration, let him speak now or 
forever hold hie pence. After run 
nlng up against the blackest kind el 
lues lu the form -of forbidding 
weather on Saturday, tli» league was 
compelled to postpone Its program 
of ' motorcycle and bicycle races, but, 
nothing daunted, went ahead anil 
"made bigger success then ever or 
yesterday’s performances, afternoon 
and evening. The morning attract
ion might Indeed, also Le classed as 
a howling success, but the bowline 

He was due to laughter at the antics or 
the funlest ball team which even dis 
ported on a diamond In Brantfora.

From tile outset of the parade at 
one thirty, every event in the day'* 
program passed without a hitch 
While, on i lie whole, the parade was 
not quite so élabora to as that which 
marked the 24th of May celebra
tion, there were sufficient entries 
'0 make a goodly showing and sev
eral beautifully symbolic floats 
drew cheers from the spectators 
lined along the route of the parade. 
Starting at the G. T. R. station, 
thé procession swept down Mark-." 
street to Dalhousie, turning to the 
left as far as Park avenue, then a- 
cross to Colbornc and on to Agricul
tural Park. Dense as were the 
crowds on the streets, i he gathering 
at the park was even denser, eviry 
stand being taxed to capacity while 
hundreds stood throughout ithe af
ternoon . The sports program was 
comprehensive enough for all, In
cluding events for.young and old. 
large and small, men and women, 
boys and girls.

1st, Mockford; 2nd Smith; 3rd, 
Young.

Girls’ relay race, 1st, Niagara Silk 
Co. ; 2nd, Watson’s.

Obstacle race, 220 yards,. 1st, Mc
Kinnon; 2nd, Mockford; 3rd, Kelli.

Half mile, open, 1st, Mockford; 
2nd, Smith; 3rd, Young.

Girls’ obstacle race, 220 yàrde, 1st 
Miss Martlndale; 2nd, Miss Cuda- 

■hee; 3rd, Mias Halfpenny .
Men’s relay race, 1st, Cocksfhutt 

Plow Co. >
1 mile handicap bicycle race, 1st, 

Shaw; 2nd, Walker; 3rd, Bonnie.
2 and 1-2 mile motor cycle race 

1st, Taylor.
2 mile bicycle 

Crowes; Jackson.
5 mile bicycle race, 1st, Sutton* 

2nd, Shaw; 3rd, Walker.
EVENING rEHIitWMAXVIS. 

Songs, drills and (lances by the 
pupils of Miss Whitney, and severa' 
athletic
comic nature, constituted, the even
ing program, which drew a crowd al
most ei|ual to that cf the afternoon. 
The Dufferin Rifles Band wn« In at 
tendance and gave general satisfac
tion, while the children who gave 
the dancing numbers n-flerted the 
highest credit upon themselves and 
llieir talented Instructrazs. An Irls'i 
tig. a bubble dance, n Highland 
fling, butterfly dance, dance tit ..the 
prairie nymphs, sailor’s hornpipe 
and an effective final tableau, all 
were admirably exçepted^and greeted 
with enthusiasm by; the audience. The 
open ; air marriage?; which- was sche
duled, toih a part of;, the performance 
did not take place, the prize offered 
not proving sufficient to Induce any 
amurous couple to volunteer.

A tarpaulin race was won by 
Smith, Nùttvcombrq and Unswarth :

smzuB MCKSBimm. iuire'S‘1a„7tir„raBv
A feature or the afternoon was the !£'. 

presentation of the handsome TCh°fS r«e0 ?n
shields donated by The. Courier, and " nf mnr"
by Mr. W. S. Brewster, president Particnlar. was provocative of mor. 
/-. than d little merriment. one compe
, Ink »i,in m™ t «tor from a ladder and de-

Harris men’s team, winners. <f tue li i
twilight moot series, y he présenta- t
the' Tn dust Am ' recréa t lob ? ' 'leagu‘d very nearly thcraeme orvpr«lse . <

Aid John mil who touched upon HATS OFF TO J It ESP, M«N.
Om onicnHiH annrHiip «mîrlt x^htch* • • The» ccünntltt»c>iii'€h4*i*|b* of ttic.
had beet» fostered by tlic summer ç^H^for^hJ dau
mcetr. ahd congratulated *h. ^

president, A. F. Wicks, secretary : 
F. Ford treasurer,. J. Coy. record-' 
Ing seefetarjv George Mosley, direéf 
tor of activities.

Tile postponed motorcycle and bh 
cycle events which,. (were scheduled 
for ‘ Saturday will be run off next! 
Saturday, when it Is expected that' 
all the competitors will be on hand 
to participate.

PLAID GINGHAMS, 49c YARD
Balance of Scotch Ginghams ; W- A. An
derson’s best make, in green and tan, raid 
Ulue, tan and brown, blue and pink plaids ; 
best washing colors. Regular 66c yard. 
Sale Price Wednesday 
at per yard .

SILKS AT SALE PRICES
One lot of Fancy Silks, in stripes, checks 
and plaids ; variety of colors for separate 
skirts; 36 inches wide, and worth today 
$3.00 and $3.50. On Sale ÛJO AA 
Wednesday Morning ...... > v«*vv

Fi was

•M ;■

'
F|9V m >il

"POR SALE—Scholar’s books for 
commercial course. Used last 

term in 'Collegiate. Phone' 2056.
11 w 49cCHILDREN’S MIÎ3DIES ■ v

Children’s Middy Sïbuses, in white, Cop
en, linen tind navy. Sizes 4 to 12 ; years. 
Wednesday Morning’s AQ/b
Sale Price ........ ........ rr  ̂v

.

Klf :J OST—On Saturday. Aug. 24. — 
Gold ring with Masonic emblem, 

name inside Geo. H. Thompson, with 
date. A souvenir. Reward of $10 
(paid if forwarded to W. M. Knapp, 
Box 143, Davison, Mich.

WHITE PIQUE, 43c YARD
White Pique, in fine medium and wide 
cord; full 36 inches wide. Worth up to 
65c yard. Sale Price Wed
nesday, pef yard ...

MIDDY TWILL, 23c YARD > g
White Middy Twill, 36 inches wide, fine 
even weave. Regular 30c quality- Sale 
Price Wednesday Morning, 
per yard................................

WHITE AND GREY FLANNEL- §| 
ETTE BLANKETS, $3.19 PR.

White or Grey Flannelette Blankets, lar- S 
gest size 12 x 4; perfect goods. Worth g 
$4.50 pair. Wednesday’s 'I Q S
Sale Price, per pair ........ èpOeAtz ~

ft I

on
£ race, 1st, Shaw;111 son-L|9 ’F

43cCARD OF THANKS.
The family of Mrs. Blakely wish 

to thank their many friends for «heir 
kindness and sympathy in the loss 
of their mother.

S- CHILDREN’S DRESSES, 59e
Children’s Dresses ; sizes 6 months to 12 
years, in white, also a few colored priitts 
and ginghams ; odd lines |o PQ _ 
clear Wednesday at .................... vvv

CHILDREN’S MIDDY SKIRTS, 49c
Children’s Middy Skirts ; made of good 
quality repp ; pleated on cotton waists ; 
in white linen ; also check gingham. Sizes 
4 to 12 years. Sale 
Price, only ..... y-----

r
LSI * •». -t

II&
Pte. A. W. Riches

Pte. Alfred William Riches, form
erly of the 215th battalion, was kill
ed in action on Aug. 20th, according 
to word received to-day by his wife. 
Mrs. Kate Rfches, who resides at 166 
Erie avenue.

?! II m events cf a mere or less

I’llj
v •. :

■ BORN. WWW WVWWV—
■HEW—Sept. 1st at Brantford 

General Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Kew, 7 Cayuga St., a daugh- 23c1 1 

ft. I
ter.ft rest|: LAID ATrl ORE6S—To Mr. and Mrs. George 
M. Grese, on Sunday, Sept. T, a eon, 
Melvin Elmore.

i ii|if,1 I 49c
> MRS. M ITCH El.L.

Tbe funeral of thé lute Mrs. MH- 
clietl took place cn Saturday after
noon tci Greenwood cemetery.

Thé services wer conducted by the 
ltev. Mr. Lewellyn Brown of th- 
First Baptist Church of which the 
deceased was one of the older mem
bers.

The pallbearers were Mr. J. T. 
Mailing, Mr. W. Yeales, Mr. James 
Fitness. Mr. A. Norris, Mr. J. Nor
ris. and Mr. Wm . Woolsey.

She leaves to mourn her loss on< 
daughter. Mrs. J. H. Woolsey ot 
this city.

The local tributes were beautiful 
testifying to the esteem which the 
deceased was held.

? »t I® -jF*F
_il 1B
M\i :1|

WHITE HABUTAI, $1.25
H. B. BECKETT White Habutai Silk ; 36 inches wide ; extra 

. heavy weight for skirts, middies, ^ etc- 
■^Sale Price Wednesday $1 25

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSEE STREET 
Phone 167—2 & 4 Darling St.

rp ;
WHITE FLANNELETTE, 19c YD. g
Limite of Two Pairs to Each Customer. 5 
White Flannelette, good heavy even S 
thread, 29 inches wide. Worth 25c yard.
Sale Price Wednesday 
Morning, per yard ..............

EMBRO. BED SPREADS, $2.59 1

Limite of 10 Yards to Each Customer ft 
Fine Cotton'Embro Bed Spreads; size 
72 x 9(0 ; hemstitched sides and ends ; ftp 
slightly soiled. Nyprth $3-50 each. Sale 
Price Wednesday Morning PQ
at each ..........................  ........ «Pti «vîf

MERCERIZED NAPKINS, 17c
Table Napkins, in nice fine quality, fully j 
mercerized ; extra value. Sale Pricq -on ~ 
Wednesday Morning i
at each JL w w

... ... .
if'

MI m CREPE-DE-GHENE, $1.29
Silk Crepe-de-Chene, 36 inches wide, in 
black and colors xWorth (P"| OQ 
$1.75. Sale Price-----...... «P-Lwifit/

4-m

....19c 1REID & BROWN
hi Funeral Directors and 

Embalmer a
.H; ;

■i i
SILK POPLINS, $1.50

Silk Poplins, in black and colors ; 36 in
ches wide. Special <P*| CA
S&lc Price ^ ^

WHITE COTTOii GOWNS

' 114-816 CoUwrne St, 
Phone 458 Residence 441i § E:i

HYDROPLANE RACES.
By Courier Leaesd Wire.

■ Detroit,-Sep*.-J-—The 1919 Gild Cup- 
races for Hydroplanes will be held on 
the Detroit river early in September 
with the final heat on Labor Day, it 
became known today, 
were expressed, however, that gov
ernment action might necessitate the 
calling off of the annual classic next 
year.

m iIn y - H.S.PB1BCB&CO.FI [L y ï j
^ ..........., .. r.

Funeral Directors and Bmbalmers 
euceeeeor to R. S. PeHreo 

75 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous service, day 

and night. Both phones 200 
- W- A. THORPE.

, nert upon • their victories 
were also presented to Niagara Ktlk 
leant, the Misses Isabel Itlssett, L'ly 
Martlndale (each of whom received 
a special medal for Individual of
fert i. Jessie Davidson, Mary Lyle. 
Edith Cochrane. Flora Elliott, May 
Kell, Maty Hughes. Bessie White. 
Irene Hughes, Rita Wickson, Violet 
iVlekson, Lila Force, Marga^l 
SralMt, Annie Smith. Jean Clews. Ed
na Smith Ethel Erwin, Kate Ren
nie Nellie Lcngboitom. Violet M* 
Gregor. , „

A flourishing Mldxvay was In full 
swtvg from morning onward at tlm 
Park, and drew l'berol patronage. 
Refreshini-mts were nurvived in n- 
bnnrlance. while throwing device» 
were hardly less numerous- Ticklers 
and balloons added to llio gaiety of 
the gathering, tut it was a good «a- 
tnr-d gaiety, at which none took of
fence . ...

The few motceyclo and ol< ycle e 
rents which were on the program 

among the main feature? of

! Ladies' White Cotton Night Gowns; slip
over styles ; dainty lace and embroidery 
trimmed. Worth $1.50,
Sale Price ...

Some fears!■

■ I

J98e. O. J. THORPE,
T

i

SUMMER VESTSUPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering

a , . Opera House Block 
. 8J^Xf Colborne Street ‘

■

Ladies’ Knitted Vests, short or no sleeves, 
tape enck and sleeves ; somq with jÇancy 

^ yoke Special Sale rtftL
Price ••••«•••••• w'-j • • • • • • ^

For Sale I
BUCK TOWELS, 39c PAIR

White Huck Towels ; size 20 x 36, with i 
fancy pink border. Regular 50c quality. 
Sale Price Wednesday.
Morning, per pair........

if*il I

LENINE IS 
IMPROVING

"
Some good lots near the , 

Motor Trucks, cheap, and } 
houses in all parts of city. > 
Prices from $500 to $18,-

. . . 39cPRINCESS SUPS* .'»V

Princess Slips, in flesh, mauve and black ; ,
also white cotton -combinations, embroid- REMNANTS OF DRESS GOODS,
ery and lacetrimmed ; broken * - ' ."v 50c YARD.
lines- Sale Price ......... . . --. Table pf Remnants of Dress Gpods, f

CREPE XIMONAS, *2.19 , . %rr°Ste;. ^ .......... 50c

Ladies’ Crepe Kimonas ; some are Empire
style ; others normal waist line, with elas- SILK SKIRTS, $5.95
tic belt. Colors of rose, pmk, sihrt and 7.. „.ti _ . ■ • . ' t j .
mauve. Special Sale, . 1 O Silk Dress Skirts, m taffeto and j
Price.......... ......7.4 • • • • poplriis,and fancy stripe d»E ûfe *

satin. Safe Price .... «13tf*yO

■ Russ. Premier Will Recover 
From Wounds, Say His • 

Physicians

DANGER IS PASSED (

Woman Revolutionary Re
fuses to Betray Her Ac

complices

Olympia Ice Cream 
ALWAYS fresh and 

VELVETY 
-TRY IT ONCE-
THONE 517

000. ll|u.‘ ii-lC. COULSON.
’Phone Appointments 1779 

Office Hours 2 to 4. * j

#-

j >
were 
the afternoon.

While the two and one-half mile 
was In progress

4£

. E. B. CROMPTON 
; & CO. Limited

NOTICE ! .1.1
motor-cycle race 
TaylOr, after rounding the curve at 
the east end of the grounds, in com- 
'ng back to the Inner edge of the 
track, manipulated so that In some 
manner Oils rear wheel came into 
contact wttth the front wheel of Fra
zer’s machine. The result was fatal 
for .Fraser, as far as the race 
concerned, for he was thrown, and 
his machine badly damaged, 
public seemed Inclined to think that 
Taylor had done It intentionally, as 
Fraser later charged, and the acci
dent might have Culminated in 
trouble were It not for timely inter
vention .

tMy wife, Lucy Butler, having left 
her home on Friday, August 23rd, I 
hereby give notice that I will not be 
responsible for any debts contracted 
by her in my name after that date.

JOHN BUTLER.

i

Ï
By Courier Leased. .Wire.

Copenhagen, Sept.- 3.—The condi
tion -of Nikolai Lenine, Bolchevik 
premier, has so improved that phy
sicians consider all danger passed 
according to a Moscow dispatch re
ceived through Berlin.

WOMAN WON’T TALK.
Amsterdam, Sept. 3.—'Dora KapT 

lan, the Russian revolutionary, whe 
attacked Premier Lenine, has refus
ed tf disclose the names of her ac
complices or to jgjve any information 
regarding the attack, says a dispatch 
from Moscow to j The BerHn Lokal 
Anzeiger. She said that she recently 
arrived in Moscow from Crimea. 
Witnesses- stated that a student 
about T5 years old stopped the Pre
mier and handed him a paper and at 
the same time two women approach
ed him. Dora Kaplan, after the 
shooting fled into the street where 
she was arre :ted and taken to the 
ministry of way. Poisoned cigaret
tes weré 'ftfuhd oiif her., . - -•

SPORT WAIST SUITS
I ’ ■

I , 5RAVE A
jjUMBER OF 
.ROOD POSITIONS IN 
,\yAIST DEPARTMENT, 
jjHINA DEPARTMENT. 

READY-TO-WEAR DEP’T. 
0RBSS GOODS DEPARTMENT , 
glLK DEPARTMENT,*
3^LBO OTHER DEPARTMENT. 

JPOR BRIGHT 

SALESWOMEN,
MARRIED OR SINGLE,

•'
$yiTH OR WITHOUT 

S3Ê^PERIENCE.
^ATURAL APTITUDE 

&ND WILLINGNESS TO 
3LEARN WILL 

’ (COMPENSATE for 

3>0K OF EXPERIENCE.
APPLY AT OFFICE, BALCONY- 

MAIN FLOOR.

:

CHILDREN’S HOSE4 Wash Suits, maflB. of two-tone crash; ___ .
made Norfolk styles. Here’s a big bar- Children’s 1-1 Ribb Cotton Hose, for 

for Wednesday ' (PI RA hi school weat ; fast dye ; 9 and 9 1-2. QAx,
«PA* fV il Sale Price, per pair ------- -----UVV

P Ladies’ Cotton Hose, in black and tan p . 
It odd Sizes. Sale Price

per jpaiif ............
, 1 /

LADIES’ LONG SILK GLOVES, 69c
Ladies’ Long Silk Gloves, in black and 
tab. All sizes. Sale ftQiF
Price, per pair ..............................wv

was if.
KNIGHTS OF MALTA

St. Elmo Comdy. 
Meets 1st and 3rd 

Mondays
Commercial Chambers 

B. H. BENNING,
Financial Chan. 

A. COOMAN,
Em. Commander. 

10 Sydenham St

The
gain
Morning. Sale Price .......,|

!

WASH SKIRTS, n.19
Ladies’ Wash Skirts, made of fancy baS- 
ket cloth and; plain lihen.

. Sale Price ....

I m 25cThe Prize Winners 
The results were as follows: 

Parade:
f Best decorated horse, delivery 
wagon, 1st, Dominion Express; 2nd, 
Gentlemen’s Vatet.

Best decorated auto delivery wag
on, 1st, Gash Bargain Grocery; 2nd, 
John Peachey. ^ ,

Best decorated heavy auto truck, 
1st, Can. Starch Of., and .C. J. Mit
chell. - t , .
. Best. decorated private, auto, 1st CWWwm’s Ald; ?ml. C'. J. Mlte^U.

Best decorated bicycle rider or 
comical get up, 1st, John -Sedgewick ; 
2nd, Rogers.

Best decorated fançy float, 1st 
Whitaker'Baking -Co.; ^n< Brant
theatre. „

Thé Whitaker Baking Cq. turned 
their cash prize of $60 over to the 
fund for the Brant Sanatarlum.

Best Driving Horse—First,. James

Firemen’s race, 100 yards, 1st. 
McMahon; 2nd, Townsend; 3rd, Lt. 
Howarth.

Boys under 12, 75 yards, 1st, For
ças; 2nfi, Thomson; 3rd, Stuart.

Girls rice, under 12 years 
yards 1st, Miss Pearce; 2nd, Misti 
Calbe’ck; 3rd, Miss Chandler.

Open race, 100 yards, 1st, Cowell; 
2nd, McKBnnon; 3rd, Kerr. < 

Boys under 16, 1-4 mile, 1st, Da-

Printing ,nd Developing I W.

8vv $1.19 3t*

B ji
FANCY WHITE VOILES, .31c YD.
Eight pieces of Fancy White Voiles ; 
inches wide, in fancy designs, stripes and

to 50c yard.

! !
36£• 1 SERVICE AND SATIS

FACTION GO HAND 
AND HAND HERE

U-

FANCY STRIPE TIES, 19c i EVedSS^f?

at vP^r >^6rd ......... T .
• ; 4- ^^ i ; l

HOPSACE SKIRTING, 21c yard

plaid effects 
Sale Price W

AL

31c 19c: alli colors. Sale Price
-j a

LADIES’ NECKWEAR, 49c |
Ladies’ Neckwear, in satin organdie^and 
pigue, for dresses and Coats, 

y Saüeÿrice .-
"____________ S ’ {

Store Closes 12 Noon on Wednesday

I a
Wedding Be Us

a& gfiswtfcfâ
(When Rev. Father Dogorski united in 
marriage Joseph Zajac and Cedilla 
Cielsielski ' of this city and Walter 
Stokoaa an.l Malle Kondet of Buf
falo. The flret bridal pair were at
tended by Walter Radzemiekt and 
Miss Anna Golfcnskl, and «he second 

I" h'Stando. The
decorated tor 

was 
sang

? If it is a roll of film to
White-Hopsae Cotton Skirting; 36 inchesbe developed, or a hundred 

‘dollar camera, you get the 
best.

i 4 f
. '7

: ,

If you want it immed
iately go to

* ><•" Fi'iM
* rSt.i " 

■
if *

-J-

I *•i
JtiZ 1-iaj.<

ft

H. E. Perrott by Mr. and
attar was l. .
the occasion, and the chapel 
tilled. The choir of St. BaslFs 
the mass very acceptably.

W-A-N-T-E -D!
kl •
v". People that have been pronounced 
^Incurable to itnow that we are curing 
i|£he worst diseases after all other 

5P jjnethods fail. No drugs, no knife 
1. Sl^Bsgd., Let us prove it for you. Dr.

■ iE- L. Hanselman, Chiropractor, 222
tfrlbmifi street', Thonc 1318. ,JBB|

J.M. Young <81 Co
( 1 - -«rjlÿieidR'gfrSiiêè'î ;i

tlf60

“Druggist”
Cor. King and Colborne Sts m*• ' 4

Wednesday morning. 
:,"‘'Special N*. -1 Chll-

Crompton’s 
9 to 1'2 o-’clotik, 
dren’s heavy rWÿbed black co .8.
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THÈbO 3, BRANTFORD, CANADA,TUESDAY,SEPTEMBER3,1918. SEVEN) '■fti
I{Davidson, lb. .. 

I Moss, 2b.............
f “J"«on, 11. ...

__,_jâgiu 3b. ..
McAuley, cf. ... 
Harwood, p. . 
Bradshaw, c. ... 
BeH, lb.

In the fifth, but the Buffalo crew took the ball game.
the lead again In the tenth. Lear The twelfth was the grand and 
stepped in for the second time during glorious finish for 1918 baseball, 
the afternoon and drove over the ty- Heck got a. life when Corcoran drop- 
lng run. He then waited until the ped Ms pop fly when Strait bumped 
twelfth, and smashed one over Buck- Into Mickey. Dolan neatly eaicrlflced 
ley’s head with-one-down and Bobby and Gonzales hit to left. Callahan 
Heck on third. It was. an easy home was purposely walked. Wiltse flgur- 
run, but Lear, only needed to touch Ing on a play at every obrner. Lear 
first base"and Heck the home plate hit one over the head of centre field, 
and the title was ours. touched first, and Heck came home

The crowd simply went wild and with the run that won the champlon- 
e^warmed onto the field and hugged ship.
and patted the players on the back Toronto won the morning game 4 
like long-lost brothers. Cosy Dolan to 1 by using their chibs With telling 
was watting at the plate to dump a effect late in the game. Dolan pulled 
bucket of water over Bobby Heck a real one by stealing home cleanly 
as he crossed the plate with the run in the opening inning, 
that wen the flag. >

One could spend the best part of 
2 0 0 6 2 0 a day explaining all about this great

fixture, but what Is the use, Justin 
retired In the eighth after he was 
spiked at first babe, and Bobby Heck 
was on the mound when the Leafs 
turned in the victory. Bobby gets the 
credit for the win, as the score was 
tied when Justin retired.

The Leafs fielded In Brilliant style.
Anderson and Gonzales pulled spark;

Harris...................Q00000001 ling work on ground balls, and thé
............................. .03331323x outfield Work was all that could be

asked for.
two files that the Leafs took full ad
vantage of.

The Bisons were out to -do their 
bit. They went after the Leafs as if 
a victory would give Buffalo the 
championship of the world. In fact 
It was said that $33 was the reason 
for the great Bison fight. The visit
ors fought toot hand nail until Lear 
won It In the twelfth.

The Leafs got a run in the first, 
and it was a gift.
Callahan cracked out a hit to left 
and stole second. Lear sent up an 
easy fly to centre and Buckley drop
ped it. Callahan trotted home with 
a run.

Buffalo took the lead by scoring 
two In the fourth. Strait walked and 
Corcoran sacrificed. Wiltse singled, 
and Bengough’s sacrifice fly to left 
let the first run over. Armstrong cut 
a hit to centre for a tally that put the 
Herd one up. McCarron’s triple and 
Strait’s single in the fifth gave Buf
falo a twto-run margin.

King Lear got in his first telling 
licks In the fifth. Thie Leafs tied ’t 
here for the first time. Buckley drop
ped Fisher’s fly and Justin doubled 
to right. Dolan walked and Gon
zales flew out to short centre. Cal
lahan’s sacrifice fly to centre let 

mnri.iT _______.Fisher home, and Lear’s corking hitTWELVE-INNING GAME t0 le,t Iet Justin over with the tying
- run.

116 0
2 3 5 2
3 2 0 0
1 It » 0
3 3 0 0 0
1 2 1 3 1
10 6 10 
0 0 1" 0 0

RedsFinishSeason 
in Third Place

Won Both Games From St. 
Louis, While Pirates 

Broke Even

BROOKLYN IS FIFTH

I With Rudolph Pitching, 
Braves Finally Defeat 

the Giants

In AU The 
Big Leagues

’- "■■■ - , . / .

fi

Morning 1INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

88 39 .592913
38 .691067
63 .683

64 63 .604
61 .496

. 63 68 .438

8. 1
Toronto
Binghamton 85 
Baltimore . . .. 74 
Newark . .
Rochester .. .-. 60 
Buffalo . ..
Hamilton .... 38 76 .333
Jersey City .... 29 94 .236

Monday's Scores.
4-5 Buffalo . 1 . .'. 1-4- 

Binghamton. 2-1 Baltimore .... 1-2
Jersey City. .2-5 Newark...........0-2
Rochester. ..4-3 Hamilton .. . .3-1 

Toronto’# second game with Buf
falo went 12 innings.

Season ended.

42161827 8 2

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Wells, lb, .... 4.0 < 9 0 0
Oingras, 2b., cf.. 4 0 0 2 2 3
Beck, ss, p. .... 2 10 1 7 0
Pattersoni p. ... 3 0 0 0 2 0
Walker cf, If. .. 2 0 1 1 0 0
Pickfiell, 3b. ... 3 0 0 6 2 6
Alexander, If. rf. 2 0 0 1 0 0
Woods, c. ..
Mcllroy, rf. .... 3 0 0 0 0 0
McAleer, 2b. ... 1 0 0 0 0 0

^Toronto—

START AERIAL MAIL SERVICE FROM OTTAWA.
The picture shows the aeroplane before it started from Ottawa-with Lieut» 

Dimstan on the first trip with mail from the capital to Toronto, onj 
Wednesday. The airman left Ottawa at 1L00 a-m., and arrived at Lea- 
aide Camp at 4.10 p-m.ials 8

Toronto ?
:

CUBS AIL SET FOR 
TI HG SERES

Cincinnati, Sept. 2.—Cincinnati 
closed the eeaaon in third place by 
winning both games of the double- 
header from St. Louste this 
noon, 6 to 3 and 1 to 0. The j 

First game—
St. Louis
Cincinnati .. , SOOlOOllx—--6 . 8 3

Batteries—Packard and Brock;

I

'JOKE GAME 
ON HOLIDAY

iPhiladelphia in the second game of 
the holiday double-header to-day, 
6 to 3. The Phillies won the -first 
game, 4 to 2. Scores:

First game— , R. H. E.
Brooklyn .. ..020000000—2 6 1
Philadelphia . .00012001»

Batteries—Cheney and M. Wheat; 
Jacobs and Adams.

Second game—

Î after- 26 1 1 24 15 8
Score by Innings— R. H. É.

Maseey-Harrls 000000100^1 1 8
Verity’s .. . .03421213x^—16 18 2

Hits by Innings— !
Massey- 
Vertty’s

Summary—Innings pitched, by 
Patterson 7, IS- hits, 13 runs; by 
Beck 1, 3 hits, 3 runs. Struck out, 
by Harwood 16, by Patterson 3, by 
Deck 1. Bases on balls, off Harwood 
6, off Patterson 6. Hit by pitched 
ball, by Pattérson (Moss). Two-bese 
hit, McCauley. Three-base hit, Cfo- 
ley. Sacrifice hits, Patterson, Cro- 
ley. Stolen bases, Beck 2, Picknell 
2, Crandall ‘ 3, Crotoy, Sears', Lot- 
trldge 2, McCauley, Harwood. Double' 
plays, Crandall to-Moss to Davidson; 
Beck to Oingras. Wild pitches, Pat
terson 2. Passed balls, Woods 4. 
Left on bases, Verity’s 9, Maeséy- 
Harrls 7. Umpire, Lee.

•cores: 
R. H. E. 

201000000—3 9 3AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P C.

... 75 51 .696
— 73 54 .575 Mitchell and Archer.
... 72 66 .562

63 .484
67 fit .471
57 67 ”.46
55 71 .43

•• ••
Boston ... .
Cleveland ..
Washington .
New York..............59
St. Louis 
Chicago 
Detroit .
Philadelphia . . .. 53 75

Monday’s Scores.

8 0
WiU Clash With Red Sox in 

Opening Game at Chi
cago Tomorrow

VAUGHN IS TO PITCH?
•By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, Sept. 3.—The Chicago 
'Nationals returned ifrom Pittsburg 
to-day and .began preliminary prac
tice -for the opening game of the 
worl-d's series here to-moVro-w, with 
the iBoeton -Red Sox, champions of 
the American League. Ideal weather 
-te promised for the initial contest.

Manager Fred Mitchell ordered 
hie team to report at the American 
League Park this afternoon tor a 
practice session In -which the Cubs 
will acquaint themselves -with the 
-lights and shadows of .thé grounds. 
Charles A. Oomiskey, president of 
the Chicago Americans, present 
world champions, has invited Man
ager Edward Barrow to -hold a prac
tice session alt -the grounds on the 
arrival of the Red Sot probably late 
to-day. Jim Vaughn, the $>ig south
paw, has 'been picked -by Chicago 
sport writers, as the probable choice 
of Manager Mitc-hell for the opening 
game, while the baseball rialto guess
es that Boston’s right-hander Can 
Mays will start tor the Red Box with 

It was a great battle until the Ruth second choice. Mays’ pecu- 
10th, without any scoring. The first M" submarine delivery, the like of 
man up in the eighth bunted to Lear, which the National League cham- 
and Justin was spiked trying to Pious have not met, hew led fandom 
cover first. He -retired and Heck fin- to believe that he will start off base- 
lsbed the pitching duty. With one ball’s earliest world Championship x 
down in the tenth, Thomas beat out game. . * ■
a hit to first, and went to second on Tickets for reservations for the 
a Wild pitch. Buckley supplied a bit games -which -in price will he the 
t0 >5°?^ hlE? • ...... , cheapest on record have _ .sold far

Nothing daunted,, the Leafs went -better than was anticipated by Wal- 
back and ttted it again Dolan opened ter Craig> seoretary of the Nationals.
rtfiL “ 6tahC: T*o thousand -box seats tor to-mor-
first pitched ball. Lear hit an honest f,*™6 rylaced^on L^and^tlh"
one to right, and again the Leafs elu'ded were p4aced 0916 and °W»- 
stood on even terms. Herche hit one 
a m-lle-a-minute down to third. Mc- 
Carron just touched the ball, and de- 

. fleeted it to Armstrong, who threw
out tierdhe by a step. If the ball had (■■■■■■■■■ 
gone.-through it would have meant 1-has been prohibited,.

YARD
\v. A. An
ti tan,mid 
pnk plaids ; 
65c yard.

Second game—
3t. Louis ... .000000000—0 6 1
Cincinnati . ..OOOOOOlOx—1 2 1

Batteries—Tuero and Brock;
Luque and Wlngo.

At Boston—Boston won Its first 
game bf the season from New York 

3-3 New York ... 2-4 i when It divided to-day’s double- 
Philadelphia. 5-3 Washington . .2-8 header. The opening game was won
Detroit-----11-7 Chicago............ 5-3 J by New York 6 to 2, and the final

Season ended. contest was captured by Boston 2 to
1. Scores:

First game—
Boston

R. H. E. Buckley kindly droppedHie Massey-Harris Team of 
Toronto Looked Like 

“Bashers”

WERE HELD TO ONE HIT

Verity’s Won Encounter 16-1 
Though Playjng Listless

Brooklyn . . ..000140000—5 9 3
Philadelphia . .000000021—3 9 3

Batteries—G. Smith and Miller; 
Oeschger and Adams.

>

Boston
I49c Burlesque Ball 

at Detroit Park
Cobb, Bill Donovan and 

Veach Do the Twirling 
for the Tigers

RED SOX BREAK EVEN

Washington Lose Chance to 
Finish Second by Losing 

Just One Game

ARD NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Loet. P.C.

..83 45 .649
... 72 52 .581
... 66 69 .528
-. 65 61 .516
..57 59 .491

66 .445
..63 69 .434
. . 62 77 .403

Monday’s Scores.
Cincinnati. ..6-1 St. Louis .. ..3-0 
New York... 6-1 Boston ..
Chicago........4-2 Pittsburg .
Philadelphia.4-3 Brooklyn ....2-5 

Season ended.

With two down
000200000—2 IS 0

New York___ 200400000—6 7 1
Batteries—Nehf and Wagner; 

Causey and McCarty.
Second game—

New York .. . .010000000—1 6 3
Boston.............OOlOOlOOx—2 9 2

Batteries—Steele and Rarlden; 
Rudolph and Wagner.

At Pittsburg—Chicago defeated 
Pittsburg this morning, 4 to 3, while 
Pittsburg took the afternoon contest, 
3 to 2. Scores:

Morning game—
Chicago
Pittsburg .. . .000003000-*—3 10 2

Batteries—Martin and O’Farrell; 
Miller and Schmidt.

Afternoon game—
Chicago...........002000000—2 7 0
Pittsburg .. ..110000001—3 10 2

Batteries—Hendrix and O’Farrell; 
Cooner and Schmidt.

At Philadelphia—Brooklyn closed 
the season in fifth place by beating

and wide 
rth up to

Chicago ... . 
New York ... 
Cincinnati . . . ■BS

Toronto enjoys a r

A FARCE COUNTER

43c Pittsburg 
Brooklyn 
Philadelphia .. . . 53
Boston............
St. Louis .. .

R. H. E.
reputation tor 

many things, • and has a reputation 
for others wished umon ft. in addi
tion to being The <*od City, and the 
capital of Ontario, is noted for be
ing the home of prdjtty girls, and 
how in addition -cïaj 
of housing the

EOIMO SUBS
ARD
wide, fine 
ity- Sale HiWFcan

the distinction 
. reet ball team 

•which ever dl-sporti I on a diamond. 1 
Local fans have o* en wondered if
c a Ubre1 waef ev c ' fcSjS- Lcafs T°°k Tw<> Games YCS- 

saw yesterday morfiir.-g’s game know terday While BuigOCS 
beyond doubt that it is. or the visit- Dromied One
tog aggregation, ricked—on what ouippeu vue
BboW of merit n v one could ever 

from the entire Maesey-Har- 
rie plant of Toronto, put up an „ 
liihltion which in à less dry country 
would -have dWvéa all normal ians 
to drink. It may be that a few of 
the team had handled a ball before, 
but it must have been long eno-ign 
ago to -permit them to forget the 

.fact., and on yesterday’s showing, it 
f I should be a long lima before any of 
1‘them will-be trusted oh a diamond 

again. Verity's pennant contenders 
in the city tongue, are tor from 
being of -big-league class, but agaitist 
the visitors they shewed 
world beaters, and. playing listless 
ball throughout, annexed the game 
by a score of 1C-1. :.

Try -as they might, Toronto were 
unable to drive a single run across 
the plate until Harwood took pity on 
them and handed lout four pauses,

|u.. giving the; vlsitor^r /•■their only tally. 
e 'For the rest of the game, Harwood, 

though hardly at his best, toyed with 
hie opponents, holding them to one 
hit and fanning fifteen men:

The exhibition put up by the visit
ing team was a spectacle to wring 
tears of laughter from the dourest. 
heart. In the wilds of Greenland 
and Siberia, the natives know noth
ing at all about baseball,; but there 
are nine er ten Wnuld-be (players iu 
Toronto who" know even less. Had- 
the game been less ludicrous, the 
fails might have been disgusted at 
the false pretence® under which they* 
had been induced to pay out their- 
perfectly good money, but the bur
lesque which was put on litas worth 
•more than the price of admission.

The game in detail, would- 'be dif
ficult of description. Verity's, though 
not playing their best brand of bsH, 
were visaibly superior, five minutes 
after the visitors had stepped on the 
■field. In fact, among many the 
opinion prevailed that Manager Kent 
had been the victim of a hoax, and 
that a bunch of amateurs had been 
shipped from the Queen City. It’s a 
cinch Toronto would be glad to get 
rid of ’em.

The Plowmaakefs found their 
stride In the third Inning and 6ro-m 
then on scored evety Inning, gener
ally several tbhnee. When they fail
ed to hit safely, either Picknell or 
Gin-gras could be depended to boot 
the ball and give a, couple of men a 
life. Every runner who reached the 
first stole second, ana me visitors,

otito 
from

one to another. If the Massey-Har- 
ris team ever played In an organized 
league, tt must have been one with 
a doubly reinforced concrete bottom 
to prevent them from falling 
through. To parodize, it was tnagl- 
nfficent, but It' was not baseball.

The score:—
Brantford —

. 2->2

.3-3
R. H. E. 

000003010—4 8 023c
Liver Ills
j HOOD’s[pÏLLS {

Detroit, Sept. 2.—Making little 
effort to play championship ball De
troit and Chicago ended their league 
aeaaon here this afternoon with a 
double-header, the home team win
ning both games, 11 to 5 in the first 
and 7 to 3 in the second. Detroit got 
16 hits off Danforth in the first 
game and 21 off Cicotte in the sec
ond. Cobb, Bill Donovan and Veach 
took turns In the box. The scores:

First game: r. h. E
Chicago .. ..002000003-— 5 14
Detroit.25022000*—11 16

Batteries—Danforth and Devonn- 
er; Boland and Yelle.

Second gam»— R. H. E.
Chicago .....000100110—310 3
Detroit .............00401002X-—7 21 l

Batteries—Cicotte and" Schalk; 
Cobb, Veach, Donovan and Stanage.

At New York—In the final game 
of . the season at the Polo Grounds 
here to-day the Boston American and 
New York American League teams 
flweke-elren, thé -Red Sox taking 
first, 3 to 2, and the Yankees win
ning the second,”4 to 3." Love was 
hit hard In the sixth Inning of the 
first game and gave two passes. 
Yankees could do little with Jones. 
The second game was close, with 
■heavy hitting throughout.
Yankees took the lead in the eighth, 
hut the Red Sox tied it lib in the 
ninth, only to lose In the second half, 
Baker’s single winning the 
with two out. The. scores:

First game-— R. h. E.
Boston :...........100002000—3 9 1
New York ... .010000010—2 7 0 

Batteries—Jones and 
Love and Hannah.

Second game—
Boston
New York----- 000011011—4 9 1

Batteries—Dubuc and Mayer;
Mogrldge and Hannah.

At Washington—Washington lost 
all chance of taking second place in 
the American League pennant race 
to-day when Philadelphia won the 
morning game, 5 to 2. Washington 
won the afternoon game, 8 to 3. 
The scores:

Morning game— R. H. E.
Philadelphia . .100003100--3 12 0
Washington . .00000000?—2 6 1

Batteries—A. Johnson and Mc- 
Avoy; Harper, Ayers and Piclnieh.

Afternobn game— R. it. e.
Philadelphia . .001002000—3 9 1 
Washington .. .04010111X—8 11 s 

Batteries—Watson and Perkins; 
Shay and Piclnieh, Alnemith.

At 9f. Louis—No games, Cleveland 
team disbanding Sunday.

kNNEL- 
B PR.

R. H. E.

gulikets, lar- 
l. Worth ex-

Lear Drove in Winning Run 
Returning His Team as 

Champions3.19
I

Toronto, Sept. 3.—Dan Howley’s 
Leafs are champions of the new In
ternational League. - 
one of the greatest finishes

19c YD.

Kitchen Heater They staged
... _ „ J HRMATI -.JSsHfej

-seen, ait -the. Island Stadium to turn- 
the trick yeeterday, and the credit 
must go to King Lear. Three times 
.during a tbriHing twelve innings 
game Lear stepped up, and each 
time he delivered with a stinging hit 
t-hat sent over a

Customer.
even 

|25c yard.
\vy

!19c up like
A Two-lid Cook Stove without oven; adjustable to 
the height of any gas stove, or will stand alone, 
having a separate 6-inch stove pipe. Will bum 
wood or coal. Price

;be held.$2.59 run. His last ct- 
tort was the greatest. It sent over 
the run that won the championship. 

The Leafs had. to win two games

ed- champions. They did. ¥80 morn- 
why 4 ^0 1, and

■ i
!-\ustomer 

lada ; size 
nd ends ; 
ch. Sale

The export of casein from Canada
>»r-' r-Âr-

$16.00 :---- .." . .. in*»,-) : 1 iv..,-j. in —i
tag -count came our why 4 
It took twelve innings of 
desperate -battling to get the verdict 
5 to 4 in the afternoon. To make 
the -championship possible Jack 
Dunn and hie .Baltimore /teed won- 
the second game of » dbubto-Aeader 
from the Bingos. It was the Bird’s 
first victory in tiro starts against 
Binghamton, and the Leafs’ battling 
would have went tor nought It the 
Bingos had Squeezed over a win in 
the second game.
. The afternoon game yesterday was
the hardest fought Of the------

t the champions 
place, and the Bisons gave the k 
their t-ougheet argument vl, the 
eon. The Bisons forged ahead e 
but the Leafs caught them in the 
thanke to Lear and his -trtiety 
Two hits and a wild pitch tot 
herd go out in front .agaih in 
tenth. Lear ambled up;wtth D 
on the path» in our half, 
smashed out a -beautiful hit to r, 
and again it was tied. In the tw 
with the bases full and Câifàhan 

purposely to mate » pla 
every -corner, Bear hit it far ovea 
centre fielder’s head, and the'i 
was won and the old flag seci 
It was a great finish to a thfl 
fixture..

It Toronto fans do not see a 
game for many years to come,
Will always be able to go batik 
delve Into the doings the day 
King Lear won the new Internât 
League pennant in 1918. The, 
saçker won undying fame wU 
trusty war club in the second 
yesterday, and he 4s the man to 
for the championship. Three 
during-the second game Lear appear
ed in a pinch, and each time he rap
ped out a hit. He drove the ball "far 
over the centre fielder’s head In the 
twelfth Inning to send over the Win
ning run.Itwae 

v * great game 
B- to- 4 . ■■

The Bisons played like league 
leaders. They went to the front In the 
early stages. The Lears caught them

2.59 DoYou Nesd flnyof Tliese ?The h
SEE THEM AT TEMPLE BUILDING.

p, 17c
ity, fully 
Price on

?!The

Howie’s .. h - -k'; Sk17c game mVi K";
-76 Dalhousie Street “Stoves and Hardware.” - ;IR • j'it :

or dSchang;
up

r ______________ _ ;

36, with 
: quality. is 1%

.. .010100001—?* 10* Bj

39c ; : »--• Ù
—

Stedman’s for 3■V*:

e
’/-.X

- zwODDS, M

$5 ur

i 3

School Books! N isis Goods,

50c y53 ' ■

u î.-.ttBoys and Girls, we are ready for the 
school reopening. We have all the Text 
Books used in Public Schools and for Col
legiate use. Also inexpensive Fountain 
Pens for school use, that we can guaran-

feta and 4

5 95 mm; ;

til fact, could Bd&roe#y hung 
the ball «when it was toesed

-E
tee. l;ise, for Clothes Baskets30c URGENTLY NEED

ED IN WESTERN CANADA. 
When travelling to WePtirn Har

vest fields go by the Canadian Nor- 
there Railway rod thereby-give sup
port to the People’s line.

Information of value to harvest 
hands is given in a leaflet entitled 
"Harvesters Work and Wages’’ to M 
hsd from any Ç.N.R. Agent.

Tables, Irons, Wtfah 
Boards, Etc., Etc.STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE Folding Tub Stands, Itind tan;

25c m

. S. STERNE
120 Market St Bart»».

wLIMITED was a flSttlfig climax to 
. The final score,Was 5

v
. 4

160 Colborne Street Thone 569. R II. P.O.
: lES, 69c

ack and
Crandall, ss. . 
Croley, rf.
Sears, c., 3rd...

. :t 0
3 10

69c ..... .

JL f I —.
mc

19c

That Son-m 
Law of Pas
(By Wellington.)

19c *> .t3m2i i<- ;
m

19c :%
. ]sidle' and E
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TT 13When Pa goes in 

for conservation, 
he conserves.
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Robinson and Landymore 16, 

Burnley and File 8.
Edmanson and Hampel 16, Morris 

and Ellis 6.
iggar and Harris 18, Dowling 
,Watie 15.

BÙ11 and Broatch 12, Mudr and 
Lyle 9.

Ryerson and Cockburn 17, Mc- 
Ewen and Edwards 11.

Lahey and Gamble 17, Battye and 
Bloxham 14.

Buck and Lister 15, Grummett and 
partner 10.

Aiken and Taylor 18, Inglts and 
Henderson 11.

y RESIGNS FROM 
LOCAL PULPIT

Hagey and Ferguson 10; Hainer 
and Thereul 8. • - • ' ‘
v Garey and McQuillan 14 ; Muir 
And Lyle 12..
S ingles and Henderson, 12; Howie 
and McIntyre, 10. “

Burns and Adams 18; Burnley and 
Rickey, .42.

Portçr and c’omerford i8; Beckett I Kev. David Alexander Quits
anBtIgerPPand°nHa1rris 16; Haire and Pastorate Of Immanuel 

Barker 9. I Chlirch
McPhail and Reed drew a bye.

Howard and Palmer 13; Pui'k and I .. . . *. ^
Lister 10 I At the close of the morning service

Inglis and Spence 17; McPhail p,QI®manael Baptist church, Eagle 
and Ames 10. Haçe, on Sunday, the Rev. David

Howell and Malcolm 13; Ttnch ^Wj^". Mnottnopdhis résigna- 
and Hurliey 11. “ion from the pastorate which he

Robinson and Landymore 14 ; Ait- *or tbe *)af* three years,
ken and Taylor 12. I assigning as, a reason for his action,

CONSOLATION TROPHY I lack or harmqny and ico-operatlon on 
First Round Ithe Part of church officiale-, Mr.AléX-

English and McKenny 22; Wiljon f^er asked to be relieved of his dn- 
and Ellis 17. jtles at once and it is expected that

Newsome and Caspell 11; Bigger I jr.?,Is^aî}onJ.wi^ be accepted. He 
and McLaren 10. , read the foMowlng address to the

Morris and Morris 19; Lewis and SPffTf68,11011*
Shaver 7 I To Immanuel Baptist Church:

Barnett and partner 18; Kingdon r fiends —Before you leave,
and Taylor 13. brlne tP/0" attention the

Eacrett and Higgins 10; Howul I ye decided to reMgn from,
tind Townsend 9 I p&stor&tc of this church.

Miller and Grantham 16- McFar- 1>ve betn with W« three years and 
land and Rvan 9 ’ MC*ar one month. I've seen a good deal Of

1S; JSX
2rsErirWt”r i4; =“» Fssu,s.*8s£,jiy$&and Bloxham 8. I to keep a record of the funeral eer-

jrsæs&ÿ*~» »= «JUûsa; tËæfiSs&*TSs-Vi Barnett lîSRJ? tS^SSÏ 

â-Rci partner lu. j trouble â>nd sorrow
Grantham 15; Eacrett Financially, we have grown much The only thing open to me is to 

nnrTnGvtJït „ ". D .. I stronger, and the Church has been Quietly withdraw. I feel I’ve done
on?rw^^.etitfiand partner 20■ Bodl? reported never to have been in better my best under very trying and hard 
ana waae iu . shape from a monetary point of view, conditions. Financially, I've felt tha

Our offerings to missions have more work a big strain, because the way,
,t T » ( , T> » 1 -mar T I than doubled. . With your help I’ve with Its ever-increasing cost of liv-
<► JUgnt Drieaac W * I been instrumental in bringing about leg, has made my work more difl- By the Associated Press.

° ♦ many material Improvements. The cult, and from the beginning mÿ in» With the American Army on .the
-4. T .J-___ J X exterior of the building has been re- coble has not been adequate to meet Lorrain Front, Friday, Ahg. 30. —
ai lUtiana * novated. Recreation grounds have the actual needs of my family. American bombing machinée this

*»•»•■■■■■■■■■..................1 r.’Kii%:wïï™'.rS'S«’“*?vat

ome ». woo.j«aa ' a &isvm z was® sssj,sr«srjsa Jzthe Captain, a poet will arise I new 2-manuel organ has been in- you. « - puraalt planes
who will sing the story of the stalled, as well as the new and beau- I want to express my thanks to all th^ir
charge of the Light Brigade lighting system. The basement who,have sympathetically entered *££k th^

ot Tdti.oH .od ; 7 has been partitioned and painted; e, Into the spirit of my w6rk. I‘ve no them;
at Jutland, and he will reach créa- lroom for th6 pa8torls study has been definite plans for the future. I g0 Mnoo° American airanen drop- 
cendo when he sings of the wonder I fitted up and many other Improve- oùt not knowing what the future mav fe<i ®om-b» on the railway yards at 
of the Fortune; for seldom has man I mente made, all ot which have been bring, but In faith; that God will Longuyon, scoring diireat hits. Late 
had such a time an thin Wop enm- I Pkid for—the church not being a guide me, as I pray that you may be In the afternoon Conflans was again 

t . o * ^ penny In debt . Moreover, the attend- gutied. I desire to preach my fare-? raided, but poor visibility made it
mander, Lieutenant Commander Ter- ances at the regular services have, well sermons next Sunday, Sept. 8th, difficult to ascertain whether the
ry, when he drove his ship into that been well sustained and better than 1918, anfijliareafter be relieved from- bombing twas (effective. Enemy anti-
lane of glory, made for the first big the average church attendance. It is the leadership of this work, aircratft guns were active against the
German that he «aw w» wont i„ a verT much different situation than Ope tiling comforts me as I leave. American raid ère in -all three of thenntiWn Sofa s .V . a L K when 1 three years ago. I know anef feel that my labors have day’s excursions.

EL FAIR TROPHY untl1 to delay firmg the torpedo, by Some people will naturally ask, been honored and blessed by God; All at our machines returned.
First RoSSt ' Which the gunners stood in readiness, ........ ‘"j^f ' ' ’

Stone and Anseil 22, English and wouId have meant disaster; for every 
Kenny 2<0, Buskard and Helllker 12 gun ttlat the enemy could bring to 
StiTliman and Stiles 7, Edmanstin and bear was biasing forth. 

irip«t n™„i £?Lter 14, Wilson and partner 11 - That Fortune lived long enough

sJir*"™"” stzssss srt-s
Temple ,S. B„*„d „d S&Sk Sfiî“^”1 “Siï li ^"5

tie». rfj" ' er 18. Kirkpatrick and McTavish 21 8:906 °F every size; it seemed that a
McPhail and Reed 24, Edmanson Morris and Morris 14 Hagey aW dozen - thunderstorms had broken 

and partner 12. Ferguson 12, 12, Burnett and part- W09 ber—that the wrath of the godh
Howie and McIntyre 17, Wilson ner 11, Parker and Howie 14 Kinlg- -Wml dirsçting the , lightnings upon 

and partner 13. don and Taylor 10, Hainer and Ther- het‘ ®9t -Forturie KQt off her tor-
Burns and McAdams 13, Paterson ault 16, Eacrett and partner 11 pedo- and ’way off there in the dark- 

and Adams 10. Hope and Stiles 21, Higgins and nes8.wbere 8he had-last glimpsed her
„ , B2*ard and partner 17,. Newsome 'Townsendl-g, Wilson and Hamilton mark’„a ,flafb, a,nd. a roa[ t9ld her

HhfT CSspell 15. 14, MclCTnd and Ryan S Corw tba2?,aah up lan«
Hpson and Sinclair 19, Watson and McQuillan 17, Miller and Gran- £^78?eils had,90* 

and Hagey 13. than 16, Burnley and File 16 Mor- TryiBes®’, although how fruitful
Ogilvie and Waterous 10, Biggar rts and Ellis 8, Muir and Lyle 22 m»r^» b^i,they*».C0Uld Di°i telJ' not

and McLaren 7. Dowling and Wade 20 McBwen anid" ?ere4y because they could not gee,

Jiïsstr»• — %E,l?H-irT rT
“d E,cnce 2Ii Hodee « P* ""‘“Èm™ itotnro. I

Burnley and Ricker 16, Kirkpat-, . ®*°n® a9d Apgell drew a bye, Pat- caught her fell upon the forebridge 
rick and McTavigb 9. person and Adams 16, Watkon and wrenching it apart twisting its steel*

Husband and 'Moss 18, Morris and- 44> Klrk^trldk and McTavish made frame, melting the very metal
Mo"*8.1*. in Hodge and Harp 9, Hagey and Itself, smashing it so that it iraa un-

Porter and partner 15, Hagey and ^fBuson 12 Parker anti Howie 10, cognisable, and at the ->ttw> time
Ferguson 9. Hainer and Therault 16, Hope and wiping out all who were upon 1L

McPhail and Ames 22,- Burnett „ T.Edmonson and partner 19, Lieut.-Commander Terry went t» hia I 
and partner 18. Bushard and HeMiker 14, Carey and death with Sub-Lieut. Paul and the

Morrison and Cooper 15, Kingdon "McQuillan 23> Wilson and HamUton root of the officers who bad been
and Taylor 11. 1®* Muir and Lyle 16, Burnley and I there directing the doings of Fortune. I

Scott and Rosborough 22, Parker « In,gUa aI^ Hendgrson 20,1 Poor-Fortune! She staggered to I
and Howie 16. , McEwén and Edwards 18, Howie and I the Impact, then lurched forward de» I I

Beckett and Sbepperson 21, Eicr- „ Intyre ,12l ®*?lr and TemP,e 19. her wounds, as though refusing 
ett and partner 14 Burns and MaAdams 13,,Huson and I Ux admit that ahe waa done. Rut
Ær *<—»- -a. 1

»s „d mm&s ssr ss fj
Thorti™ Kn» »ul aurt» 17. enn„«m «Kronuoe, »M flung too a, ««—

1.M RtÎ„ i, ! • M r*r" »«fl Hmoown M, Buck ond Ltoer ,M gun ou oil. AU there
Tench ncH Wmfir, 10 *6, Ryerson and Cocldbum 11. happened one of the mo^t remark-

HamWnn I V V 19' WIl80fl aad . Third Round abl/ecapes ever recorded; the gpn-
S",13; . ( Stone and AnaelJ, 22; Edmonson ! W”, even at the moment .that the

.„r;dner.and 'partner 21. Miller and partner, ^8. shell struck home, was laying bis
anÆnthïV0- Paterson and Adams 16; Kirk- weapon and the gunsight was driven

Haire and Barker 12. Corey and patrick and McTavish 14. | Ijaek into his face, yet though he |
— --------------------- - t^wue hurled overboard hia only injury

J waa—a black eye! II After the foremost gun, the amid

ships gun and crew went overboard 
m yet another ahull, well aimed,

I burst through the steel deck, Fortune j 
I VP# indeed paying the price of cour

age; and she had not finished paying 
—*be uttermost farthing-had AAt yet j

' 1-1 beé» extracted, The foremost boiler I
I added its rending explosion as a shell 

tilt into 14 and then those wonder- I 
t engines which had carried her I 
gtoex^and to death were tore out I 

of henaswhell went through the after 
stronghold and engine-room, carry-

............ .............lng j^pwefclnery with K in Its mow- | £
•Hrt gathered!to it attthci6i«htly#tais^l | ing course,through the Ship. 

à ~ g.A, , , | portuae stopped now: a holed and
«JL waisyme. The sk^s to- thetnew pay ibaAtecedmnd mangled >nd crumbled
* ' row width. The longldeeves aretfinWred S^^emin^down £2S£

I settling down rapidly;
With deep flare umffe.a The«ieck offitha -whUe on. bçr heaving deck, buckled - , 1-1 J» «a»S jUîwdtiÆboard over which men

walk, were those who re- 
LSfiK-firew. Preparing

? Not a bit of
. m.n—1 r- were gathered round the

- ___ZM ' \\ ' (after gulTand firing as though at
»sad extends belowVthetglrdleiàk 1 »WticeP«lPd they went on firing un-,
T « i 1 til a shell knocked the gun out of

setipn and dro>ve them to a torpedo- 
tube that waa till undamaged. They 
trained that» tube upon .tho near
est /pnemy. veseelt raining shells 
9» ta# wreck of the once 

. trained Jt and - fir- 
*o a second before a 
.e tube, lifting it high 

It and putting 
to the rutn of for

tune; the ship took fire forward, and 
" her heroic crew, rea- 

ing more was to be
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1Four Rinks Still in Running 

For Big Trophy of 
the Year

PLAY FINALS TONIGHT
Tourney Got Off to a Splen

did Start Yesterday 
Morning

THE EARLŸ" ROUNDS

il

ETIff ar.-ii! k-
AW } ; Second Round.

Taylor and Taylor 17, Muir and 
Temple 13.

McPhail and Reed 20, Howie and 
McIntyre 17.

Howard and Palmer 13, Burns and 
McAdams 9.

Ogilvie and Waterous 11, Huson 
and Sinclair 9

Inglis and Spence 17, Symonds and 
Murphy II.

Husband and Moss 13, Burnley and 
Ricker 12.

McPhail and Ames 21, Porter and 
partner 15.

Morrison and Cooper 19, Scott and 
Rosborough 9.

Wiley and Bowyer 21, Beckett and 
Shepperson 26.

Howell and Malcolm 16, Broad- 
oent and Cooper 7.

Tench and Hurley 21, Thorburn 
and partner 6.

■Gardn.er and partner 17, Haire 
Barker 11.

Robinson and Landymore 2° 
manson and Hemphill 11.

Bull and Broatch 13, Biggar 
Harris 12.

Lahey and Gamble 26, 
and Cockburn 16.
- , Aitken and Taylor IS, Buck
-L<lST6r o.

w' m. ri8

I t Wheet;
S*«8«al

i- Reelj

on Request

Lr
5 r

V » V ,

Nearly fourteen hours’ continuous 
bowling under ideal weather con
ditions marked the opening of the 
Brant County Lawn Bowling Associa
tion annual Scotch Doubles tourna
ment yesterday, with an entry list of 
more than sixty rinks, not one of 
which failed to put in a prompt ap
pearance. On all the main greens 
of the city, bowling started sharp at 
nine a.m., and continued until nearly 
eleven at night, when four teams 
remanned still in the running for the 
Expositor Trophy. Ogilvie and Wat
erous meet Husband and Moss and 
Gardner and partner play Lahey and 
Gamble in the semMinals for this 
cup, and the finals will be played on 
the Brantford club greens to-night. 
There Is a wider list in the El Fair 
Trophy, play for which will not like
ly be finished until to-morrow, hut 
the consolation tourney has also 
rowed down to four rinks, and will 
be decided to-night.

The tournament thus far has pro
gressed without a hitch, and with a 
degree of success exceeding even that 
attained in former years. For this, 
the greater part of the credit is due 
to B. S. Blain, the energetic secretary 
of the association, who was on duty 
at the Brantford Cluib headquarters 
from early morning until late at 
night, with scarcely a moment’s re
spite from .his onerous duties in 
keeping tab on the progress of sixty 
or more rinks of bowlers on four 
widely separated greenis. The results 
of the opening games:

EXPOSITOR TROPHHY.
Preliminaries.

Taylor and. Taylor 13, English and 
Kenney 10.

Stillman and Stiles 17, Stone and 
An sell 11.

II I 8»| »I [ 111
-4 SW?

■
why leave? Mÿ only explanation is 
that for some time back I’ve felt I 
did not have the warm teo-operation 
needed and that especially from sojme' 
of the leading office-bearer# of the 
church. Petty and. trivial matters 
have been allowed to overshadow and 
defeat the bigger and more important 
things of the life and work of a true 
church.

also that I have the appreciation and 
Confidence of the vast majority of 
the church and congregation; and I 
also rejoice that more gqod-will and 
good-fellowship exists to»day among 
our fellow-Ohrtistians in this com
munity than there was when I came 
three years ago.

Wishing you all every slideees and 
blessing in the future, „

Respectfully submitted,
Yours faithfully,

REV. DA VXD ; ALEXANDER. 
Sept, 1st, 191£, Brantford..

I l! I Sum! High Heels
Cause Corns But •

Who Cares Now
—---------------------------------

1 !

S ! Second Round

H
and■ :-

I Ed-
■ I

Because style decrees that women 
crowd and buckle up their tender 
toes in high hèèl footwear they suf
fer from corns, then they cut-and 
trim at these painful pests which 
merely makes the corn grow hard. 
This suicidal habit may cause lock
jaw and women are warned to stop 
U. H

A few drops of » 4r Jg called free?, 
one appütoî dPectly upoti 
corn gives quick relief and soon the 
entire corn, root and all, lifts out 
Without pain. Ask the drug store 
mah for a quarter of an ounce of 
freezone, which, costs very little but 
is sufficient to remove every hard 
or soft corn or callus from one’s feet.

This drug is an. ether compound 
and dries In a moment and simply 
shrivels up the com.without inflam
ing or even irritating the surround
ing tissue or skin. Clip this out and 
pin on your wife’s dresser.

and
:A i Ryerson« RAILWAY YARDS RAIDED.- 1

and

Third Round
•Ogilvie and Watson 14, Howard

12dInelis*61* '9usî)and anld Moss 
Inglis and Spence 10, M-orrison

14 wmTF 15’ McPhail "d Ames 
14. Wileÿ and Bowyer 19, Howell
ner ^al2?lm l7- Gardner and part-1 

2®’ Tench and Hurley 12, Bull
r and»r<yat<l1 11, HtiMneon and 
Landymore 10, Lahey and Gamble 
id, Aitken and Taylor 9, Taylor anti 
Taylor 11,. McPhail and Read 9. 

Fourth Round.
'Ogilvie anti Waterous 11, Taylor 

arid Taylor 9, Husband and Moss 19 
Morrison and Cooner 14, Gardner 
and Partner IS, Wiley and Bowyer

.and Gamble 15, Bull and 
Broatch 10.
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Si Tlie SIM Heroes 

o£ the War
*■ «mNsÉg iawm
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AJpHB mçn of the MerchantJMarine--ck) yem ever give fcnejti à thought ?

The whole submarine campaign is aimed to frighten this non-combâtant 
kxc-. off ti, e seas. Fur then-

Britain» Et twee, Italy would facr starvation,
(Our armies could not fi&ht.
Canada would be wrecked commercially.
Tlie f ight for liberty would he tost.

■EL";!m 1 of

I' Si i
!
[

l
!■Î

;
i Vj
I ¥#% governments niake no official recognition of this heroic body of 300,000 

who toil day and night in danger of death. No provision “is made for 
pensions, or relief for their dependents.
We must admit our debt to the widows and c-nbans of the 15,000 men of 
the Merchant Marine, who have gone down, victims of the U-boat. Out 
«:rv must be— ' WEr*

I
-} s

Tliey Shalli I»I ii 9

AHE soldier is rightly ' feme inhered with gifts,
* JL lion, allowance ànd pension He is honored,

h his duo.- r G m “!l m

But the seamen of the Merchant Mariner-feeing death 
3. hideous form at their daily work, risk all at the call 

of duly.

:^o4ae^ltÆ
the loss, of their dear ones. Those who died on the sea

: to yo-ri now.

tr- tbIs fane us sj'ccph of August 8th. 1918, 
Prem»*r Lloyd George said:

'•Herwti; thy p»*i two years Germany has 
tnatir ryo rtWrinr* ifrcrny;» to force a <1c- 
ciâion--<in> oit ;h- latul »..id one on tile 

The L »ti Offensive have -been
disa.Mou. >>ut :b* wtjà-.o}fr"5it;r. a it had

"OfId hay* hero hnw?. 'f tbc
*ol)in»T,»f < had 'Msce»"d«;d. «ut si p«es in

• ryënce -o11!11 a i-e wit hered avya v. No 
Ain-t trau^ could hâve coi--e over b- assist 
us . r.u the Frenth 'troops. Ammunition 
codbl not have' been shipped and we 
could not liavc sent the necessary coal 
sold material to cnalvlc France and lialÿ 
to manufacture tnubitiofts.
“If Yrkncî, Italy and Great Britain were 
threatened with s tarvation the war wotifd 
have been over before this stage had bceh 
readhed.” • ■
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for and their depend-

■*'# •- LADY’S DRESS.
; t : By Anabel Worthington.

I
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W.1 :*. -r. !

easiest Hndtto make.|for i té has
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waist as a foundationj wit'va two. goredI i ■r&éèf1?*
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% Ontario’s Objective - $1,000,000
ONTARIO HAS NEVER FAILED !

9
.

1
igirx dross to cut in Vtahape.f 

usual tenture of thetiresstisithe'enormous 

collar, which hangs

I to
or to! 7il

.
:

-r-~rw=Î back
11 mmis ■

Sahas'Week

freut H is gathered to th 

'section at the shoulders
- " " - . ■ i

aV’

I r.Li

léf:A 'whole front of the waist.
ii--

lithethe effect of a short aprea.

The lady’s drew pattern No. 

in tear, sixes, 88 to 42 inches 

ura. As on th: figure tho S3 Jt 

requires V*A yards of 50 inch a 
Price 10 (lento.

ÜÉ •
■-I8675

; ./
I :.vi *i1 September 1st to 7th Inclusive 1 rV ■* V
I; lizing thata ■ X avaUaM^tinà frKtklo^q1 tosMufl1,6 

ot*them. '
Î

THE NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA
Commodore AemiZius Jarris, Prosidenl (Ontario Dirieton) 

24 King 3|. West, Tort «to.

% v-- -* - Thirty-five men only out of a hun
dred they were—thirty-five men who 
had lived through inferno, and who, 
like those who had died at their 

To Obtain TUi» PatUp Send 15c $9 The Courier Çffiçç, of t9t ^uty4 had done their bit for Ejpftçg

; CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
Sir John Eaton, Chairman I3»
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Battle S
By “Zj

Bot,h of them—lar 
terne of Australian i 
as chirpy as the proV 
and twenty-four hou: 
h^} ,b#en In tihe thick 
gtory— an unexpected 
a fcvrge noise, an a] 
and at last, a dot in 
pWal,

”It was good fun, 
them. “Fighting N 
We don’t call that fig 
simply a case of sp 
posts and scooping tl 
one fairly big show. 
Ion took over three 1 
ers, and a whole hei 
guns and trendh mort 
most part we went w 
ties—never more thi 
and left our cards 1 
pointe- Y«u wouldn- 
miicii of their strent 
we had finished with

“He was holding = 
sort of series of fort 
—eight or nine men 
chine gun and a grana 
were jurçtty near us. 
The Him hadn’t got 
here, arid they were

fîÆ
him, he’d dome over 
t*> get his own back; 
he (hadn’t an earthly 
come 
jMke, 
must
fell on Otis own pos( 

about .15 1 
yards ft

mSS
have been t

as
snaps 

been bald-,

rau «
men were standing V 
watching the fellows 
Ing Wp tin the air tin 
didn’t scare us muti 

“As, for his attach 
were a’lflteer fabçe. ! 
ht .heavy mass form
S5TÆ
hid gone fifty yards.
thru our machine g 

they’d » 
altoge

get qiilte close up t 
If he'd done the sam<

the cn 
we coul

‘have had a suffer 1 
you dan take it froi 
moral, thereabouts a 
just gone; He’s got
■wmm
about him that he co 
if his vtented to; but 
.flicer who sent ont 01 
own men on a lone ] 
Just making a preset 
Huns to «be British.
iSSMfLT0'
Mlney,Take-Two

ooHered hie machine 
grenade throwdrs. V 
strong points, and si

«nMtrï
man alone In No 1C

?

55S3km
“The biggest joke

yard' up we shelled 
Ton see, with the h 

v ration was a very sit 
-hgt huMhe wind up 1
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SUTHERLAND’S

Headquarters fer School 
Books and School 

Supplies
We carry everything required I; 

for we in the Goflpgiste Ï 
nstitute, Public # . 
Schools and 

Separate 
Schools

S<

- m
3’î

I a *. jjr » <« i ï- S

. L Sutherland
U A rrTTT rwnrn T'C? 54A- 3 m *« » -« e ». » » • ^ - »3r-

1 t . r;- '
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TOESBftYj SEPTEMDEft-g,-I»18.1THE COOTHBR, BJttWFOKB, CAN,

i ifol this week tn her first Fox

= ns ARMOR I! IË7SI
(... , T

tor Fortnightm 01 Plates Kept Bed
to strengthen Steel.

Take a British navy list, and rea<

TSS&ÏJi&PSIini«SSaSSAr •“"■"Hs'tt « «P*ÆSS

jssss, -mum
P.D. 2% tn.; guns 12 in.; (kT., tohi. whieh ope loyal p
wm3S»jBunttassm, <****,
slsts of twelve inches of steel. This | #*THe Roustabout'V nue of ^ 
belt covers the whole of the vl|aUklC|eyerest com«‘ttfps, 1s an sùtfçcl 
of the Ship, and descends to some | tra£ti0n, while Foy. Toy tffid; 
depth below the waterline. Tpany present a uove^y, offering.

P.D. signifies . ‘pretected deck. ’ j ,(pun ,n a Chinese Gaf*,’’‘an ur 
This is a kind of turtle-hack c°yeH roarious c<>medy skit on Oflené 
ing the engines. It is 2% in. thlck.|1^mnerg and customs. 'Ihe teal 
It is not so thkk aalhe tt Lplaode of “The Bull’s Eye ”, tea
Is so constructed thàt the enemy's 1irlng Eddy Poi0 an(J Vivian ties
8hThelL-theeS Uhh guns— IcoraPletes the program. ,V "■ J

st^l!nwhileet^e^.TÜwhià \l the. THK mfex*. c.

conning tower, the brain of the ship! Patrons of the B«mt bave alway»
—has a similar protection. I been accustomed to spmjidld hojl-

Armor is n»*e,? j£5&i®* day offerings and tncüto wlio attend-
surface of which Is hardened by a | ed thcatie yeterday were nq

________________ ”8“
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best possible protection against spilt I ,.A Ntoe o’GIt ck Town/1 un Itttçr- 
ting or *fi**tertag. _ m .. e—nr esting comedy drama dealing with 

!^e“eWhnt0t^mlthwlby wMchtthe «lémures of -a hustling yhhuy 
thfl -H^evized^armo^of our oU^ business man. Winsoma Jane Nova.*

2»i.iiiiSW.39»BF85R^i^
animât charc^l ' éühal jn thickness, Night -Nurse’’._______ _

10 Aether steel plate to then cïâpJ Twelve Haliïax ^em^^n^ 
ped on top of the first f pn Saturday, and five qiore are

Bbth plates are iWen- COTereft with I said to have quit since. J

-Another week is needed for cool- a tidg success. v i
Ingulf, and then yon have your Two-hundred and twenty-nine.ha-

laftisrur ss-ar *t,
dreadnought means a blli for £600,- celebration at Hamilton.000.—Answers. | Arthur Fftrtces, .14 Weet^
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- . _ è , , I'lng tiia wifeto tloag.

Wh«>Pa Amt »pe Den. Haig— eThe H8Mng Sottooeers Elate For-
or suck h my experience—you ^Ink I , Lunenburg,; N.S., and Poten-,SMBPWtf
ton and at ctoee quarters. thoàph you I
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j Mona^J^today and**-• Monday, ^Tueadhy and •
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Pegey Hylaind in - 
“The Debt t f Hopor—
A Story ^-k Thrills, With : 

War, Romance • and "Self -
1 Sacrl-tce ' ' '■?
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A Nine"êCTock Ton*
A story full of pep aqd whole-.
■—2222LS22iS^t*i—

. Echoes From* Erin
Spectacular Singing Novelty

Roscoe “ Fatty" Arbuckle

—IN—
“Good Night Nursev

" A^Sig Laugh from'Start to 
Finish

Battle Story From the West Front
„,„**■—mm——LméIm£.

■ * . ■</ >ü|i lb
fence right on his own parapet. Ws 
didn’t shell that—we thought we 
ogghtn’t to discourage him any fur
ther; but at night wè lined to etroil 
up tp the fence-and flop Mills’ bombs 
over into his trench., .

“He didn’t understand a bit of onr 
methods of crawling biit ifl thé A<if~ 
time and watching him ;at work.
Once we spotted .him. starting a big 
job of camouflage ou a read just be- 
^°fnhla. ^ iSt was evfdmtly pre
paring to assemble troops in aome 
iiumbors and launkih a rtially big aV 
tack on ue. As soon as d-e spotted it' 
we had observers 'out all day and 
every day, and got map positions and 
everything else nicely tapped Oiit.
Then when wie saw that he had about: 
finished the job we gave the tip to 
te gunners anti Gerry’s camouflage— 
together with quitè a bice little lot 
of Gérry himself went right west.

“The prisoners we took were all 
pretty well fed up. They seemed glad 
to be taken; hut W course they were 
not Germany’s best troops. Their 
clothes were good, and they had 
plenty of tobâoço and bread, but 
'otherwise, we gathered, thetir sup
plies were fairly infrequent and never 

“He was holding the line in a very free. They’d all Igot nerve»—but 
sort of series of fortified dheH-hoIes ^e didn’t want prisoners to tea ris 
—eight or nine men with a ma- that. When the enemy opposite you 
chine gun and a granatenwerfer. They spends all night in throwing up flares 
were pretty near us, too, in places. ,&n,d wasting-Ms machine gun am- 
The Hun hadn’t got hi® best troops munition on nothing In particular,
here, and they were acting mainly y°u <*f,n Pretiy well depend upon it In Hnnland — Other Examples 
on the defensive. After wo had put that ^ Given of Cruel German Humor,
two or thiree successful stunteacross ,,hy’ “ a babbit scurried or aperb- £ . . ..
him he’d dome over in force and try fidgB J'ose out 1m fto Maps Land, À COORDING to- some Canadian 
to get his own back; but, bless you, d B?nd oveîof ylo?en*ifl€' I\ "prisoners recently escapedO” *<"" work, to 2$.“ 4» A L„ HunUuid

night! I tihink lit used to annoy him ” fake frontier is the latest
*^iat didn,t *6^ UP any Klghts at German contrivance for outwitting 
all. That made him wonder what * _
we were up to. eur men wh0 seek to make their get-,

“There’s one plain tiMng'about It, away irom the horrors çf life in, 
and that is that In our sector of the Hnn prison camps.
Une, at any rate, he’s not gojng to do This barrier consists of a replica
SJAWE&'SmSKK T »! formidable barbed wto. a,d 
just' the opposite. Otur cbmmunica- electrically charged fence Which

has existed since the outbreak ,of 
war along a large part of the Hol- 
land-Germany border line. The new 
barrier, however, stands five miles 
back from the frontier, w«U into

A %em 
U irl was Inst 

a plot Millr\§ÆfBy “Z."
Both of them—large hefty subal

terns of Australian infantry —were 
as chirpy as the proverbial cricket; 
and twenty-four rhours before they 
had been in toe thick of It. The usual 
story—an unexpected rlifle grenade, 
a large noise, an ambulance brain, 
and at last, a dot in a Blighty hos
pital .

“It was good fun,’’ said one of 
them. “Fighting Not on your life 
We don’t call that fighting. It wap 
simply a case of supporting toetr 
posts and scooping them in. We did 

falirly big show, just our battal-

> I ! Qu«ye: Chaplin M
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DouglasJFaii’banks in
.“Bouftd-in Mftrocea”

3T
GEN. SIR HENRY HORNE.' 

Commander of toe 1st British Army 
which is now before toe famous 
Drocourt-Queant switch line.

■ TcTScne
ion took over three hundred prlson- A:1«1
ers, and a whole heap of machine 
guns and trendh mortars. But for the 
most part we went out in small par
ties—never more than a platoon— 
and left our cardia upon his strong 
points. You wouldn’t have thought 
much of their strength by the time 
we had finished with them.
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GERMANS SUCCEED IN DECEIV
ING ESCAPED PRISONERS.
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Men Are Lulled Into Belief That They 

Have Reached Neutral Territory,
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"c ■•■yTSay Canadians Who Have Been s latest pre- 
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2000 ft. above Sea Level the HIGHLAND INN. «tusted

comfortable accommedauon at leaion- 
. Excellent fishing able rat». Thee tempi a» located tiStess

Full informal Am-, rates mdUbatratei literature an affUcaium te—
t&hene$40.

he hadn’t an earthly! 
come his barrage as heavy as yon 
like, but Mb snaps or his shooting 
must have been bed, for most of it 
fell on Ms own poets. He had ofie 
post wtith about 15 men on it juet 
about eighty yards from my position, 
and one morning when his gunners 
thought they were knocking me into 
the middle of next week, I and my 
men wetre standing up in our trench 
watching the fellows in hie post go
ing up fln the air lin sections. That 
didn’t scare us muteh.

T from Ottawa
marné North-

from -Toronto
i

l 'lirir
f !

n---------

T!
liions are first class, and we can.hold 
on there till the cows dome home. 
And if he wants to make any really 
big attack he’ll have to bring fresh 
troops in to dô it-.

“We had Some fine Scotch bovs 
with us, and those Germans sure did 
not love the Kilties much. One rea
son for that was a raid they tried to 
make an a F head poet that the 
Scots were holding. Aa soon as the 
barrage was lifted those Soots got 
out of the trendh, and as soon as 
the Hune were in it down , they jumpr. 
,ed on them and had them trussed up 
and on their way] to toe rear before 
they knew what lad 
without a shot béing 
next morning the Kilties stuck up a 
notice board, ‘Send us some more.' 
But the Jerries weren't having any 
more;.’'

"As for his attacks in force, they 
were a Sheer farce. He always came 
in heavy mass formation, but his 
men were wobbling and requiring as
sistance from the rear before they 
had gone fifty yards. Then we would 
turn our machine gun onto them, 
and 'dlown they’d go in their hun
dreds. It was altogether too mighty 
simple.

"About the most wonderful tofiug 
about that sector to my mind was 
the height of the crops in No Man’s 
Land. Why, we could go out recon
noitring in broad daylight, apd 
get quite close up to Ms lines too.
It he’d done toe same tMng wo might 
have had a etiffer time of it; but 
you can take it from me that Ms
moral, thereabouts at any rate, has _____________________
just gone. He’s got no stomach for v w | - lying in wait for them.- -•> ! ire
the one man stunts. He’ll come on Some ^returned officers jwihQ evi-whilfl he’s being driven Worn, the ■' TS dentiy escaped toe fatal delusion
rear, and while his pals are so close $ T)* V Kjj ____ * the tsitie fence, relate’ what they con-,
about him that he couldn’t run away $ rVlDDllîlî? IXilVIIlPS 1 sider the one "humorous’’ episode 
if he wanted to; but the German of- * vJrr '© a WJMIW X a term of dreary impriaompent, a
fleer who sent out one or two of his long retrospect of German brtitiaMty
own men on a lone pairkfi would be Tyr.,T,^Ct'******* gj,,! general meanness. It was the
just making a present of one or two INTO GÈRMANY sole odcasion, they say on which the
Huns to toe British. In all the time . _ -. - . . , , L stolid materialistic Mechanical
I was on that sector I never saw a 1 hop6 Wore thls war 18 done> m!nda 0f théîr Hnn captoré evinced
Boche petrol out. and we’ve suppressed the frightful slightest degree of being human.
Minor Take. Two Hun, our men wffll march on German And at that, it was a very cruel sprt

“On the other hand, we had pa- gqil, and sundry treasured landmarks of hPtoor, of the cat and mouse varl-

was on his head or" on. his heels. Wr « know just how it feels to have a foe • - geTera} of the Imprisoned officers 
oollered his machine guns and his shoot up their houses and their kirks veré contriving an escaph. Under 
grenade throwers. We bashed np his: and overturn the whole blamed the1 floor of one of the sheds Iri the 
strong points, and showered indirect works- They should he given half a camp they were, secretly; as they Are on fate carrying parties. If he ^ ? _ _ .P ^ _ _ thonght, digging a tunhel which in
shoved his head above the parapet. chance P° 866 wJlhf deeds were „ or twti would take them out
we plugged him. Oh, believe me, he wrought in France, their cities ffigd® nnéër thê-'Wfe fence which girded
didn’t toânk $t was a very nice war! an aching void, their sauerkraut fao- the camp. Excellent progress was

“When I say I never aaw a Ger- toriee destroyed; they ought to see being made, and toe Huns fid hot
man alone in No Man’s Land, I’m . . . .. . / „_nn_ appear to have the slightest kfiowl-
wrong. There was one. I heard a shells bpmt among thdlr ^gTof the sdheme. One morning
noise in the crons just inside our fields of wiaerwurst and see the flash ^ Hnn commandant suddenly an- 
wire one day, and went out and col- of snickersnees beneath their Waving Aounced that they were all to move 
lared a beefy Bavarian by the ecru# prétiel trees. I would not advdoato ègmp. Thé officers würé tdM to 
of the nedk. He wasn’t looking tor their plan of dealing death to dame their belongings and gét reàdy
trouble—what he wanted to do was and man, Of slaying babes and hang- for a journey A muster presently 
to give himse6f up. He told us all we tng priests, tor allied soldiers are no* Showed that the three eandldatee for 
wanted to know about our opposite beast»; but I would see our mem In: freedom werè absent. As à matter of 
numbers. linh Apmew.here along the storiedi fa^toey were tMting ln toeir tun-

a ra rapusMto?»® ^ é%2saassyR3SK »
his trenches. Every time vhe put a war to hell. Unhws we bring It to naderstaàd tbht he thought they had 
yard up we shelled it into the air. their door, theyiB boon fo^et toe sgcMied. had sent out: the usual 
You see, with the higlh crops obetir- years of gore, and say tt’s what they-, to the authorities. Présent-
vation was a very simple matter. Blit Jre yearning for, itoen some m@4 ru-, y, officers were put aboard a
he had the wind up so sky high that 1er lasts tar wec-,Oh,Jeh the Teuton», traill to proceed to theti- de»- 
he wasn’t going to 4P without wtee h»yp ei^uto of.*# thtP tibOd anfli tinettod.1 Then'theeomtEandaBkwith 
of Some-sort; so he rigged Up A single carnage^Bu|f . a grim smile, called the guard, and

*i going to toe entrance to *e= titottel, i 
, in i moettog voice eatted to toejfngl- «
M tlves to come forth. Jtoe crèât-toUen

offloers WnergeM. TBfiey were toon iMa,
riffir^ - tM toe tolW^etation, to attend a trial at the F 
stSug^ed in through a aide entroece, in Dahiiih-ArWR»«M. tod as he st»p- 

?Snd spMled aboard ari toTroes troin. ^ mtiirt surrounded by

rnammm

here Englandt XMà afiyen» con- : ij, a® 3’ 
eelve of a British eamp eornmandaht
!?.«mi ? m k iwmrat ici» ill 
cruel joke tm .prtooneeaJ - , j a u-l 1 ■■

v *• BunhihijWimi bidi »

=

suppose that once across the strands 
of spikes and highly charge^ wire, 
toey were free, and, according to re
ports, more than a few Who had suc- 
ceeafuBy negotiated toe danger» of 
bmajting camp and traversing weary

bonndarr. Night M. of coulee. tt« 
usual time for attempting to créas 
the frontier, and toe poor ehape who

wH| r-ThAga——.—,«—
tthgi > r '• " ""
■iry**' to",

not
i.ed by the quiet manner ot W i 

gentleman. - Nevertheless, I ■' spews*] • 
within my knowledge!itaen I say that 
no man In. this war has accepted ciltl- | 
clem, even from civilians and pbll- 
tictans, with a more epee mind or so 
ovMCome military prejudices In obed
ience to toe demand of nqw eréàts.
_ ' °!in,"pT‘> 1» hâs rapid
promotion during the last six months 
of etffltan soldierg, aa* his <ent>«.

aBtsetsF.w££i&tM
to be written by a physician,
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and be attributes much of his end 
to the cavalryman's tone of the » 
die. Every day at the front, exfl 

the battte was hot. you co 
him tiffing ont 

tors with
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or twoS9K m
HiFrench civilian to British officer, 

said to edtoet, goto a man
who la every inch a soldier.’»

Haig, too. is a student np *etfc»s 
leader: and always was. Soon afterssisaraBarsrs
best students while at toe staff col
lege
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FOR SALE *
r- -vI X. »

I

£*sa *p AV< Sell, Sort, Lease, 
Hire or secure o situation. 
Vm Courier Clarified 
Column*.

; ; Three Cottages on Brant Ave- 
', nue. »
- • Six-roomed Cottage with bath 
’ I and electric lights, on Albion St.

Two-storey red brick on Al- 
; bion St, with all conveniences. ,,

Two-storey white brick on t 
• ■ Pearl St, with bath and electric ! ! 
; ; lights; good location. Price, • -

Very fine Cottage on Sheridan • •

*5&, 8 «?

28c. i 0F I? I
r* immcent per word: l-a cent 

eechstibseqesat lneertioo.
Cojnln* Brents -, ewe 

worJWb tnserOea, Mini
fc !

VI I a*«
jHoa’I close that empty 

"> |jf room. Rent it through «
t*=s=sf£Courier Clarified Advt. 

V /ft oaey.

MtM$%2r»ti5s; i
*>AbOTt<HM>Sn strictly ses»W IIK ‘ street.

■ • Brick Bungalow on Marlboro ' !
■ ; street

■ iIke illie.ft
xriBc*mïi .

S. P. PITCHER 4 SON ;;kLii- 0<w-Mw#«w
Female Help WantedMale Help Wanted

AVTANTED—Electrician. First-lass 
1 ’ ’ man accustomed to conduit 
work. Apply Cowan'a, 81 Colborne
SC, Brantford, OnJ^ 1., M[5

~ Articles For Sale■ ****»*-- — i-r-ru m UÜ .
FOÉt SALE—Glass panel partition, 
very fine for office or dining room; 
iron pipe columns, 460 
fence pickets, sashes, doors, red 
pressed brick». James Fitness, 420 
Col-borne St. A|U1

fft- Property For Sale 43 Market Street 
*eal Estate and Aadfdnwi X 

; toner of Marriage Licenses. • •
■»+♦♦♦♦♦ 44444♦ 4444444444 444:

WWW—_ _ ------
1°SALB3—Residence oi the late 

HaroM- 84 Brant Ave. 
AppOr 84 Brant Are, or John Hamid, 
yari* it-20-tf.
FOR SALE OR LEASE—House No.

18 Ad* Are. Hot water heating 
and all conveniences, also garage*
Œ”juVSt * jBjy‘ **

YV ANTED— Housekeeper for one 
VT young man. Apply J. O. Wtatts,

Ml 4 4
I ■

Windham Centre, Ont. mounted
Grand Trunk Railway1, WANTED — Experienced ateno- 

'' grapher for manufacturer’s of
fice. Apply stating experience, ref
erences and >wagea expected. Box 290

F|46

,rt hoy to 
Apply J. M. HAUT UNI BASTf * -work all week 

Young & Co.
m mtss*1^dUto tt,ton.Ut0° T0rOnt° “e Utor< 

11.88 a.m.—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.
«iSKKfS 2s*gr»

CM ML—For Hal 
•gara nus and But

8.27 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

EM M|7 FOR SALE—Heintzman piano, in 
good condition. Also a violin. 

Apply Keirl’a, 16-0 Marlboro St. A|23

FOR SALE-— Good tilling and 
•grprea. Bell Phone 1796. A|44

Courier.. _--------- 1. „a—- . -
rWANTED—Boy about fifteen ,.for 

’ ’ delivery. Minener Bros. WANTED—Maid for general house 
T * work. Good wages to compet

ent person. Apply 7 to 8 evenings. 
161 St. Paul’s Ave.

Î':' FOR SALE—48 Arthur, 3 story 
red »rick, six rooms, slate root, 

▼Brandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
jj1™*®®. bath, electric light, 
futurea. Phone owner 647 <r 
1714.

Apply
M|46

•WANTED — Electrician. 
” Webster Electric Co. F|48

pOR SALE—6 
' 12c foot. 5

good9 feet garden hose, 
58 St. -George Street.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
' ~ work, washing and ironing sent 

out. Apply Miss Brooke, 104 Albion
F.46

farm hand"WANTED—Experienced 
” (by the month. Telephone 983 

R 4 or P. O. Box 176. R. H. Cradock.
1 m.

A 42 HI*
M|5 at pOR SALE-—Rrick 2 storey, seven 

rooms, bath, electric and gas, 
40 foot lot, East -ward. Newly de
corated. 62-800.
George.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—Full top 
wagon, suitable .for grocery or 

fruit -wagon; also nearly new lorry. 
Apply Geo. Hext Carriagee 
62 Water St.

*1.
.y WANTED — Carpenter, also one 

" handy m an. Apply Slings by
M|52

•WANTED—Girl to learn winding, 
■ Steady work. Good wages. 
Apply, SUngsby Ffg. Co.

S. M. Frq,Works, 
A 62

Mfg. Co.IfI . ununiw
WANTED—Steady man for ehip- 
vv ping department. Apply Slings- 

toy Mfg. Co.

1 POR SALE—Nice cottage, 230 Darl
ing St. Possession at once.

fl?OR SALE-—1 second hand boiler, I 
7 ft. deep, 29 ft. long, suitable I 
tor -tank. Apply Sllngsby Mfg. Co. i,

l ils noon—For London, Sarnia 
and West Boat train Monday, Wed-

LOOK HEREjSBBBNva

TV ANTED—Matron for laundry 
” and dairy department, Mo

hawk Institute. Write box 308, 
Brantford.

ANIONS, for pickling and winter, 
-'’40 and 50c per peck. 664 Col- 

borne. Bring Basket.
Mj52

A|6- doB and
YlfANTED—Young man to help in 
’ ' et roe, one accustomed to grocery 

or fresh meats preferred. For smart 
lad good chance. Wm. Davies Co.,

M|62

a pOR SALE—-A wooden Baby Buggy 
gooU condition; the price reas

onable. 89 Mohawk St
WANTED—Experienced meld for 
” general houework: Apply be

tween 6 and 8 p.m. to Mrs. T. H. 
Whitehead, 61 Dufferln Ave.i 1 i FOR SALE

British Saved Millions 
By Pooling War Profits 

And Abuses Were Revealed

r; $>.Ltd.
pOR SALE—A butcher’s ice box.

butcher's wagoi, a boree amd 
cow. 300 West St

pOR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar
rels, and one oil barrel. Apply, 

Courier Office.

Fth.- man for Gent's 
and -Clothing store. 

Courier. .

WATBD—Young 
T* Furnishing * 

Apply Box 289
62-80(0 for two story buff brick all 

conveniences, nine moms; on easv 
terms.

61600 for 6 room buff brick cot- 
age, new. Good lot.

-fltëOO for 7 room cpttage, all .con
veniences, except furnace.
East Ward.

62700 for large brick house on 
Park, Are.; (ten rooms, 

of Op on easy terms.

These are the Best 
Values in Brantford 

and will soon be 
’ sold

YyANTED—Dining room girl for 
n one month. Apply housekeeper, 

The Bodega Tavern.
- IS 2 zt

U■ ■onto AM» 0ODKBICH UM
a.m.—For Buffalo

"WANTED— Boy for engineering 
U dept. Good prospect for ad

vancement. Apply in, person. Domin
ion Steel Products Ltd, F|50

■ 'i Leave Brantford
Pp>l||ME|Myi, _ ^ ^ ■lipp|awt intermediate

Many others nearly as good values. | mdTntenseffifci 
Arrange to see these, I am always at 
your service with pleasure. Come in 
or ’phone appointment

7-room brick house; electric; gas 
and sewer. Good lot. Price $1,700.

6-room new, modern house; good 
location and every convenience. Prie 
$2,950.

6-room red brick, new; Price $1,500. [
5-room red brick, new. Price $1,^50.1 

. I will guarantee you a square deal, I 
whether you wish to buy or sell pro-1, 
perty. See me.

| WANTED—Maid for Nurses Home. 
TT Apply Brantford General Hos
pital. F|lTtf HE British Committee of Na

tional Expenditure, of which 
L Mr. Herbert Samuel is 

ee_n .Hi chairman, has issued its re
st *VV°UTame cotfca*® on ®rock port on expenditures by the Ministry

6 660f or storehouse,. has seven ' °f MunlUons* Abu8ea ln the «pending 
rooms, ceUar, good harn. half acre of °* puMlc money are revealed which 
land. A snap. amply justify the setting up of the

g'iMiOO for 47 acres good frame I committee. The system, or lack of 
lbarn’ drive system, hitherto in vogue la examin- 

S’l^l.hOUee’ hr hOU8e’ 6wt of| ed. and recommendation, are made 
68200 «or 52 aeSee, good brick for ■tren6tbenlnK the financial con- 

house, six rooms, bank barn, 32 x trol at the Ministry. -VS
52ic^ 5”dn^nd loam- The extent af Ahe transactions-q».|
ln»f, Saî^om^: So bSS‘ ?” T1.eW may h® jadgefl ÎTOm the
balance -5)6 mer cent * casn’ fact that something like 66 millions

have been spent in the erection 
and equipping of national factories, 
grants of 16 millions have been made 
of private firms, and Ministry pro- 

I perty in the form of building plant 
and tools placed in private works 
amounted roughly to another 17 mtl- 

I lions. In February the Munitions 
„ ■■■■ - Works Board was set up to consider
The Wit of Choate.- every case of extension by

The wit for which Mr, Choate was led establishment, involving expendl- 
famous sparkles in the book which ture of £500 or over, but so far as 
Cassells recently brought out on the the question of necessity was con
former American ambassador to Lon- earned, say the committee, the word 
don. There are many good stories, ot the particular supply department 
examples of the lawyer’s dry Humor responsible had to be accepted, 
and of a gift for repartee. On one Two instances quoted show the 
occasion a welLknown clergyman, I htfih rate of profit obtained by firms 
who had applied to Mr. Choate for f through prices negotiated by the sup- 
legal advice in a long case, came to Ply branches, in one without refers on 
his office and, in a deprecating man- “X* to the firm’s manufacturing 
ner. said: "I always understood. Mr. coats, which were already possessed 
Choate, that you gentlemen of the by the finance branch, 
bar were not in the habit of chart- “In the ease of cordite alone, no 
ing clergymen for your services/’ leea than £3,000,000 is stated to have
“You are much in error,” returned been saved through the reduction of
Mr. Choate firmly, “much in error. Prices following accountants’ investl-
You look for your reward in the next I gâtions. It Is claimed that the reduc-
world, but we lawyers have to get Gone in the contract prices of gun
ours in this.” When he first an- ammunition following technical in-
nounced hte Intention of entering the veetigntions of costs and experience

-legal profession, somebody expressed gained ln national factories have ra
the opinion that he- would not make suited ln savings of qver £36,000,000
a good lawyer, but Mr. Choate iras during the two years from Sèptem-
not the man to do anything but sue- ber, 1916. In the case of one con-
coed in his undertakings. There was tract, the gun equipments, in which
amusing evidence of it one day when, owing to ignorance regarding coat it Rad Brick; $150. ca
proceeding to court, with a large ims originally decided to accept the $1,850—Erie Ave* Cottage,
Package of papers contained in the Arm’s audited figures, an agreement randah; $200
traditional green bag used by the was finally reached after investiga- $2.400—Ontaria St- ,
Boston Bar, he was accosted by s son tiens by Ministry accountants, with. $gno •-1*
of Israel with the query: “Old f » reduction of £2,000,000 oh tire $3.400—Brant a~_ 
clothesT“ “No,” he replied, ’•» new Auditors’ figure of £7,760.000.
suit.” | ■ “In the case of aircraft contracts ^ -

have re-

*4:

A snap.? -m ® Osteopathic- Leave Braitford a m ---For Gece,Ak^ANTED—'Bricklayen» and ISbor- 
’ ' ers. Apply John W. English.

M|48

rich cad 
ririfwMl

YVANTED— Experienced weavers, 
,T also apprentices, steady work, 

highest wages paid. Apply Sllngsby 
Mfg. Co.

D*. IK WIN — Oradu- A bargainB .
Mt of American

at 88
Office hours I $ to 11 
1 pm». Bell

TV*- /O. H. 8ATTDBR—Oradmste 
American School, of Osteopathy 

RlrikVttlo. Missouri. Office Suite 6 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhqnsle St 
Residence, 88 Bdgerton St., Office 
Arose 1644, house phone $128. Office 
hours: • to l* p. m. 8 ,to 6 p. m. 
etMtiM *7 appointment *t *e house 
or offlee.

Phone 1120. , „ GALT. -----
dUSTÆSS“ten

iaT and 1 toF|5YyANTED —( Two janitors for 
’ ' Brantford Collegiate Institute.

Apply in writing itoÀ. K. Bunnell,
Secretary Board of Education. M|44

RANTED—Bop to help doffing in SCHOOL GIRLS over fourteen
cotton mill, Apply Sllngsby yeare ^nt6d for 8{vtur<lay.

“*** Woolworth’e 15c store.

1888.
WANTED— Experienced Reming

ton typist. Apply Courier Box
* . Ff5

MB a
leave293.

18 S3

BIB*
i ; M

Mfg. Co.

F. L. SMITHI T17ANTED—MacMaista, lathe hands 
boring hands, slaughters, and 

shaper-hands, fitters, drill hands and 
handy men First class conditions in 
the shop. Marine or heavy work. 
Apply Belmont Hotel after 7 p.m.

K . Girl s WantedI Bell ’Phone 2358. Machine 233.
HR. G AND 1ER. Bank of Hamtttou 

Building, Heure 9 to 8. Evenings 
Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 

Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
uetsnents all parte of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and Wood flow which are 
erewteet essentials ot good health.

MÔTOR TRUCKS 
Why pay more when you can buy a 

Brant-Ford one-ton Truck attachment 
for $220.00 fitted to your Ford Car-

Brantford. Machine and Tool Co., 
Telephone 1397. 31 Jarvis St.

—OPEN EVENINGS—
.

For SAEËilSffi Arrive Bra 
L Arrive BraiNil Geo. W. HavilandGirls for various departments 

of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous 
cnee not necessary. The 
Manufacturing 
Holmedale.

i-rUffiM|54 end
ill ■
i-iip 61 Brant St. Bradfordexperi-

Wateon
WANTED —Carpenters for trlm- 
V mlng, also tirannith. Apply on 

Job, Sarah St, Brantford Building 
Ltd. S. J. Read.

il.. Look, I have a 6-room Brick Cot-,
tags on St. Pauls avenue. Will take | Brantford and j

$1,600—For a 6-room House in 
Echo Place, with about an acre of

11 Co., ; Lt<L,
\ U Electric Railway | 1

Leave Brantford—À.M.: 6.30; 7-50; 
9.05; 10.05; 11-05. P. M.: 1,05; 205; 

$2,600—For a 6-room Brick House I 3-05; 4-05; 6 06; 7.05; 8 0S; 9 05; 10.05; 
2-piece bath, eleeme 111.05, and 11.45. 
decorated. limned-1 • ___ ?

a control-YI7ANTBD—Young man under mti- 
’ ’ fbary age, for metter work; also 

linemen. Permanent poeitttoeb. Ap
ply Brantford Hydro-Electric System.

land-MisceUaneons Wants
in North ard. 
and gas; needy

b»«M h— «. 
Park avenue, with all modern con-

YYTANTED—Gentleman, room and 
TT board. 191 Clarence St.

. Dental M|WJ48 Chiropractic T*î

talo and New Toe*
8.07 p m., Daily sreept So

«w *
TOADIES WANTED TO DO. PLAIN 

and light, senring at home; 
whole or spare time; good pay; work

CARRIE M.
TTR. RUSSELL. Dentist—Latent

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties
Office.

D. C.. AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra

duates et the "Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Betiding, 186 Colborne 
St Office hours 8.80 e.m„ 11.30 and 
T.28 to 6.86 p. m. Eonings by ap* 
polatinent Phone Bell 8688.

$1^50—For a 5-room Brick C 
i Ruth street. Easy terms-oebt any distança, charges padd. Send 

stamp for pmtncolars. National Man- L.J. PARSONS868.
«featuring Company, Montreal .

. F|2|Sept S28S*iSituations Wanted ana • 46 a.m., a*nysSaC
For Sale

$1,600—Park Ave, 1 1-2 Red Biickj “***

Colborne St
amEXPERIENCED GARDENER —/ 

Greenhoudb, fruit, vegetables, 
etc. Apply Mohawk Institute. Write 

80S, Brantford.

SITUATION WANTED so Janitor;
good references and experience. 

Box 871 Courier. Boys’ShoesB|W|23 Box
—
tJAND MADE, 

solid: leather, 
m Shoe repairing of ati ldnda W. B. 
Pettit 16 South Market street

SITUATION WANTED—Young man 
willing to do carpentering of 

any kind of work. Box 876 Courier.
8|W|23

finished aU 
11 to 6. Al-Lost i

T GST— Chevrolet distributor on 
Market street Reward at Chev

rolet Garage.

iwSiSton
cast; $150 d 
Eagle Place,

st, i l-a tough
I OHEPPARD’S 78 Colborne Street 

ring, work 
1867, Auto-

ShoeLegal It*», **8»

i am ss 'uu
TOffl—Saturday in L. E. & N. eta- 
^ tion, purse containing registra
tion card and sum ot money. Return 
73 Wallace fit. L|48

sans?-j with, va>
DREWemR * HEYD—Barrister», 

etc. Solicitors (or the Royal 
Loan and Savings Go.-, the bank df 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Herd.

» s
T GST—Steel casting rod, between 

L. E. * N. bridge and Bur ford 
road. Reward 18 Chatham, fit.

Il JfI.
I
it- •? V

ge-æ,; $300 cA -ffl I
us ~ |nv Fkobti

accountants’ investigations
Toahi^v dueed provisionally tenders amount- 

. J: «# —w- I Ing to about £7,000,006 byGoverCmt ron^rt^wl^el^ 1 Ai.OGG.OGO. the contracts of
a. turniP.RNEST R. READ—Barrlstfc*. Bo- 

Mdtor. Notary public, set Money 
to lean on Improved real estate at 
eurrestt rates and on easy terms. Of- 
flee 181 M OoMorua Bt Phone 487.

.TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers TOST—Between bridge on Jersey- 
etc. SoUcltora. Solicitors for the ville Rond and riatton 28, Nur- 

Bank of Nov» Scotia. Money to lean, m Laundry. Finder please phone 
Oftioas; Bauk of Hamilton Chambers 619, Ring 2

, Hewitt ‘

AnII ■I AMIT OST—Wallet, catitadnlng discharge 
papers, between Echo Place and 

Brantford. Kindly return to Courier 
Office.

fig»™S! |^M0?rbS1,cuteed™^edbya£2261;:

wa?“ 2»Son iou^S^r ^*"te ^UT^d'in^heT”"1”
Is Robert Scott and two years ago mnloyment of toe Tediniml he was earning $7.80 a week in a 1 Pfoymeet or me recanioai
machine shop. Later, he and another 
boy formed a partnership to manu-

1M6ifI I P»111 Loan of $856 nt 7 per cent on 1 1-2 
Frame House and Barn, Curtis St ,, y 

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage, Leave mme<* 
Barn and extra lot; Alice St lÙTijaW
The Realty Exchange
M a QEOROE STREET.

,if CcwUng r$sBrandi, its 
20 being

tII to at least so.
_. . Among Individual cams which 

[ have coma before the committee 
either as being typical or ga Uiustrat- 

t ,n* ®ther Points, the following may“f JJ* I,be quoted: Engineering product. 
* price £4 9s. 6d.—In the year 1917 

an investigation of the books of 
«/ - firm showed a profit of 27 per cer,. 

on the turnover before allowing for 
' | depreciation, or 340 per cent, on thi 

capital as it stood on the books of the

;» i

T0-JÆT
rpo RENT—8 furnished rooms. Ml 
* conveniences; central. Box 2 2

i inthen

Phch:
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat *-*«<qed Goverament ■ work.

10 to wÿt^a2f x'efîï
is,For ; Saleear.

m.Office 178 rpOLBT—Furnished Front Room, 
respectable gentlemen preferred. 

Apply 121 Market St. ,

V■V-'V-jr-iü
unau*» (Farm; ;■£ ». HeI I ■

it BEG-BRANTFORD’S

iNëw Fur 
Store

A Product,» t fTO LET—House qn Nelson street, 8 
rooms, m conveniences. -Im

mediate possession. Rent $31.00. AP- ; 
ply F. J. Reid, 160 Dalhouete St.

from Brantford, on 
Grand River. Don’t 

this chance to purchase a 
class farm of 110 1-4 acres. Soil 
ia al .cliy loam, «nth a large 2- 
storey brick .reeidence, barns, 
drive house, sheds and granary.

41-2m-.L- G. FEarcE, fipedanin;
Diseases 

and Throat 
merce Building. Hours: 1.80 to S

the 55 ee 6* F. es6

The firm themselves offered a co 
I eraMe rebate if they received a fur- 
1 ther order. On the same costing eeti-

gave a profit of nearly £606,QQO. ,

if
rpo LET—Unfurnished flat, conven

ient. Apply 81 Marlboro St

TO RENT—Rooms with us# of gas. 
„ Mrs. Maude GUbert, Bog 18, Part 
Dover. U : T|20

Makes it possible for you to 
buy your Furs direct from the 
manufacturer, wholesale or re
tail We do remodelling and
J^ITTNER FUR*
t ^J^tijifacturers
185 CfStiterii St, E, Op. Market,

* - ^Ai,-- •• •|’wHb’Ii*nr-*r

W Ml
am.»y

Ckanlq^fied Preesin
CieaSng'md^etong^arefuUv and 

promptly done. Work sent fo, 
defirered. Phone mo dr The 
land Woell^h MUts Store, 121

* .

.Re. $ ;

IHun^W aStific Rsp&lriD^

PRING year repairs to Jebaeon1» 
IJleotricfiboe Repair store. EaglO

Benedict, Burford.
alter of toi On* 

Ar-p2oS
■ AWhlteot. M 

S Temple*1Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER’S

orO. J.*$k v -

*

,XLï.•

For Women’s Alimenta
Dr. Martel’s Female Pffla have 
bean ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Draggista ev
erywhere for à over a quarter el 
atcantary, dont accept a sab.

4
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For Immediate Sale !
S. G. Read n Son Have received instructions to sell 

tihe follovÿng mentioned valuable properties :
The very handsomely decorated and well built resi

dence at No. 78 Sheridan street, witn brick garage. See 
us for particulars and complete description. $1,000 
will finance. Must be sold by Sept 1st

Double, frame dwellings on Pearl St. Each house 
contains parlor, diningroom and kitchen, wash room; 4 
bedrooms, good halls upstairs and down, 3 piece bath, 
good cellar- They bring in $30.00 per month. Price 
$3800.

Waterloo St.—Very fine new house, sand lime brick
2 storey, parlor, dining room and kitchen, china dabinets 
city and soft water, fine cellar with concrete floors, brick 
and cement foundation, Preston furnace, hot water tank
3 bedrooms, clothes closets, 3 piece enamel bath, lot 32* 
x68.’ Fine new house. Price $3975, on reasonable 
terms.

Good store and dwelling for sale on Dalhousie St. 
- Lot 20x96," first class stand, rents for $828 per annum. 

Price $7500 cash, but will try to make terms to suit pur* 
chaser. ' :

Hundreds of other houses, garden properties and 
farms for sale. :

200 farms under a hundred acres wanted, within 
eight miles of Brantford-

S. G. READ & SON Limited
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 

129 COLBORNE STREET
Day ’Phenee: Bell 75; Ante. 65. Night 'Phones: BsQ 953,972,2391

f

Jf. J. FAIR & CO* Ltd,
wriiraow), ONT.
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